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icu.lletlteal Council

1. _witt_this in ~. a ~_ d~Y8after tlleO})4n1tlg of
COf"mcU. Whieh I Q:ttended _ a S\'M.~$t.

erne 1nm.1gural'

~e!."anony

the~tc.al

waB most unusual 1n solemnity. Iilplendor and pro-

found dlgmt,. 'fens cf thOusan(te of people .... priests. 00'08. l&;ytUetl from
aU parts of tbe_rld -and, of v8¥'ious ra~ee ~ $fZ.bnte grouP$ ,..- ~rQt«led
the 8aetlic$ ~', t"'e S<t~~ of $t. l,'eter lf and were visibly domcated by
a aeueof t/,WG ~ f;be b1por~e oft:h$hUt~d.c eVent they .re wi.t-tileS-,
elDg. In,tb:l~ ,1N~()l't _I eMll d~el1 on developments: durlus tht1 first. week
~f the ~l1'II(a,recee:(.u.U3$wtthregard to th'lla su1)jf1!cts t-ibtch are rele..
vant to il.Ui!.tlter$ of our eo().eem.

Firatl) itl: G~ld be pointoo out that hpe John XXlIlhtmself in hi0 tnaugural _Cltr~$~& ~res$ed the' new' fllttltude whtch io now preV$iU.~. e.nwng
many Catb@ll:e'el$qymeat1ttoU!~t the w01:1cll.Yhe essential element. of
tiltt4 e,&tit_e a~a iii. realt~.atto\\ of t"emenacu~ lfl~eB U tbe uol'ld aitus"
ti~n~ a turui.aw4y'h'om tbe ~ld.t.ClIfsevaritYl/au0terit,a~ condemn...
~f:ic\:i of b''fe~teo; am 1ft. lIiee$.re - toftnd $' waytowatt:4 Ulme~~l. ;wHo h nonCra.tbOllc Sfouf~.Some 'oftbe titl'ililug P4SGtJg¢$':tn 'the rcpe'sad(hress
BettiD$ forth t~ese reaU,zatl<;llll8 Girt) t~e foUOwl~:

tt~vt. pllO'ri.,deneta 11'$' 'leadlKlg U$ to

~1thi'QglI

a new order

oi ~ Eel,atAo!l!•••

even ~Q.18gi9teooQ!II:11~~s to the greaeer geed of
the Obutroh~.. Tb.e $pOti$G) oil ~1llJt ,~ef!et$ to,make use of. t·lla iUedt..

e,i~' of, tGeite)litElthe.r than t~t ,o.f19evea-!ty••• tten are Wei' ~re
dGQpl)' c~j1vtneed, of th~.
.:1 ,'u:Lt,ot"'ba .. ' _n
'eon e.iU1
of ~lg§pG~fectlom.!lI$ uweIl ao tM',<lut~(!~ that thlo'iaJpes •••
The (;atholic 'Chwrebll 7la18~ the .toreh of rel$.P.oua ,truth by means
ofthfl rkumen1calCoU'!tC11., desires to show, bermelf tbe 1.0'1115
iRt!l~t: O@fa U.• bem;.ara. patient t full of mercy towards 'the ~btldfen

,_.unt

l:1~at,ed!'from

" (.

,hell.' ~ .... G1 j
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~e intent ,of these, pasaagGs was' alphasS.~,:tnt11Ootof the 1nBpf.:red com"
ments wldch 'f~UCMe4.th<3 insugurall\\ddress." 'Xt:)wassucc:Lntly summed up
'by, s lead1nslitalian ttewnpaper in these Wtu:dst
'
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·'$6 ,gt~tmew:tt of JOhD r.uQ;f.s of bavit1i n.Ot~ that ana'thet!U!fJ
are of U,t'tlevaluE'l ,and' th¢lt mach mere J)roCiuctive i.e t~. dialogue,
cOlDPltehenston. ,conf1toll.1t4tl0'l'l C)f·4:Lfferent .polnts of VieW; and the
r~l;l~a.~~n t~t. tm~ll '1s o~e ,butt-he roads to ltue ll\i!nlte~"
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1s.g~~U.y ~s'8'umed'~iUlt '(m,eof

the 'major, reasonsfo:?: the etl'lel'sence
of the new 'splW,,~. :1n,;8pma 18 the avat'enes$ ,of the t'~lutlon4:ry ~ee
It

t~.t: ha.v,etakellPl~~,t~,j;b~~~g~"~Ch·poU.t1cal.
$m1. social 's~ct.ul'es
of 'the wo~l~;e~e~'VaU.catlC<tul'lel1·:t; 9~:,q.TS"qQ. ".' , ''', "".' ~"

, ~fl~ci81 '~~rd\ 't~p1retf :~01.li'etae' 8Pel1~ out thls p011tk' lG vad.OU(ifW",;ys; b~t
Gt~ess was tm1:tleul,ar11 ld.d on the' ,fQll~,fact8:. cue of morEl ,than:
three'bill1on,people 1~v1ng Quth1$ pl'auet»onlylesB thS.na ,bl.l110n are
9b~~8tiaU~'.,.~,oftbe&;le 500 mUllon eatbpl1cs, ~,~f tbem onlyuo~iiu11·
1:;, ,;~(),: and "thGiQ; .ltv~~ ~.:w JJe$~eswhieh aretntmtealto reU.glou; ",
ev~1i'Y'Y.r ~ere. uta born: 2Q'm11U. • ~i),:,,<:at~:U.cs1()nl1 5 ttliUiQn
.ca.~holies; ~t; .thtt;· nt1!,of devi!lo~~a~f'tt1the yeu a~Otlle<~b~r()i

(:athOltc$.intbe world will be ot1~Y'9to J..O% inSf;~ad"'()fi'·the, p1;es~il1z 18'&.
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in Europa. , Amoog tt~e apPI'OJIimately, three. thousand Cardi:f.1.!118 .and Dishaw "
tald:ng pal't.~ iii this CouneU,', there are ,150 eolorec!.,;8ishops." '~ludJ.bg· 60 .
~t;te,ai1.8'~~;·,'()·',AS$.Q~~C~;.'.. ~n~l;t.btl: ~~l~~$,,~l)erf.( tti~,~J;le:~~~.,! :oile, ..
JapanetJe,one'tncH.an.
Ph(U.ppiliQ$Q!1,OlUS 'Afrf.can.• ,·~ ..?t'bel·iU~eau".,
~~~.' ~ta);lane ..~~~' thaie.~$st· ,gr9~.¢~f;~~;31a~ ~~' ,th~"r~8~";of ;~rop.e'
\i ',~~l>, 4~., ... ,~~4~til\~1-p '~be~ .p#~~j.~,~~ Qf{ ~~~~~.~~s.~:~~~.~~,,~~~~~+~!~a
the oven1bGlmf;~ma.,ort.ty,ofth~Roman:~l'~a;:~- or;,~he(Vatl~an:'&PV~ellt.....
iQ oneQf;t'b~',r~()~ ~Pl: t~ '~ongl~ettha~ ~~to.'#~~~ fo~e.in.;tibG'fi~st
fewdayuof ~be.GCuncU., ',~ "
. ' ' : : " .',' ..
.... ,
':.::. ':,'
.
. ~ , ; :.';~ .' .
..... ,., . ',", .. : ,
In short; the41ert and. fo~ar(t'~ioold.~:~l~ent$ of ;tbe,'Qt;lthQlu;'Clmrcb; ',.
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fatbet'$.,·:tbe .p1iescm.*,,£~umeniCQl C9UneU eoneists '~f ~$tly"~ri~~~p~~lG~eti,~4nd0111;, 3a1o'i ·thep4i't~f;1,an'&~'
~r~'BurO,c4anSt'.M.tM~g~'41.J:-:~~~"th~f ~thOU.e populat.~9a: 9t 'tl1e ~r-;(l ;rC61des
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numbet'eit60%o~ tb$~~11
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the, fundameuta~ .e~·~e jt.ha;t~av~ '~enp1,4ce, t\1 ,l~$e .&;l1I.lna. <;eIltut:y'" \.
?;'he,fiiist~~~l,~~~~~~\~1>Y·!~t~:.~.1.8~~PS ian4ca~cl~$~~·"~,'.'
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i. eomparia,on; or ·,tlle:,C'omP9Sf.f,ion ofthG ,~o:tla~i~'c:~~r~'lis·.~~c;e~~i~B
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cle~~y .~~trig~he.pr(1)l~;~f ~. . tfo:*id :;11'1 ~~l~h, .~i,stt!in8'a*~~ tn.'~ .

lid.nortty aildiLn'~l!tchli'be l'r~$p~t$fc)t::g~()Wth'~fld' t¢lluenee f1re.4t.m~niSh..
ln3.lt.. ,~s1;b1s tuuD~,'1:eal~~tto~ .. ~ch ie.at, thE(;~C)re ~f t,~eve:d.~ reforma p~oj~ted wit;hregEa'd to.f.nt~~14G~$;~S o~, .~h~,~rcb48.. '~!"t' 'example t t~a: d~,s"re 'ft?t'~:.cllange' ~n ,t~t~JTg,., frdm "a~IDi ,teL t.h~,~v~~f31J.ir" . .'
autbor121.ftg laymen, ~(tp~fOU"UJ,.·'P:eli$lOU9 fuootions·(tblm 'is '.PJ~~ly'~
to the. fact that tha ',00mili'lon"JCa.thol1e~ar~ tWw' sewed .,y.1Q~s.tun· .'
300,00.0 pf!:te~~~ ~.thp g~"diff~cU'lt~es ~f ~ec~~t.tng ~QiU11d4t~sfor
1·.
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the

pt~~,~th~l.

the

4es1~e'fol,'8reateltaut~Qf,t he ;B~shofs and; 11~s"

the.'eonstantcoBerol ~', suPel'vtstll>i}fQ~,lb;Jme., .'And, ;tb.t{J> iii ;also , "
the pJi'acdeal: :b~kgrO'UM<'~er th~< $p:t~lt ·oft:li\,P1;OcheD1el'1ttd,tli I>tote,stants

een1ng'l
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~flc;f.aJ.'Ql;Jserv:<tts ,t.vl,ted,tto.'tla'e ,tWttel'1:~On$t~tedp.tltnm:i~y,o.f'r.¢p1ie~
se~1;a,t:t'li~e~()f,Pr~,~'~~.~ d~~n$\do1i$. ~4 t'FO' oitheH';te~lt(tt:tho~$x '
Cliurcb. ,,~~tl~tnwi.$t~an,$t:cnJ,P :w~ui lnVlt:Gti".~ thtl,s'c,b$',qt$Q&tton. of
, Jewi$~:~ep~~8elli~t~pti :'Wa,S' e1;~~~~~: ,'~~:~~lf~';o~~sia~,l;~,\t~,,;,~t
aCCtredtt\~ •CO'. ',:th~ iVatle.d~,

,wu1nvlted

,~o','$~~.;,re.p~eo~nr;a:tlVe~,to,~,the

~~l:'e}l ,sessions ':,411: we~~;~ther.'nou~~CCt7~~~t!4'~tat:es,J 4;nel,udlnglthe
Unltea,$~t$li!~ , ',:T,;lle,' ~~es~'O,t~tl"e8, of~s;'i;t4atJ W,er~: '.~.,' Mmi~~fi~,r1.8he.r t
'AmDa~s~ 'ii,f .,~sr'ael~''~()' 'i-tatt.; ,~'.' De~,::'fi#i~b ,~as,~ado.i '~f' "~¢l;'a611:,,,to, '.. ' ,
~$.t~ei;1a~ ~.,', .4i~ .,~. :~~l"'Ao.lbyt:',l)i:r~tor~f,'tJi.M1nis,tiy, of ,r...a~~81o~s
Affar~l?~,'"i~ '!t.'tie,'~alr~$tl!ta£i.:,,~bE!.r~'iwerG,'r~reseiu:a1±:l~",O~."~~Ollt'
',: '.
BY-rita; ;.JoJrdan·aoo 'the '.unt:te4' Atab. bpt,ibU.e.:",,, ", , , : " , ,;: ,,"
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~. :P;ts.h,ei'" told" me 't.hat,iat ·!o~:. ~f' ,tb~,d~~~~t'te,1:ec~ptiOl1S'tb<il: ,~oje;, "
greete1i' b1m ';~~~o~Qla!:~1' (itlfJ'" \tlP~rit\'$~: ~~ '~n~tei\·~t.tl~o,11V,~~~~tt~13 ~tb' ,

Kim. ' ~:i-~her;~h~ J~1s.l'a ~~galtY;,:~i ~ltal, ,!19'Z"'th.~>~bb~, ,o~; ~~, :t:~ely~
ed' • . ~~~t;a1~i9~" to: ,t,he ,,~G~~~". Geas~~;~~~",:. i ~nv~tat:ious, ,Wf#i'~ .~~e~ed.

to.: an1,~1fi~~~:pe2ft)p~; 1nr.~'ij~~~i¢lf~,~e.l1g~olil:J,"gZf)Up,.." ~~. ,ot~6h'~~'"
n.tr,~t,:tta;1Yt:~'~v~$"thrGug~>,t-ts "l'~~(dQnt. ,$erg~~ ~l'lP~«it·,:to.ok"'!the '
t,~~iattv./~.' le~uErli'm~&s~~'o~' ·~~,~i~p;,,~ ',,:t\l~ :~~q#ca~@~~t.l.' .
wh1.eb.W$S'~~11~lie,4':t;~f't.tit!"1:~~~$an,r.e~~\ ",,'. ":' ,"'.,';,,' 'i: ~,." .': .. ;'j" ",' "
_,1
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.~t;'/:.-'-".j... ~f~. 'T~;~ .'~:";:',_;,,:"''-
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Durfng':',:~b~t#~t;;-e,:p,art.~(t,~f,;:the prep~r~i_l0fi$;£O;1!.,t~ :~u~~~~. ):i~fle,i.a~,; • :','

'atica.~,a~urcos',~,:.~~,t, ~()r>,:da1'4l-~1l}ef;l;-."e haV'i! ... not','ttaf~n~,;() ,<Q~lstianl

.JeWisl(·~ela~loM~ ;a9~ ,a,subjfjcttp:,be' 'd~it';~lth ~y ,'the::,qO\lWi:f:li.:·,lbf~v~t :iiD.'

ra~'fJ;tte~,'~£ox:~,:t~::~~i.~,':G~:" t~_:~~~~'~:,t~f~'5e~d~f:'i~o,:)zh~;;~~~~b,:~~~~':,-::

j~~t:. w~~EL~ellll·e,~'·:I~$l;~~~'·~b~,~C,f!,t~~,'~~~,.t~y '~~$'~:'. ob~q11'1~plr"',
\(~., J~' r;~b.",~"~tl~Sl.\\.·. ':~~'8jif.i)~ ~~~!~b,e~,¢',.~~~t:~.' ,:~"1'~' :¢Jijj~:J;~;,~.~1!).14" 4¢e?is'" .'

at~ij"'oi,,~elelde;,tiri1it"~t~~l \'~$po~~1);:p;t:~:1.~~til,~ii','~ft:'.~~~,~,.~;;~~1f'~t.~~

.,: " ':"

'fo~' !~ ~.JJ;~ ',~p~~ba~~1: 'f;~~'a,u~ ".¥'eh€i:'.~~~~;~;',l~~!,~~''..t.f~1?~~~~,,'J~!Z~~t$;

made by"thf!! a~~Vi~",C'bii!Z~ti,~18uf;f;81;~ee\iJ,f{ibe~e:tqere'$"8'teat·~·,rMier._es,
'0": ,,:,_, '."
"- . . . '.'
", .... , '/ ", '" (" _ _ '.
. _ ;, _
t \- :-,.
tiCI : the' ~~bject' of ~#;$~l~n~~nity:o,'but ,~~~~\:abo~t;:J~,~.[~e~er."~1le~e
" was $'Si~ul~:'~~~~~~t,,(\nd":~b~o"~~~:(:h~':;~tt1'~~~~\;~~~:~Yi;,~Q~~t.~1., ' ..'
, ~$!\lna" '::01· BO,S~~Ll, ,;p~ ,.'h~~·l1ll'tt;i~?~~' ~.~,:t~ ;~~~ ',~~rp~~t.~ ....~~i;~::~~l;~W~fj.' re,'"
e~~vet\ '. 'by ",VaUcllU ',rep:t~~~tlt4~tV<Uj; ,;a-.q'~h,i;q;)'r~~'· 'P~~~~~1;' %iaatur-e~ ,in
>.'
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, . 't~ii~'t.h~"~it·~;$~#;B/tb;~~~;/,~~:,f;.;~(i~~~l,!y~"'~¥;-1'~e,~~~~,
~1.On":J,

)~~~e-:··., "' '

·and·'6111, '~!Jok'Vith'i~~1f'~t ,t~~].\t~;·Co14nC.!.'':l\jO '~~G1q'pe~ts,
th~" unity :~t?fi ,~e:iq~lUf~,,·~~.,~~~~,:~~~tJ£O~~;<·bij~·i:a,.~~:~~.,,~~~ :an'

atmS'!;$1:e,;uVo~41b;1e·/tq,.r~e~~1l$'i~1\l.~'t;ni~,WSll"',))e:e~ea~e,a~.,.ttl."
~lle:

(l ;~~;i:oi"le~G\.·n0ar·fu~u~e~
,t~$ie'~l1~be'~olie;.'loc~j):~ 4ut.Fon.l'~

i)'~to~,~vtt , , : " ,

";'.',,>';

. , ' ..:, .'
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.!~~~"~p .•. ·~f:·ix·.fawt4l$];~ a~j.,it(~re~·~~ed:,eatd.i~~sljlna,

.".... ~
.:,:1& Ithe.'~c$$~~·:~~t.t:$th~11ea.'';·\I'l:of~li,~an,~~,,~
tcbet.tr'k.~ieac$ o~~.: . 'fJ?fie~e:'atfe'tiUmy: 41ff~r~~:~$t.but
eV9 mere thlngslftcfJImnon.. ,l'lia~ ·alwayS'$!\lnttU.~~,.t:~t..{a\l
t~. whoMva~'¢~n'taltlnit1luGt'formac~Dfront,'~iti[jt,'
$thel1il~e C01DlIun1sni.. :.. 1· have ;alw.ys,asked 1ltitijplWt, 'not' to:~lf.)se ' .

,tb.~~"es'~D·th~i%¢o~nlt:Y1'$ld': h~V~~Ot1l!thQ$M1e .iorth$ .
" :j~ri:~~"~~~,',~otefi~~~~.·.' W~".sfZ·, sta.Y~g~titifa:t ,1.tlo~e'k~G
~tl,tBl],ylov~,~~ otl'te'i~·~ ~h' other..

,

'fi:li1i.1.:1~l.Cn,o~ ·t.he,'

me' ti.ie1r·

;n;otest~t .churches ·l!U'!d·tii~ 3M.h· ci:mlmutUtY' bave' ,'nent
goM.wts~es foi'
~",ue1U.~ ,.w~tk~ 10
'.,
'.'

enr
. .

.

.-,

.

... .

. ~f.f~'thG;r~"·.$$ ti.t~i~ ~l\ttoU ,tiifiublt~ 'Q~ 't~ti(j~t~h'0J4ttG~-r~a~di,nal

~~. t\t~,~~~tf :4~!~~~ll l~;ti,~:~~c$lei~1.~:·f()t:"if.t~f;otl;on'~he.~U~,ie~~'<,'i'~, '
kltow'f~, .~·;p~~Vi~lS '~~an(!tml" of' ~n~. ··~tiO·'pa~~~$·'tll$t·' h4d'l~~n\,r¢i'.t'_·'
d)~' ~~l~;~':~t~~1'i, oU*,,~~.·,~~rt '" d~~Q~otl ,pap61t;. e;bd~~~,~;.,pr~~~ ::b1, ..

Cat:di.~l8,ea 'fa?: pr'~e~~ati~~toth8~o~ncU~s':' t~' 4eClaratt()~',tQ 'be '. .
adQP.tEid;~> ~h~s. 'do)c~en~ .co~lsts'. of'4!' c:o~pre1)e1l91yeotJi~eme~~·~t~~n6t:'., .
onlY: ¢~n4~' antt-tJem11:t. j;butre,ects the,tl:a1d.onalen~~'ofc1elclde

sm

/.;::~:;~~.!~~~t::;::~b=W::fi:::~:~::t:~;:aO~:~::~~;~L~~·. '.
~llj;a;pj~,ej·;. ;Ia~ '~it~"t~'.'tQ~t~~t· ',~n~~tU:~"c~ge$' ~h~~~,~ct~ . t~a4.ecla'"

l;~t~ri~c,l\',f3~rongar .~nd 'motebl#idij;.~· "'c~tbe,l';"f.taP~T.t$nt'l1!lldga~lr~ble '
C.~~~~kp~ee,~liU:~l)f;,~f~'ie ,'tIts' '~ng··~t:;:t~e·CQ~tl'il~e.n·.· " .',.,
~&~1~~,~1lt4;.~e >'~(i4¢C1sto~ .nOt:t9,pr9S~~t'tJie:.i4,hOit !d1Se.~,.lon' p?-per.

( ~ut; .t~ ·~~,;~~S·::.G»m"~$):· 'as: the :'~ii\~~~\!t~$mssioii. Q.rij..a~_f;he ··.1;~na1:
,.d~~~~~~;~,~~.~t~~i.': ",:. ',":: '.", ' , . ' : . ' , . ' ',: "" ... : .• ,,,"'"

Ciard.tt.MlI.<~1~.no~·otil'.iitrmau{~1fgret\~· 'tiactpl~$.' t'Jut'.,:fitfJ t'''ra~e' .st~~~
1;~~~·t.~'·:~s ·'~if~1.~~; 6~se: f~% ·dett;Ul€id:aetloa~',litopl'o,.¢)~ca~r dec1~;-.

.b.1lll ~q~8 .repre1gen~~t!:,es, '.amoogt~~,~t;1re··.. .
"a~iea:~c.'~et~rehY' ~_' ·_bg·t.h~'1~8~P~f atid,' ~r4~.la ••.liawc~rile to . J '
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much tt_, bef<'.~e ~t!i'~~t~tUlIOfi;ful:i. e.Pjnl'~l of .¢a~inal~·stegt

t'1Sl:'~ $l'Ven.~~"lea"'US'~~. of . ,t:~e··~~c_.~po .....A1t·t~·c~u~

ni0et$:~s·o~,til~.'~,~c~n;' ¢a~~l'al.:~",teUps •.·~·tf0~1,;.
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se~t$tiVe$ 'that l;arCl1li'ml· Q,!$ht~adl:1~es$~ 1)J.GCQU~es ,1.8 stl'al$ht
ad·ef.mp~e ~~j)-~niabirti them,' todo~~Ung posalblfi .to he~,
acht.eve~J'dl~l 'Bea 9 8 ,1an~¥!e eV'~ said, .,"If It :La. eteeg$S~ t;,bat
1 ~o ~. ~he Counetl.~ a'!4p}u1M"·(heae~\&allyus.ed..th1s Word) . "in
order .~ 3~o'Jf~'lea'$ 'lan1~'f!e..ro£ tb(t'~_o. l' eb4l1 be gla.<1 to

d~lt·.. u ·~*at;.el, tAltSl' the ~thercad!i.~sf.ell'{nto U.l\El aD4 even
'Ca:rdt,aat $~el1~nt, :~b.;,e~IWPlSnott tdeh·fJteat· ~tithu$lasmlf said l1e
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;turn tbat.• .:~~'<;o~1ng ,tq,t.ella"l~

Ottaviani .........
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lseo,l¥,l-'4flired .as .'tlie

pf.l~at' ",

supPosed ,t9 .tuave .~n4lce.ted ~~t be wl11 ~~l'e ...
stst'fje~'s prQpOjeid (1ec~at1¢n.~, only ~ia·9J.ble'·8~~o~ opponent'will
b$,.p., Samc!'e; b~~ tf,the'J:'et~ no:Un~ee.tt¥l c~e'~, heiwf.ll probaoly
r~l~t.n,a .11t~tlty;.
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,~'iii1~p ~n, ~hf;E}:.~~est,lo~,,~~~~·~~~y~,.~~"mO~~,,,rir1es~\,tt\~: 'f.~11~~~

· ~hecl~1"iym~i1. frOiD;~~~:,Ausf;r.i!A.ll';.,~ll&n,d It, ~a~e. ~~~~t2~rla~It
,a~ ,vel1~p >~se:fr,~';~ma.ller.eO,untl'~~e;.:itl':EuroilellWill ;be behi~,':,
,Cardine;lBeain.tht~ ·as in alLother matters wbicb.,arewtthf.1:i the com-

p~t~c~ :c)f,t.h~~~~et~r~t.o~;~r~~t"~~:t1Eli~y•. By,~ 113>1'88',. the~rgy
~en, of~~fl,e.Sle':eo~~tri~~.:l'~preseEl~.''W~~"

lsA~~m 4e;'th,~ prosre8a.~:ve"riB$

of the,',~,~i~ o~,.. ~~t mat:~~rsoi\ 1:'e~(.t~,.,:\,;~~l'Pr~s~ll$1.y.til~': :clergyal~ of
, ;Gr.eat '''1:t~~ln~~e:;fou~t"ed: ~:.f;~~'C;9~e1l:'~.ttve:s,;t).nd.t~e. Ir.i~,l1'.';.re: aa
, ,~ll,~, ,,~r.d,~~l Bea.·.8:,,~t.~s~~e.~~~s I~~.:b.eenapplytng, mucbe,ff!3rt to,
wln~llS;o"er~, ,":The .u.f;iDAmer1~fi!' :~!,e, :eQ~ider~.by '~.~1~1, ;D~:' 8 '
,s.t,df:as, very :t1~~~tsln 'ior't~ t:~as()nljJ,:,;'ia) ':1)~~auQe of.:their, ~bYBJMl
igno~a~ce;:,Q),bec~s.e;,~£. a g~er$l (JPPo,siti9ft.7 ~o" ne:w~ 4ep~rturest:partl
cular1y';',i:~-',Vie~; pf·':the·~'trt.igile'~iih the Prc)te'~t'antChurcb: in J.3tin
A$1eriean
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· Wfle :7,Q::e,~e,;r3ytDeri '~~~:lAr~, ;~o.1;lnt£J;.i~~' hav~, ali'ea~)'i'~~"l.t 'known:"tllla.t·, ,they
'~U~.,,;~C?~~ ~atn$.;t, ::C~~~l t;Bep.·~; ~e~lata~i~n,~",,'J'pr,~:unt.\~~l~,,n~,i,~~~r)fJ~a
b~$f!~,f...~r."~l1~:~:~~~~~rifil,t,'o~,,;,~ta1=e;.o~·;tP~,, yatle4U\'~~onsJd.~~'~~,~,~[~:~:J:1f~1"."
'eer~g8t 'obstac,le ,o~ "~1ile,gl'C)1;lnd .tlult' this" oppo~t,~i()D, t:$ .entlr~ly:~p.r-EUt:80t)."
~1.;~11; vl~ ,o;fth~" f~et" ~\1ata m£\t te~,Qf:' r~la~ton8:, ~() rllr,lo~ller . i'ta11g{on '
has. "not;htng to dow1th ~9rael and 'the .Nf.~dle B4\ls~ li'i~t.'U:~.i:(jtlo., '," ',:-:' "
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,;c~" "', ',; " ,', ',,' ; ';"<"",,: ':' , I' ' ";
· ~¢~\ "t~i' Wet:, u,~~' ~bo~t~b~, ,1,l~ti.~lJ4es <>1,;" Bi~hopo 'f~Of,il Africa "and ;,~sia;
,~t\ Card.t~a~ ',Be~,' s:"~p~~,t:s ,~ellev;e ,thtlt ,a~t,~;r,. fM> 1a,:I,"1I1$' ,tl1e:sl~~a.,t;lf)l\, ',to'
, t~~ ,tl\e>\wlU<vot~t!!l'fayO;r(,f'(t:f()r~~~. ,s~pl~, rEl4fion that tJleir;'8,ener81" spirit bone of':SOO<iWtll ·toWard minqrlty groups. :
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, "~,~~l.f'(:~r~i~~ :~e$~~"prop<),a~'~t1atJ.!il'a~ton"be p~esei'at,ed1:.:~.~,t~th,t:s: ,
~~~l'e~ls,~~ ;,tb~g',~~nt )?-oc~r,t!\l~ntY;blJ~,-~pe~ett,"l.ltn(t;ritat1ye ,adVice; "
I ~a~:pb,t~#~~ is: :tl1at, t:lice PJO;~salfw(l1 ,pi'Pl>~ly, i~e :'before, t!ie:vTneo,'" ,
·:Jpg~c~1-,C~~i;:Js~o~t!' ,t4e,;f~e~id~A~ '()f?:"WJ.1~ch> ~Q" 9~J!d1p:a,lc)~taYl~n~;:'~ria)!!~';
,fo,~",W~~¢~"~e~e \!t~~;J~~, isl\i¢ 'gebemata:(p~j~~,1t~1':on,'tbe .;aOurc~s', of,',t~e'"

•'tliti~n\~:~mo~i\l"ord~r.

,~p~ ,~~p081(,~f:}fatt~, ':(:h4~t~t.y\iJ1"t~e;f~lY'~ ;:t~e; ,c,.
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, ,Cl:wrchtth~~~hli!r,o~ ,c;()I1~~ :men •. :~,major su~~~~~'of tlti~l~l~&}ion
, ,flilrhbe t() defiae:;,the'soureeao~':rev~lation'endtodecldet:bel'el~tiYe'

'l(;p~~tafie~,C)f~C'~:t~t~r~~~tui' tra4t~f;~Ji.'t~i,~~" som~ ::th~~}oi~an.8',o'i',th~:,

the'.,fu~ntal, ,sOurce ',ot!, r~velatlon;"4re,'the
t~t"'th_' tt:~i ti!~iisl~c~la.ted ,th~oU$h"'c~nturit'!t{,ate 'of
, Jes~ez:'~~rt~~e', :~n.t,' f:.n~;e.~siJ>,:~~jCbe~~:. ',~r;l\e,r~.~~ 8114 :,tj\~a :'me~iJ::~~~,

CathoU.c

C1lurchelQtm,t~t

;; scri~t\l~es :and

. '.I.;~n~,~~a~~ves, ,i~is~\",tllat!·t:r~d·~~~ons i.'J,~!4! ,t~\,:s~~ '~ore;ance,,:a8 .,seript:~

,',ur~s ~ ,: a~' ~~el:ia~e~, ~a,n ;be ,'l11:iC1 e, :~Il ~~e }:~e~f..D3s U9t" ,o~l:y', of :,4Q~t,r'lne '
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, ,l>ut:C),f.thE)~ntet:pr:et$~:i.,otiGf:'doct:.r~ne.,Qs ~dopteeby ;~.rlou~ib·04i.es:;o£ '
'. '~~~e ',Ch\lren" ~Q~ ~tc,ti'-;form ",n ,integra~;'p~;t ,Qf,'i~~/);to,r'a,wbi'l~' 'it, was '
',f~lt ~~; ,Car~'~~l ,~ea~'~ pi'~os~~.e,c1.!i:r,~t*on J01(,.fEnfe:1I ,;.tt '1t:i ~e,r, }:O"ccme' "
~e,~~;r~, !hi~,,',th~1~8ic~:\';~~st,9,a.:' ~~'e,L";J)~f,aViani·,s,(Jbatrma1Ulh•.PJ :m~,gbt' ,
,~~~, !~nv;Qlv,4 {~1.D' ttJ.~' Pf9"'l~ ,of;th4li;r~l:a~1,~s~p 'be~e~~, SCi"iptjlte, a~
.,\t.;r;:~~t.io.~, ,}~n~ t~t. ,.Qtt~vi;~t"'~4.i~i:',fo1Jl()~r:s,,'lil13~t c,~a1Dl "that,!.~yre-.,
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':~~1je,i'",,~,-,t.he,:baCl~$.og;t;~e·-,~.~t,tp.ff)~~toJl'l'()ttt:al~¢d,.,~~Jist~:tlt\(.l)~
,d$vt)lopad:·thefo1;1.t~,~_tnod:/of·4PPJ,"~t\P~·()~;,t~s.i.~t)t~t •..
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been'mf.stnte~rete4;by ;~i'to"$u~hOt1:t4ttje ',POu'~~Q.~ :.it 'P~~.~~t?d_ ltl~~,ljleh
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CONCILIO ECUMENICO YATICANO II

September 24, 1964

UFFICIO STAMPA
Session No.3
NEWS BULLETIN NOo 8
GENERAL CONGREGATION NO. 87·
The 87th General Congregation of the II Ecumenical Vatican
Council opened on Thur.:3day morning, Sep"tember 24, 1964 wi th the
. Votive Mass of the Holy Spirit celebrated by the Most Rev. J5seph
Cordeiro, Archbishop of Karachi, Pakistan. Bishop Joannes Maria
Holterman, O.P., Bishop of Willenstad, Island of Curacao, enthnoned
the Gospel Book. During the Ma~s, special selections in Gregorian·
Chant were sung by a group of choir boys from Bresseto(Parma}.
The
Moderator for the session was Cardinal Leo Jozef Suenens, Archbishop
of Malines-Bruxelles, Belgium.
Th~ General Secretary announced that the deadline fixed for the
presentation of summaries by those who wish to speak on the schema on
Divine Revelation for Sept. 25 is to be understood as referring only to
the first part of t he discussion, namely to the introduction and·
chapters 1 and 2.
The deadline for the second part, which will take up
Chapter 3 on the inspiration and interpretation of Sacred Scripture
will be Sept. 28, while Sept. 30 will be the final day for presenting
summaries dealing with.chapters 4-6, on the Old and the New Testaments
~nd on Scripture in the life of the Church.

During the .continued discussion of the declaration on religious
liberty, the Council Fathers completed the six votes scheduled for
today's .Congregation:
.
Vote 19. Individual Bishops exercise their power over ~he .
portion of the pe9ple of God assigned to them but as members of .the
Episcopal College they are'under ihbligation to be also interested in the
universal Church.
This is not an expression of jurlsdiction but something which promotes the unity of Christ's mission for the Church. Votes
cast: 2,226; Placet, 2,162; Non plaoet, 64.
Vote 200 The text state& the obllgation of individual Bishops
to be missionary-minded {n helping to supply men and money for needy
churches - Votes cast; 2,228; Placet, 2,205; Non placet, 23.
Vote 21. The text approves and encourages the ·formation of
Episcopal cnnferenc~s. Votes c~st, 2,226; Placet, 2,147; Non placet,77;
Null,2.
Vote 22. Insists on the element of service in ·the discharge of
the mission of·teaching and preaching.
Votes cast, 2,225; Placet, 2)189;
Non placet, 35; Null~ In
Vote 23 0 Bi shops can be canonically es tabli she.d in conflbrmi ty "
with customs approved by the Holy See, by local laws, or by the Roman
Pontiff, but if in any case, the Pope refuses Apostolic Communion, the
Bishop in questibn cannot be regarded as a valid member of the Episcopal
body. Votes cast, 2,221; Placet, 2,177; Non pla6et, 43; Null, I • .
Vote 24.
The primtipalduty of Bishops. is to preach the
Votes cast, 2,203;"Placet, 2,152; .Non placet, 51.

Gosp~l 0

The following speakers continued the Council discussion on the
text of the Declaration on Religious Liberty:
.segue 0
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1.
2.
3.

Cardinal Franziskus' Koenig, Archbishop of Vienna;
Cardinal Michael Browne of the Council Theological Commission;
Archbishop Pietro Parente, Assessor of the S.C. of the Holy
Office;
.
4. Archbishop Pedro Cantero Cuadrado, Archbishop of Zaragoza, Spain;
5. Bishop John Aba~olo, Bishop of Vijayapupam, India;
6. Archbishop Enrico Nicodemo, of Bari, Italy;
7. Bishop Jose I0pez Ortiz, of Tuy-Vigo, Spain;
8. Bishop Antonio De Castro Meyer, of Campos, Brazil;
9. Bishop Giovanni Canestri, Auxiliary of the Cardinal Vicar of
Rome;
10.
Bishop JohannesPohlschneider,. of Aachen, Germany;
11.· Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, Superior leneral of the Congregation
of the Holy Spirit;
12.
The Very Reverend Joseph Buckley, Superior General of the
Society of Marists;
13. Bishop Ernest Primo, of Manchester, New Hampshire;
14. Bishop Peter Nierman, Bishop of Groningen; Holland;
15. Bishop Angel Temino Saiz, of Orense, ·Spain;
16. Bishop Mich~l Klepacz of Lodz, Poland;
17. Archbishop M~rcel Dubois, of Besincon, France;
18. Bishop Anastasio Grapados, AUxiliary of Toledo, Spain;
The remarks of these Council
following paragraphs;

~athers

can'be summed up in the

1. Although the declaration is altogether acceptable as it stands,
still it should not keep silence regarding the tragic fac t ·tha t there are
nations who enjoy no religious freedom.
Some governments today are
militantly atheistic, while others grant religious freedom only when
this can be distorted so as to mean the suppression of all religion.
In these countries Catholic education is barred from using any of .the
public media of communication and is even punished as a crime.
This is
against the 1948 decliration hf the United Nations.
It is likewise
against the idea of sincere. tolerance as expressed hy the Council in
keeping with the ne.eds of our plurali s tic soci ety today.
This a tti tude
is likewise against scientific principles because nothing is more antiscientific than to suppress. the opinions of others.
Those who act in
this way ~et themselves up as infa.llible and proclaim an atheistic
intolerance whi6his far worse than any conceivable religious intolerance.
This is a direct offense the dignity of man.
The fostering of
religious prevents totalitarian'domination by any government while the
denial of religious lib~rty is in contradiction with social progress
and human dignity.
The Council should find a way to speak out in the
name of all men in order to arouse the conscience of the world and to
.prevent thqse deplorable situations where atheism has all the privile~B8s
and religion aas no rights.
Government can be· separated from atheism '
2.
The declaration cannot be. approved in its present fO:rID, a fortn
which is not even pecessary for the peJ3lce and unity for the peoples of
the world tbday.
It puts the foundation of religious liberty in the
rights of the human conscience. But it is evident that social rights
based on an individual conscience which is erroneous cannot be equated
wi th rights flowing from an individu'al conscience which is right.
John
XXIII did not speak of, the dictates of any conscience as being a norm,
but only of the dictates of a right conscience.
The norm of a right'
conscience is.the Bivine Law.
In his allocution to the Roman prelates
in 1946, Pius XII set .forth an al together different fnundatirm Jor
religious liberty, basing this liberty not on the rights of the indivual cOEscience but rather
on the demands of the common gooda
segue •.•
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3.
The text cannot be approved as it stands.
To the rights of
God it prefers the rights of man and his libe~ty· and the rights of
his conscience.
There is no ·clear distinction between the objectiv:e and
subjective aspects of truth anderror,.nor is there a forthright admission of the mission of the Church. Much in the text is open to equivoca~
tion. We should be concer:oed about the probablw reactions among various
governments and learned circles. Our declaration speaks of protecting
the followers of every religion in the name of liberty of· sonscience. It
seems to forget; the duty of the Church to preach the truth ,with prudence
and charity. It is an'unfortunate suggestion which would have the Church
make us e of her extraordinary magis terium to proclaim absolu te re,ligious
liberty. The text should be amended in such a way.as to safeguard basic
primoiples. It contains much truth but it should avoid even any semblance
of argumentation and set ,forth enly what is absolutely true and uncontest6d
in keeping with the observations made yesterday by Cardinal Ritter.
4.
The text is acceptable in general and must be regarded as
necessary for any ecumenical dialpgue. As regards its internal structure,
this should correspond to the pastoral and ecumenical aims of the Council.
The treatment should remain on the juridical, not the practical plane.
It must not be forgotten that there can be no freedom of religion before
Gnd since man has no right of choice in the ,Presence of God when God has
made known His Will. When we c0nsider the social nature of religious
liberty, we should carefully avoid equivocal concepts, in order, as the
text does not do, to dIstinguish clearly between religious liberty and
liberty of conscience.
They differ in their sUbject, because religious
lib erty deals with the 5_ndi vidual. and society whereas liberty of
conscience concerns the individual alone.
Religious liberty concerns
only reli~inus acts and liberty of conscience has a wider scope, and thus
. these two forms of 'liberty difference in their objects.
They likewise
differ in their scope. Liberty of conscience means immunity from external coercion.
It is a moral faculty which does not always need to
be accompanied with external rights.
The exercise of religious liberty
is not absolute but must be conditioned by many circumstances because it
must ber6ooncil~d with the rights of others.
5.
When speaking of religion we should put more emphasis on the
concept of beauty than on that of right.
Man's rights in matters .o.f
religion, suchas freedom of worship, arise basically from man's duties
towards God.
It must not be fprgotten that not all conscienceB have the
~ame rights.
The rights of a conscience which is correct are on a
higher plane than those of a conscience which is invincibly erroneous.
Only what is true and right can be a source of inviolable rights.
Consequently the title of thejdeclaration should be made to read "The Duties
and Rights of Individuals and Communities in Matters Religious." A mants
subject.ive obligation in matters religious comes from his conscience, whil..:
the objective obligation stems from the Divine Law.
Those who profess
the truth have absolu te and inviolabffie rights beth before' their conscience
and before society.
Those who are in error will not necessarily have the
same rights as far as society is concerned.
There can be no right to
. persuade men to error because this would be sowing co~kle in the field of
hhe Lord.
Christ proclaimed that we are to observe everything that He
has commanded us and reminded all men that he who .is not wi th Him is
against Him.

6.
To avoid perplexity and confusion of ideas, c~rtain prinQiples should be clearly stated.' Although we distinguish error from the
erring, we must not forget that error as such can have no rights.
Re~
ligious lib~rty is not .based on any objective ~i~ht inherent in error but
on the subjective right of the human person to follow the dictates of
his conscience.' An erroneous c0nscience cannot act against the natural
law·and it is here ,that public aut~ority can intervene.
Religious liberty
can never mean that an indivfu.dual has the right to judge the religious
society to which he belo~gs.
seguec .•
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- 4: 7. Because of i ts fal~e and "h.a.1"mfuJ.,.. coDSe.qu-en-c'es., the passage
declaring the incompetence of the state to jUdge of truth_regarding
religion, should be deleted from the text. Although brief, the passage
is very dangernus. It insinuates that no Government can declare itself
Catholic
if it so wishes.
When a 'Government makes such a declaration;
.
, it
13 not
passing jUdgment on truth concerning religion but only solemnly
manifests its obedience to,the Divine Law. If Governments had no right
to jUdge on any religious matter, then they would have to be agnostic,
which is inadmissiblEi
When the citizens of a nation, with practical
unanimity profess the true religion, then the state should act accordingly. '
'

--.

8.
The declaration needs to be completely recast.
It states
the equality of rights for all religions, true and false, whereas the
public profession of religion is to be allowed only to the one true
Fai tho
Human nature is perfec ted onl'y in adherence to the good and the
true. Therefore human nature can derive no dignity from error even when
i~
is e~ror in good faith. Mutual relationships in society must be
hased on c;he natural law and the positive law of God.
This law of God
commands that all men accept the true faith.
No man will ever be
~amned except through his own fault, but all men are under obligation
to embrace the faith revealed by God.
.

G. Religious liberty does not always come from,conscience as its
foundation.
We must beware lest the.
practice in the doctrine of the
Church be changed in some of .its substantial elements.
It is false to
declare" that all proselytism is bad.
Proselytism ,is to be condemned
only when 'i t uses dishonest means.
It is wrong to proclaim the -neutrali ty of the State. Leo XII det',lared th2~t, notwi thstanding ciJrtain a.l- ' "
vantages it mie;ht have, this neturality is not always the best .so1.utinn
of the problem.
l(). This declaration is 8. truly hist0rical document which will
serve the 'good cause of peace on eirth. It needs to be supplemented,
however, by a reference to freedom of .education.
This pnint might be
~regarded as being more approppiate in the schema on Cithnlic schools, but
, ~-i t real] y h8.S its place hereals 0 , at leas t in brief men ti on. Our af fir,ation 0f liberty 0f education should be directed not merely to atheistic
~,vernments· hut tn the governments of all nati0ns.
The complete freedom
~manded by human dignity i~ not only freedom of conscience and freedom
~ worship but it also extends to that duty which is the gravest of
;11 for parents and which c0Dsists in the right to educate their chil,;"
~en.
This ,basic right should never be interfered with by any state ;,onopolY. ·.it is the duty of the state to enable parents to make a free
~oice of schools, without this choice reiulting in additional burdens
:or the family.
These rights are in some degree violated everywhere. in
fl,e world 'today. Because these facts are not commonly known, it belongs
oi) the Council to bring them out in the, open wi th a firm demand for
~18rance toward schools and the education of youth.
11. ~nless revised on a br0ad scale, the present declaration
invol ve great dangers.
The text should dis tinguish the internal
. ~cts of cnnscience foom external acts.
They are nnt in the same cate.gQry
~ecause external acts alw~ys entail the dangers of scandal because of
wr human associations.
I'he exercise of liberty in external acts involve
)ublic authority.
It would he impossible t 0 affirm full religious
'·:·,iberty for all groups wi th0ut thereby in some cases ~nnd:lning immorali ty
~~ause of the close connection of reli~ion and morality some groups make
?mmoral acts part of their religi0n.
It:1.s likewise a mistake to form~iate a doctrine in view 0f only 0De particular set of circumstances,
,uch as might prevail in one particular c0untry. Unless corrected, the
6eclaration cnuld be quito harmful.
0~n

12.

There is f",n urQ'ent need to affirm the sacred ri~ht of
On0 c0r~ection is needed in the texi whi~h often

j~11?tous liberty.
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often refe.rs to religious liberty as flowing from man's response to
his "divine vocation." According to this, any sincere conscience, even
when erroneous, is the echo of a divine vocatlon.
As a ·matter of fact:
we know that it is impossible for a man to know always, in the ·concrete,
exactly what God demands of him in a pa rticular situation .. There would
be a danger of pseudo-mysticism if the expressi0ns of the text were pushed
too far.
The affirmation th~~ an erroneous conscience can represent a
divine vocation is the cuilimin~ting point reached by unhappy concept of _
divine vocation as here set fo~th. Con$equently, this expressinn must be
a voided. . The b8.s is of religfous liberty should be made to cons i st in .
the obliga tiom flowing from consci ence under God, i. e., the categorical
imperative of sonscience.
There is no "right not founded on a prior obligation. Man has the right to wOBa.h.ip God accordinr-.; to. his conscience
because he has the obligation to do so. " We should not forget that at
times the rights of one individual can be restricted because they are in
conflict with the· ~ghts of others.
We should adopt the text with necess
ary corrections lest we disappoint the world.
u

13. We should distinguish between religious liberty which is
internal and personal and religious liberty which is external and socialo
In present day parlance the first i~ called liberty of Bonscience, while
the second is known as freedom of worship.
There is a commonly accepted
bond between the two. We mus t beware of that false concep t of man which
would fuake him first an individual and then social. Man is essentially·
1
social. We should not allow any dychotomy in human personality. BecauSle
of this, it i.s unlawful to recognize a man's right to freedom of .conscience·
while restricting him in his freedom of worship.
Both freedoms are
equally essential and pertain to the integrity and dignity of the human
pe rson.
Freedom of worship is not only a logical deduction from freedom
of conscience. Religious freedom must be regarded as a"true and strict
right.
In this light, it constitutes a guarantee of immunity from coercion.

14. The declaration has great value as regards its description
of the nat ur~ of religious 'liberty and its practical implications for
the life of the Church.
The pr inciples laid down on religious freedom
may at times be invoked to just ify the restriction of freedom of worship
by particular religious groups.
" .
15. Man's ~irst obligation is to heed God when He has spoken
clearly. It would be a bad thing to publicly and socially subject God to
individual reason and to equate -those who heed l10d with nther men.
The
declaration is based on the equality of all reli~ions in society and for
this reason it must be revised drastically. At ti1es it may be in the
interest of the Church to permit broader religious liberty and we should
baBS our proclmation of religious liberty nn this fact, not of false
"
principles smackinr-: !)f humanism -- which would consider man as the suureme
norm and the source of all rights giving worship to God.
"
16.
The d$claration omits an important point, namely the discussion of the relationships of the society, the state, the nation} and
thehuman race to the individual and t he individual's relationship in turn
to the community.
Important considerations are corrtained in any rerlecti~~
on the mutual obligations of t he indi vidual and socie ty, especially in
the light of justice.

17. The text is too philosophical and t 00 juridical. It shoutd
be given a tone more in keeping with the spirit of Sacred Scripture and
Tradition. Every man must be "regarded as a man, as ,a member" of human
society and as an object of the love of Christ.
It was for these reasons
that St. Augustine· addressed a heretical Bishop as "honorable brother.: II:
as he explained in the letter addressed to this individual.
Our ~ord)
Himself commended relig~ous liberty as can be seen in the passages c')m··
paring th~ Apostles to light and salt 5 comparisons which exclude
s .' /-.

~·6

coercion. Many
appropriately.

0

'-:her texts of Sacred Scripture could be used

18; In this declaration there is both a doctrinal and a practicai
aspect.· It is better for us here to refrain from passing judgment; in .
the practical order. As regards the doctrinal aspect, the principle whi.ch
enunciates the strict right of all religious groups to profess their own
doctrines, true or false, the following observations· are in order. 1)
This doctrine is new in the Church. flIur traditional doctrine has always
been only ·truth has rights while error is treated wi th tolerance "if this
is demanded by the common good. 2) This doctrine is opposed to the mind
of Pius XII as expressed in his allocution "ei riesce". 3) The declar9-tion makes an unlawful tradition from the sUbjective to the objective
order. 5). This principle cannot be reconciled with the concept of religi.ous liberty as set forth in the doctrine itself~
The Qongregatinn adjourned at

12:35~

PLEASE NO TE :
1 .. Until further notice the daily ~ripfing of the Engli.!p..
language journalist::; will take place at Via Q:Jlla Conciliasione, 51,
in a hall which opens to the left off the cloigter at the entrance.
~.
The information gi ven yesterday on the a:flpointment of new
Men Auditors and Women Auditors eBroneously listed Moth.:;r Mary Luke as
Superior Gene~al of the Convent of St. Joseph of Mt. Carmel of Dubuque,
Iowa·. Mother Luke is Superior General of the Sisters of Our Lady of .... _
Loreto at Nerinx, Ken~u~ky.
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The '88th General C()ngregation of the II Ecumenical Vatican
Council opened on Friday morning September 25, 1964 with Holy'Mass
c elebra ted in the ~ro-:,6.rLt~Q2hene ri te by the Mos t Rev. Mar Cyrille
Emmanuel Benni, Arc~hop of-mossul, Iraq.
This liturgy is celebra ted in Aramaic, the language of Our Lord, wi th ·the vernacular· being
used in s5mB-Pa~tS~' according to the locality where the liturgy is
celebrated.
The Most Rev. Jean Karroum, Bishop of Hassake, Syria
enthroned the Gospel Boo,k after M?-ss.· The ·li turgical singing for the
cEremony was provided by'. a group of seminarians o,f the ri te from the
Colloege of Propaganda Fide.
The Moderator for the session was
Cardinal Leo Jozef Suenens., Archbishop of Malines-Bruxelles, Be] g _um.
-..-crr·9d"~~

The Secretary General announced that the Fathers would receive
during the mornin~ session the Relatio: on the declaration conce~ning
Jews arid Non-Christ'ians. Archbishop Felice also made known that the
Holy Father has granted to all the Council Fathers ,who are not Bishops
the s~me powers for hearin~ confessions in Rome as were granted to
Bishops in the special Apostolic 6onstitution issued last December.

The Fathers were reminded that the deadline for SUbmitting summaries on the schema dealing with Divine Revelation is Sept. 30. The
last day for presenting sQmmaries on The Apostolate of the Laity is
Oct. 2. After the discussion of the schema on the Apostolate of the-__________
Laity,
t~e Counci~ will pass to schema No. 13 on The Presence of the
Church in the World Today.' The deadline for summaries on this schema
is Oct. 2.

,I

)Gr";,

The Secretary announced the deadlines for th~ following schemas:
On Oriental Churches, Oct. 10; The Missionary Activity of the Church,
Oc t. 11; On Pr'i es ts, Oc t. 12; On Re li gi ous, Oc t. 13; /T.l"l:B-""S'a'e-r~nt of
Matrimony, Oct. 14; Priestly Training, Oct. 15; @l..2.J_i<L...~ch001~ Oct.16.

~r.:"':"'4~-
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After the disclli"sion of the schema on The Presence of the Church
in the WoWld Today, the Council will take up those schemas which were
reduced to propositions and were to have been submitted only to the
vote of the Council Fathers without previous discussion on the floor.
Because of requests made by many Council Fathers, the Moderators have
decided to permit a brief discussion ,in the Council Hall on each of
these schemas before a vote is taken.
This would not be in view of
revision of the text by the appropriate commission before the final
lSfote , but rather to enable the Counci IFa thers. to benefit not only by
the observations of the Relator, but also by the remarks of other Fathers.
Consideration of these observa tions will be assured through the riQ'ht to;
vote !!Placet juxtum modum'!.
Even though a se t of proposi finns may 'ha ve ""
been approved by a substantial majority, mndi presented by a significant
number of Council Fathers will bep;i ven every c0nsidera tionin the final,
1l
draft of t he text.
The following speakers continued the debate on religious liberty;

1.
2.
3,
4.
5.

6.

Cardinal Francesco Roberti, President of the Commission for
the Reform of the Roman Curia;
Archbishop Denis Hurley, of Durban,. South Africa;
Bishop Ubaldo Cibrian Fernandez, Prelate of Corocora, Bolivia;
Bishop Frederick Melendro of Anking, China;
Archbishop Karol Wojtyla,
of Cracow, Poland;
archbishop Gabriel Garrone,
of Toulous6, France;
se gue ...
,{

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Bishop Simon Hoa Nguyen-Van Hien, of Dalat, Vietnam;
Archbishop Karl Alter, of Cincinnati, Ohio; in the name·· of
several Bishops· of the United States;
The. Very Rev. Aniceto Fernandez, Master General·of the
Dominican Order;
Bishop Cornelius Lucey, of Cork, Ireland;
Bishop Carlo Colombo,. Titular Bishop of Victoriana.

The summaries of the discourses pronounced by the preceding
Fathers is as follows:
1. A clear distinction must be made between freedom of conscience
and freedom of 6onsciences:
Tnis distinction was dear to.Pius XII.
The
Church cannot a,dmit freedom of conscience in its present day meaning
'because the Church would bhereby be in contradiction with Herself.
Freedom of crmscience is too oft'en unde rstood as conferring on an
indi vidual the right 'of fr',ee, personal choice even when confronted wi th
the law of God.
But the Church can admit freedom of consciences, because this implies freedom from all external ~oercion. in the belief and
exercise of religion.

2.
Lt is completely unlawful to impose on anyone the accusition
or the rejection of any re.ligious belief as a condition for sharing in
the benefits of civic life.
No religious group can be subordinated to
the
political ends of t he .State.
l~evertheless, since the classioal
argument of the union of Church and State proclaims the obligation of
the State to make a s'ocial profession of re ligion, this argument could
influence many individuals in a di~ection contrary to the intent of the
present declaration.
This classical argwnsnt however, has a basic
weakness in that it ascribes to the State the obligation to prOVide--~~-~.?
for social worship, whereas this obligation pertains only to the Churcp.
The Church will be more effective in the discharge of its mission when
it works with its own rGsources and does not have to depend on the
suppor~ of the State.

3. The declaration is unacceptable because it is rtot basAd on
adequate ~octrinal principles.
Its foundation should be in God and
th~ nature of the truth.
In addition, it ~onfuses the absolute truth
of moral principles 'with their :practical application.
The text should
be reworked so as to bring it into harmony with the principles of
the Ecclesiastical ·Magi3terium. A Council declar·s.tion cannot baln
conflict with this Magisterium.
Basically, we should declare simply
that religious libertj must be i~plernented in practice, and ~ith all due
respect to the rights of others"
4. The text needs to be reorganized.
It would be even better if
the whole question of religious liberty were allowed to mature and the
discussion postponed to a future date.
Religious liberty' does not he:p
contacts between Christians in view of genuine unity.
In the .Beclaration
the objective and constitutiv.e order is subordinated to a subjective
norm, i.e., the dictates of conscience.
It is not· sufficient to say
that men are invited to
embrace the true faith.
They are bound to
do so by divine law.
The Church should not proclaim anything which is
contrary to her previous ~e?larations.
5 . . The declaration should provide a fuller explana tion of. the
notion of liberty~nd its connection with truth. It is not sufficient to
set up the simple principle of tolerance, which principle emphasizes
rather the quasi-negative aspect of liberty.
The text should present
a human person in his full stature and Dot as a mere instrumeI").t of
human economy.
All of us should make ceaseless efforts to secure
full liberty from the State, becaase no State has the power to dominate
religion. A d.Gclaration of this kind f's expecte'd from the Council by
:Jsgue •.. :
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people or all faiths.
dialogue.

It is a necessary c0ndition of all truthful

6.
There. is an apparent contradiction between the aoctrine of
the Declaration and the actual practice of the Church both today and in
the past. However, there is no real contradiction because we are not
dealing; with the same reality under the same respect. Such great world
reali ties as the State, the CGnnnon p;ood -- which must now be evaluated
ona world-wide basis -- and others have undergone profound changes in
the last century. At that time the Church emphasized the ,objective' aspecte
of the liberalism with which it was threatened.
Tod~y, on the contrary,
she stresses the rights of man existing in the concrete.
The same principlesare applied to different aspects of reality and this application
gi ves rise to a new doc trinal synthesi,s. There !lave been regrettable
incidents in the past and for these the Church is humbly penitent.
The
doctrine should point out explicitly the fact that no real contradiction
exists.
.

7. This declaration is of immense importance both for dialogue
with Christians and for eras where Christians are a vast minority.
Religious liberty can be understood in'different senses~ We should
clarify its meaning in ou'r contex t.
It is n0t affirmed in the relations
between man and God or in his relation to a higher moral order.
It is
applicable only to his relationships with fellow citizens in the social
order. The title of the declaration should be liTho Basic Principles of
Religious Liberty.1I The State is obliged not only not to impede the
practice of religion but to prnvide positive help. A new paragraph
could treat of man's objective vocation from God., and ()f the mission' and
functir')n of the Church in relation tr') civil society.
It should be
_
insisted that the principle ()f reli~ious liberty excludes any and all ~
·force or .violence. The Church shall also aim to avoid carefully anything which mi~ht be construed as mutilation of national patrimony, sinee:
like Christ, her duty is not to destroy but to "fulfill. Alw~ys and
everywhere there should be complete abstraction from politics.
8. Weare not speaking in the declaration of religious freedom
in all its possible senses, but only to the right of every human being
to be free of outside force in his worship of God. We do not affirm
the personal right of~any individual to teach error or to doeharm.
He
has no such rights before God. We are claiming for him only freedom from
social coercion.
The cause of peace and harmony will be promoted if
the Council issues a clear declaration on this point, eBpecially in those
eras where the Church is living in a pluralistic soci~ty. Becarise Catholicshave been accused of inconsistency and even of insincerity, as
though they shifted their stand on religious liberty according to their
majority or minority in sOcial society, the text should be so formulated
as to forestall any repetition of these doubts and suspicions. We should
affirm the absolute incompetence of puhlic officials to judge religious
matters and we should·reiterate their obligatj,on co use all ~ppropriate
meahsto insure the free practice of religion with safety to the individ-.·
ual. Nla tters as sacred .as this cannot be left merely to the majori ty
vote of the citizenry .
. 9.
The Declaration is a sign of our times, particuaarly in its
desire to avoid all divi.sion and controversy.
It is ou~ of place to put
into this Declaration a statement which would apply tO'all men.
The fieclaration is weak because it affirms a merely subjective principle as the
basis for freedom of religion.
By leaving too m~ch to the dictates of
conscience, it obscur0s the principal founts of Christian doctrine.
What
is said here on cnnscience, the divine vocation of the indi vid1.J.al, and
the followinR of. both ~()uld cause confusi0n in the natural and the
supernatural order. In the text, religi0us liberty arises from below,
namely from the consciences ()f men, whereas its real source is from
above. The text nrnceegs in a manner which is too profane and naturalistic. A Council document should not' contain what only reflects our
own ti~os,
segue~ ••
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10. Liberty of conscience is not lbe be understood as a personal
moral right but as a muman right. It mi~ht even be called a negative
right because it entitles us not to to be interfer~d with in the
practice of religion.
Consequently this liberty is never to be an
object of violence in private nor even in public except when it is in
conflict with the rights of others. Religion can be promoted by public
authority when the common welfare so demands and finds expression in
the will 6f the majority, provided all due provision is made to safeguard the rights of others.
There is a universal obligation to respect
good faith, no matter where it may be found.
There are even atheists in
good faith. A man's personal acts of religion are always acceptable to
God, but this gi ves him no r· ight to interfere wi th the ac ts of religion
performed by others.

11. We should keep the doctrine explained in the Declaration,
because the text, though pastoral in intent, cannot avoid being doctrinal.
at the s arne time, it should set forth all the principles governing the
relationships of human persons with moral and roligious truth. These
principles can be slimmed up under three headings: 1) The foundation of
all religious liberty is two-fold: a) a natural right to investigate .
moral and religious truth and to follow it accordibg to the dictates
of conscience, and b) the freedom of the act of ~hristian and Catholic
faith.
2) We must insist on two other .principles also: a) The oblisation to investigate ~nuth and. to follow it and to investigate it through
adequate means, chief among which is the ·doctrinal authority of the
Chnnch, and b) the special value of t~uth among the benefits of society:
3) The relationship o£ personal rights and freedom of faith with the .
demands of the common gooq.
This ~roblem cannmt be solved always and
everywhere in the same way.
Solutions~\'Jwill differ according to circumstances. 'they will be aided by certain directive principles which are
the foundation of religious liberty as it is diesired today by somany---;-----After. this speaker had concluded" Cardinal Suenens proposed to the
Fathers a standing vote on the opportuneness 'of closing off debate on .
the Declaration on Religious Liberty. A vast majority of the Council
Fa thers declared thernsels-es favorable.
The Cardinal Moder.a tor reminded
the Assembly that the debate could .be continued by those ,Fathers who
would s~6ure the support of at least 70 others.
Cardinal SuenenR then invited Cardinal hugustin Bea to present the
Relatio on the Declaration on Jews and Non-Christians. He explained
that, n0~ilio~~J' this Relatio would not have been presented until
Monda"" ,but at that time Cardinal Bea will be in Greece as the bhief
of the Pontifical Mission for the return of the head of St. Andrew
Apostle to the Orthodox Metropolitan of Patras.
Cardinal Bea op~ned his Relatio by remarking on the vast interest
arousorl"by this Declaration.
There is practically no other schema on
which so much has been written.
The simple fact of this interest of
public opinion shows how the world is logking to the Church for the
approval or rejection of this document~bHow the judgment of many on the
Council will be. based almost solely on this point. But the pri~ary
reason is that the Church must follow the example of'Christ and the
Apostles in their love .for the Jewish people. Hence it was absolutely
impossible t0at the treatment of this question should be stricken from
the CouncIl's agenda.
For, these reasons, the Declaration on the Jews
was organized more logically to insure a better sequence of ideas.
Certain Scriptural texts were also added on the prerogatives of The
Chosen People and on our Christian hope for the final union of the Jewish
~eople with the Chosen Feople of the New Testament.·
~
The crucial point of this entire discussion is the question of
"de'icide," Le.~ whether and in
what manner the condemnation'and
death of Christ can be said to be the fault of the Je~ish people as
suc~.
lt is false to affirm that a persuasion of this kind is the chief'
reason for anti-semiticism, since there are many other reasons in the

..

.:'

- 5 religious, political-national, psychological, social, and economic
orders.
It is a fact of history that this culpability for the death
of Chrsst has at times been laid on the en tire Jewish people with the
result that they were often despised and pe rsecuted.
The leaders of the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem, although not democratically elected by the people, were nevertheless, r.egarded as the legi timate authroity of the people.
But were the leaders of the Jewish
people fully aware of the Divinity of Christ to th? point that they
, ,can be s aid to be formal deicides? Our Lord on the Cros s, St., Pe ter
and St. Paul indicate' that the sentence of death was the result of
ignorance.
Could the entire Jewish people of that time be'said to be
responsible? We ,know that the, Jews scattered throughout the Roman
,empire at that time humbered abo.ut 4 1/2 million -- more than the
population of Palestine at the time.
Could all these people be said
to be equally guilty? In any case, there are no grounds for attributing to the Jewish people of dloday any re'sponsibili ty, as' $." people, in
the death of' Christ.
'
This ~ifficult pro~lem called for careful consideration of many
possible formulae. A text ~a~ finally agreed upon but shortness of
time made it impossible to submit it to all the members 6f the
Secretariat and it was hardly.p';r actical tO,bring them all to Rome
again for a,discission of only this point.

The second part of the Declara tion deals ',~i th Non-Chris tian
religions, ,with, explici t mention of',the' Mdslems.
This part is of
special impor:t'ance because. even Noh-Chris tian religions are assailed - -'-- ~,
today by practical i~~~ligiosity or Bv~n,~y militant theoretical
1
atheism. It was agreed to stress three~"7poi-nts: 1) God is the Father
of all menand ..they' are His .chtl'dreri'. 2) All men are brothers. 3) All
discrimination, biolence and pe~secution because of national origin or
race is to be Qondemned.
.
The explicit mention of the Moslems was studied by:two groups of
expe rts in Cairo· and in Tunisia, 'and the.!r judp.;rnent was most favorable.
Many Fathers felt that the present Declaration on the Jews was
out of place on the schema on, ,eeumenism, 'which, should strictly speaking speak of the promotion of Christian unity.
On the other hand, there
is a close c'onnection b.et\IVeen all Christians and the Chosen People of
the Old '1'es tament ,~, even though thi s bond is les s intima te than among·
,Christians themselves. A; compromise was reached and the subject was
treated in a separate document which is however connected with the
schema on,ecumenism.
'
"
We, must insist most vigorously that'·we are here dealing with a
purely re ligious ques:tibn, and not -touching in any way on poli tfcs.
There is no questio n ot' ..Z'i;oI)ism, of, trw political state of Israel,
but only of the fol:l.:Q~er~, of t he law of Moses, no matter where they,
may be.
The aim and-'sc'Op~e":'of this declara tion is tha t ,the Church should
imitate ,the chari ty ofr Chr'i~t and. :tlis Apostles and be renewed in this
imitation"as she considers how God wotked out her ,salvation and what
great benefits He conferred on the Chosen People. We are to imitate
chari ty of which we have b@eIJ, giv:en such a sublime exampte. This
renov ati.on of the ChurQh is of such impor'tance that'it justifi'es
running the risk of being~~':accused' of pursuing po Ii tical ends in this
dedlaration~
'
segue •••
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The fOllowing votes weretakeri
Ecc:+esia:
-

~his

morning on Chapter 3 De

Vote 25. Bishops do not have the gift of infallibility as
individuals but the universal body of Bishops is infallible when it
solemnly teaches in
union with the Successor of }leter, especially in
Ecumenical Councils.
Votes cast, 2,198, Placet, 2,134; Non placet, 63;
NUll, 1.
Vote 26. The scope uf this infallibility is co-terminus with the
deposit of Divine Revel~tion. -- Votes cast, 2,192, Placet, 2,159; Non
placet, 32; Null, 1.
Vote 27. ,The -Roman Pontiff is infallible when he definitively
- proclaims a point of faith or morals as pastor and teacher of the
faithful of Christ. His infallibility is not for the consent of the
Church. This is because he does not declare his opinions as- a pri vate
person but as the supreme teacher of the universal Church. -- Votes cast,
2, 187, Placet, 2,140; Non placet, _46; Null, 1.
_
Vote 28. The' infall:'bili ty promised to the Church 1s found in
the body of Bishops when it exer6ises the_ Supreme Magisterium with the
Successor of Feter. Such definitions always h~ve the assent of the
.Church because nf the action of the Holy Spiri t. -- _Votes eas t, 2,187;
Placet, 2,139; Non placet, 46; Null, -2.

..-----.

Vote 29. When the Roman Pontiff-or a Council issue a definition,
this is in keeping-with Revelation which all are bound to accept. In
the investigation and formulation of such definitions, the- Roman Fonti ff
and t he Bishops, according to circumstances, cooperate, but they can
never proclaim new public Revelation as belonging to the divine deposit
of faith. Votes cast, 2,180; Placet,_ 2,155; Non placet, 25;.
-

-

---

Vote 30._ The Bishops f off-ice of sanctifying is exercise-despemially
through the Holy Eucharist. - Votes cast, 2,162; Placet, 2,139; Non placet".
21; Null, 2.
--~.
~

The Cardinal Moderator adjourned the

s6ssio~

at

12:~0.
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PLEASE NOrrE THAT THE REG-ULAR VITEFKLY PRESS CONFFRFNCE V\TILL BE
HELD SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTPMBER 26, AT 11 -a.m. IN THE SALLA
STAMPA. THE SPEAKER WILL BE THE MOST REV. JOHN C. HEENAN,
ARCHBISHOP OF \I\TESTMINS'l'ER, ~'NGLAND.
THE TOPIC WILL BE"RELIGIOUS
LIBERTylI AND "THE JEWS."
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The B9th General Congregation of the II Ecumenical Vatican
Council opened on Monday morning, September 28, 19640 The Votive
Mass of the HOly Spirit was celebrated by the Most Rev. Frantisek
Tomasek, Titular Bishop of Buto, from Czechoslovakia. The Gospel
Book was enthroned after the MasJ by Bishop Emilio Sosa Gauna, of
Sergenza, Paraguay. The work of the session was under the direction
of Cardinal Gregory Peter Agagianian~
A~chbishop Felice explained the procedure to be followed in the
voting tomorrow on the details of the establishment of a permanent
diacona te, if the voting today approves' the principle of thi s rescboration. He alsr) announced that, at 'the request of the 'fheological
Commission, the Moderators had agreed to replace the one vote sched~
uled for Wednesday on Chapter 3 De E~clesia withtw0 votes 'on lfustinct
parts of the text.' The reason is that these "Swoparts are clearly
distinguished,. t};1e one fr.orrithe other, and it is hODed that this
procedure will lighten the burden of the Theological Commission in
the final drafting of the text to co~e after the vote. In answer to
a further question, the General Secretary announced also that no one
was empowered to vote through another, but tha t avery vote, as' demanded by the Eules of Procedure of t he Council, must be personal.

D0ring today's session, six further votes were taken on Chapter
These were:

w De Ecclesia.

Vote 31.. Deals with the Bishops' 'power to govern,. as including
the sacred right before God to make laws for their subjects, pass
judgment, and di,rect everything which pertains .tothe organization of
worship and the apostolate. -- Votes cast, 2,176; Placet; 2,088; Non
pl'8.c~t, 86; Null; 2.
.
Vote 32. Takes.up the Bishops' obligation to imitate the Good
'Shepherd, mindful of'the:1rown weakBess, and of their.· obli ga tion to
evangeitze,. The text also spe aks of the duty of the fal thfli.i to be
united wi th the'ir Bishop as the Church is to Christ. -- Vo tes cast,
2,169; Plac~t, 2,155~ Non placet, l4i
'
Vote 33. Treats of priests in their relationship to Christ, to
the Bisho}3s;' to fellow-priests and the Christian people. Votes cast,
2,164; Placet, 2,12'5; Non placet, 38; Null, 1.
'Vote 34. Discusses the fraternal union among priests,. their
obligation of fatherly service and the obligation of the pri~st to
pro mote unity~ -~Votes cast, 2,168f Placet. 2,1571 Non pla~et, 11.
Vote 35. Di scuss'es the place of deacons in th8 Chlirch\ their
sacramental grace, and their service of priests. Votes 'cast, 2,152;
R:lacet, .2,055~ Non placet, 94, Null, 3 l
Vote 35 •. Proposes the restoration of:a permanent diac0l1ate in
the Church. Votes cast, 2,148; Placet,-1,~03; Non placet, 242; Null,3.
segue •• ~
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Having secured the signatures of at, l~ast 70 ~ther Council
Fathers, the following prelates were author~zed to continue the
discussion on religious liberty:
'-

;rr------------

1.
2.
3.
4.

Archbishop John C. Heenan of Westminster, England;
Bishop Adrian Daungu, of Masaka, Uganda;
Bishop John Wright of Pi ttsburgh, Pennsyl vani a; ,
Archbishop Jean-Bapti s te 2oa, of Yaounde, Cameroons;. ,

The following p8ragraphs represent the substance of their remarks.
1.
The 16th century saw a bitter battle between Protestants and
Catholics in England. Religious liberty was soon banished and the
number of martyrs was evidence of the feroci ty of the persecu ti on.
In
all honesty, it must be admitted that when a Catholic Queen occupieQ
the
throne, Protestants suffered a similar fate.
By the end 'of the
century, Protestantism had triumphed and' the Church of the early,
centur ies had almost ceased to exist_
Great Britain can in no sense
be described as Catholic today_
The Church of England is the established Churhh, and the Queen is its head.
The general mentality,,'
of the coun'try is Christian in the sense that babies are usually ba~~)
tized, c,ouPles generally. pr~fer to be marri~d in the Church and al-~. ..:
most all are given,Chr1st1an burial. It 1S true that many profess :~"
no religion_ -- Nevertheless, religion is honored both pUblicly and "!~.'::
private _ The Chur("',~makes oubs,tantial contribu.tions for Ch,urch sc1;0:':".$ \
and pays full sa1arles to all teachers, whether they be lay or rellg .o.its_\
Ca~holic schools ar e
granted, the same righ~ as the Chu:"ch of Eng- ':\.' !
land schools. Everyone recognlz es that lkbrty and equallty.of t~eat-'~ \
mentfor all is the only wa.y to propo1Je peas.eful civic relatlonsh1ps-Ww praise and unreservedly apnrove this declaratirn on reli~ous
freedom.
Because 'thewolUld is
small, what happens in one State
can have
repercussions allover the world.
Some fear the danger of
allowing the propagation of error.
This is a genuine fear beeause
no one can feel hapoy at the prospect fif the young or ignorant being
led into er~or. But against' the conte~pt for all restraint, we must
safegua:pd liberty.
Freedom must be defended at all costs. Experience
shows that any s ta te interferenee in reli gi ous matters has always been
harmful.
The external practice of religion should he subject only to
those re~trictions whi ch are absolutely ne~essary to safeguard public
order.
The text does well to base this right on something more positive than tolerance and t he common good.
This pastoral doct~ine
should not omit some do~trinal considerations, necause we should give
some indication of the methods by which we have reached our c'onclusiont,..

;'\:

2. For l'?-ewly independent African nations,' the recognition of
religious liberty is of the utmost
i~portance.
One consequence of
independence has not infrequently been interference with schools,
youth asso~iations, and the vert exercise of religious worship.
The
Church has the duty to proclaim all the rights of man and religious
liberty is one of. the chief among them. Such a ~ociliomation is important because of'the influence for good lOr for bad exercised on
African nations by other continents. Any supposttion that a Christi~n
state can repress other religi 0 ns will necessarily lead to the
conclusion that non-Christian states ca,n repress Christian religions.
This Council must go on record clearly as favorable to the principle
of religious liherty. This
w i l l not harm, but will rather help
the Church hecause it will be a defense of truth and Our Lord haa
prom.is ed that the truth wi 11 ma.ke us .free.
segue .... ,
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3. Our treatment of the important topic of religious liberty
tends to be too pragmatic.
The text is too cautious when treating
of the relationship be.tween religious liberty and the common welfare.
The questions are inseparable.
It may well be argued that the
preaching of error may in some degree be _harmful for the cornmon
welfare,
but any denial of religious liberty harms the cornmon wel"fare in an even greater degree.
This is because by its very nature,
the common welfare demands this liberty and its recognition by civil
authority and presumes it as an integral and essential element. However, the common welfare cannot be confused. wi th the passive qu:i3et or
the forced conformism of the police state.
The search for God earl sometimes give rise to controver:sies and quarrels.
Obedience to the
Divine and human law for the common good must be a virtue, exercised
with intelligence and wisdom.
The common welfare is not a merely
physical or -mathematical collection of material goods in which all
citizens share.
It inclrid es certain civic ~ervices, such as public
highways, fire protection, and police service.
But this is not the
ulti'1late limit of -the common welfare as Maritain has stated, the
. common welfare is Bomething which is ethically good.
In this common
welfare there is included as an essential element, the hignest development possible here and now fQr human personsl For those_ persons who
constitute the united multitude in order to make up a peoRle, according to relationships based-not on force but on justice. _ Insofaris it is
.-both eshical and moral, the common welfare demand,S and presumes reli~ious faith, one which is true and integral, strong and fruitful. A
purely pragmatic approach to this all ivnportant topic is unworthy of
the subject. We must show how religious liberty corresponds to the
truth of the individual person and the -common welfare.
It is better
to acknowledge in all ~hristiin simplicity how religious Itberty corresponds to ,truth. _ As successors of the Apostles, we must be fearless proclaimers of t his liberty because historically'we are the
hei rs of a fr~edom which has almost always and everywhere .been won
only at the cost of blood and tears.
uur experience shows us how dear
our liberty is and how fruitful it is. We must endeavor to persuade
our neighbors and our brethren to practice free obedience, a r freedom
which brings salbation because it is obedient, an obedience which
~rings salvation because it· is free.

4. The WJDJDld expects nothing more anxiously from this Council
than a clear declaration on the revenent treatment of every human
person in things religious
We must be universal in our consideration of religious liberty. Each of us natnrally speaks from the context of freedom or pers ecution allveady experienced. This is not
enough for an Ecumenical Council, which must consider things under
the i r uni v~raill.l aspec t, gr:>ing beyrmd the eXB eri ence_s or" indi viduals
or nati nns. We must speak of man·as such.
ur declarati0n must be
doctrinal in its foundatio n and not merely pragmatic,
If the Church
is
t 0 be cleared of theascusatio n of insincerity in its attitUde on religious freedom, then we must demonstrate how our declara. tinn rastsR on solid doctrinal ~asis. In it~ content this declaration
ia absolutely necessary.
0

After these four speakers, debate opened on the declaration
dealing with the attitude of the Church toward'J ews and other non~
Chr~stianso
The following speakers took the flooNz
1. Cardinal Achi'lle Lienart, of Li lIe ,France;
2.Cardinal Ignace Tappouni, Syrian Patriarch of Antioch;
In the
name of Stephanos I Sidarouss, Coptic Patriarch ofAl~xandria;
·of Maximos tv Saigh, Melchite Patriarch of Antioch; of Paull II
Cheikho, Chaldean Patriarch of Babylon, and of Ignace Pierre
XVI Batanian, Armenian Patriarch of Cilicia;
3.
Cardinal JOB eph Frings ,Archbishop of Cologne, Germany;
.4. Cardinal Ernesto 'Ruffini, Archbishop of Palermo, Italy;
·segue co
0
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5.
6,
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Cardinal Giac.omo Lercaro, Archbishop of Bologna, Italy;
Cardinal Paul-Emile Leger, Archbishop of Montreal, Canada;
Cardinal Richard Cus hing, Archbishop of Boston, Massachusetts;
Cardinal Frenziskus Koen{g, Archbishop of Vienna, Austria;'
Cardinal" Albert Gregory Meyer, Archbishop of Chicago;
Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis, Missouri;
Archbishop Lorenz Jaeger, Archbishop of Paderborn, Germany;
Archbishop Philip Pocock, Coadjutor Archbishop of Toronto,
Canada;
13. Bi shop Pe ter Nierman, of Groningen, Holland;
14. Bishop Jules Daem, of Antwerp, Belgium,
Their observations can be summed up as follows:

1. The 'text should be kept as it is, although some touching up
needs to be done in some details.
There should be no fear of making
this declaration because the aim of the 60uncil is exclusi vel:l spiritual. lhe text is generally acceptable in its treatment of the common
patrimony of Christians and gews. Nevertheless, more stress should be
placed on thes·ta tement that the Jewish people is not to be regarded
as reprobate.: St. Peter and St. Paul never regarded the aews as a
rejected people, so neither can we.

s. We must confirm in this solemn assembly, our formerdeclarations against a declaration· of thisOkind coming from the Council.
If
this. document is insisted· on, it will cause most serious difficulties
for the hierarchyalIld the fai thful in many locali ti es.
The' Council will
be accused of favoring specific political tendencies. With full awareness .of our pastoral duty, we remind the Council of what has already
been stated,. nam;3ly that this declaration is lbnopportune andwe ask
the Council merely to have it figure among the acts of the Council.
3.
The two declarationsaare to be accented ·and the reasons have
been abundantly explained.
The treatment of'the Moslems is I to 'be
commended.
But it regrettable that the beautiful theology of Chapter
2 of the Epistle to the Ephesians is practically ignored.
This is the
classical passage in Sacred Scripture treating of the old and new relationships between peoples of the Old and News Testaments.
In the
treatment of the non-culpability of the Jewish people as B!" whole in
the death of Christ, we should return the previous text. -- The treatof non-Christians is too negative. We sho~ld
point out in positive
fashion, how notwithstanding their errors, they still reflect a ray
of the light of God. At the end it is not proper for the Council
to command the faithful to practice love of the Jews.
Christ has
already commanded i t and the Council can only DBiterate this Divine
precept •.
4.' The praises outlined here in regard to the Jewish people are
most commendable.
It hardly seems necessary"to insist that Christians
should have love for Jews.· Many incidents in the last war were eloquent proof of this, to the point that the Grand.Rabbi of Rome felt
obliged to express his thanks publicly for the asylum so generously
granted by the Holy See and for
other favors.
.it would be likewise
in oY'der to urge Jews to love Christia.ns,
particularly Catholics, and
to desist from offensive practices such as have characterized the
.
past.
It is a known fact that most Jews follow the Talmudic text which
inculcate contempt for all who are not Jews.
It is well known that th$
international organization o~ Free Masonry, which is so hQstile to
.
the. Church and has been outlined to members of the Churc'h under pain
of exco~_unicatio n, is supported and encouraged by Jews. -- Why is
there no mention in the text of redemption through Christ also for the .~
Jews? The text says practically nothing of non-Christians except
with reference to Moslems. But there are in the world as many Buddhist~
and Hindus as there are JIIlosl·ems and they are no farther "removed than .
the Mns.lo1T.S frnm nuT' basic Christian teaching.
segueooo·
r
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5.
The basic reason for this declaration on the Jews is not the
events of the last war, nor any extrinsic or political motivation. Its
cause is purely religirms and spiri tual and comes from wi thin the
Church, i.e., that deeper knowledge of itself and of its own essential' mystery which the Church is tQd ay acquiring. This declaration is
the maturing and the necessary fruit of the dogmatic constitution on
the Church. and on the Liturgy.
The text should be perfe~ted and be
completed. It should suggest Biblical discussions with Jews and with
greater reverence should express the hopes of the Church for exchatolocal re-integration of the Jewish people. The Jews of today should
not be called an accursed or delcide people, but we should recognize
tha t all of us I'have strayed like sheep." It is not a new doctrine
in the Church but a traditional one that the Jews crucified Christ out
of ig~orarice, as can be seen in the
Catechism in the Council of Trent.
6. The i~portance of the declarati0 n on Jews and other nonChristians is evident.
It in an act of a renewed Church.
The text
does' well to present the two new articles, lest anyone feel excluded
from the maternal interest of the Church •. On some polnts, the text
needs to be modified,
References to the Jewish 0rigin of Jesus, Mary
and the Apostles should be made more clear and specific and not just
set down as passing references •. We should qxplain why we c'ondemn
hatred of the Jews, i.e., not-only because they are men but because
they are specially related to us. 1Me should declare that past persecmtion of Jews came from false philosophies and wrong interpretation
of Christian-doctrine. On the relations of Christians and Jews, the
text is· too generic and ambiguou.s.
To stress that the Jewi3l. people
is not reprobate, why not quO'te St. Paul when he states that "God did
not reject' the people whom he .had chosen.!! We should make it clear
~hat we are not speaking of the Jews of today but of Jews as such and
everywhere.

7.

Our declaration of the

scheme for the Jews and love for the
less timid and more .
hha:ritable. In a word, it must manifest Christ. The text must rule out
any special culpability for the death of Chrsit·which can be made to
affect later generations.
We have no right to set ourselves up asjudges in the place of God.
The declaration should likewise include
an avowal aDd a disclaiming of t he sins of some.Chr$~tians, even in
our own time; wfuns against the law of Christ and against Christian
life and doctrine. We must proclaim to the world in this ~acred
assembly that there is no logical or historical reaon, which can
justify the iniquity, the hatred or the pe rsec1lltion of our Jewish
bBethren. It may well be true that not many voices of this kind were
lifted in the past but at least they can be lifted now. _
SODS of Abraham must be more clear and positive,

8.

The special mention of the Moslems is'most acceptable because
profes~inn of belie f in one merciful God.
One may wonder
why the passage condemning persecution of the Jews has omitted the
words, "formerly or in our own time,1l which appeared in the previous
text. Several detailed modifications would grEat1y'il]l1prove the general tenor of the text.

of their

9.
The importance of t his declaration has been 'stressedby
many and it should be accepted with our whole hearts. Last year's
text was be·tter and ,more ecumenical in tone. It is not enough to say
that the Church deplores the persecution of Jews merely because it
condemns injustice to all men.
There should be explicit mention of the
special bonds uniting us to the Jews, as was done in the previous text.
St. Thomas Aquinas has reminded us·that no Jew in the time of Christ
was forma11y gU1Blty of deicide because they did not know the Divinity
of Christ. -- There would be reasons for treating here only of the Jews
and taking up other religions. in schema 13 on The Presence of the Church
in the Worl do
There are the s arne reasons-for treatin~ of other
3
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- 6religions here as for t he Moslems.
The text· should make very clear
th~ t the Church takes a vigbrous stand against any and all discrimination on the basis of nation, race, etc.
This should be set forth in
greater detail and with greater clarity.
lao The approval of a declaration regarding the Jews would provide an opportunity to repair the injustices of past centuries.
For
this purpose, the text proposed last year is b.etter than the one nnw
under conBidera tion. The pres en t document has s GISfGral weakne.sses: 1)
the style apparently recognizes only half-heartedly the close relationships existing between Christians and Jews. 2) Because of certain omissions, the 'text does not really go to the heart of the Jewish problem. 3) There are offensive ambiguities, because in some pJ.,aces what
is not said is more eloquent than what is saiao
II. Because Jews are also non-Chris~ians, the title should be
changed to "Declaration on Jews and other non-Christians.1! There are
certain texts of Scripture which could be used to enrich the declara~
tion, while some others which are used are not realiy to the p~int.
.
12.
There are historical reaons why the Church should retract
the accusations made against the Jews in the past.
The Church must
absolve the Jewish people from all false accusations. made in the past
through an abus'e of. tru th and chari ty.
Sometimes it is argued that
this cannot be done because a stand of t his kind would put the Jews in
a better lfught than is justifi ed by Sacred Scripture.
But the harsh
words used by Ou~ Lord,Stephen and Paul, who' were all Jews, were used
as exhortations to conversion.' Such expres'sions cannot be taken as an
objective descript ion of the whole people.
These words were
in~ended to stir consciences and to move hiarts.
Often in St. Joh, the
terms, "the Jew, tl refers not to the Jewish people but to. the enemies
of Christ.
Thus these words were apPlicable not to all but only~to a
few.
13.
The declaration is most acce~table because it shows on the
pa rt 'of the Church an increasingly clear perception of the religious
values of the Jewish peoDle and-of, other religions, in all of which
are found some elements of truth coming from the Father of Li~ht who
wishes to save all men. To safeguard harmony and to strengthen the
tex t , certain detailed chan~es should be made.
.
14.
The text is acceptable' but it could reflect more perfectly
the conditions of our present day dialogue with Judaism. The Church
should judge the human and religious values of Judaism, not 001y r.n the
light of history and theology but also in the light of the religious
and human state of Judaism today. Tod ay's dialogue with the Jews is
based on an antinomy found in Sacred'Scripture: on £he one hand a
condemnation of the Jews, and on the other hand, God's will to save
all men., Thus our dialogue today is taking place according to the
plan· of God.
The General Congregation adjourned

~t
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CARDINAL OTTAVIANI SEES
WEAKNESSES IN RELIGIOUS
LIBERTY DECLARATION

Divine Word News Service
C.P. 5080, Rome, Italy
Tel. 63.7fl.105

ROME, Sept. 23 (DW) - His Eminence, Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, 73,head
of the Doctrinal Commission of the Second Vatican Council, today
pointed out various weaknesses in the schema on Religious Liberty for
the Individual in Human Society. He said the Church had always taught
the general principle contained in th~ declaration, that "no one must
be forced into religion," and quoted Tertullian as a witness of this.
But he said the schema was guilty of exaggeration where it said
"he is worthy of honor" who obeys his own conscience - and thus also
God - even though "sometimes in a confused or unconscious manner." He
said it would be better to say that suchr-a person is worthy of "t'olerance"
or, at the most, "respect" or "charity".
'Listing various weaknesses in the schema te~t, Cardinal Ottaviani said "the principle which says eachone has the, right to follow
his own conscience must suppose that the conscience is not contrary
to the divine law."
He said there was lacking in the text "an explicit and solemn
affirmation of the first and genuine right to religious liberty which
objectively belongs to those who are members of the true revealed
religion.- Such a religion's right is at once subjective and objective,
while on the contrary for others who are in error there is only question
of a sUbjective right.
To assert that every kind of religion has the liberty of
propagating itself, he said, "is a very serious matter." He said this
would "evidently result in harm for those nations in which the
Catholic religion is the one generally held by the-people," and added
,
that their unity of faith "would thus be rent asunder."
He asked that religious liberty be not promoted too strongly,
quoting the words of St. Patil to Timothy: "Reprove~ entreat, rebuke
with all patience and teaching, t6r there will come a time when they
will not enodure the sou~nd doctrine (2 Tim •. 4, 2-3)."
°

An Ecumenical Council of the Cathollc Church, Cardinal Ottaviani
said, cannot ignore the fact "that the rights of the true religion
are based not only on merely natuor.alrights, but also - and to a
much greater degree - on the rights which flow from revelation." He
reminded the Council Fathers that they are not taking part merely
in some philosophical or naturalistic congress, but in a Council of
the Church of Christ, and therefore hav~ the obligation to proclaim
and defend true religious liberty, trampled under foot today in so
many countries •
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~ote:

. The revised text ON RELIGIOUS LIBE~TY comprises 5 pages
an Appendix to the schema DE ECUMENISMO with the indication
DECLARATIO I, along.with another DECLA~ATIO II, dealing ~ith the
Jews and non-Christians. The Declaration on religious liberty is
accompanied by five pages of ~otes, a Relatio, and a brief Summary.
The text was transmitted tc the Council fathers on April 27,1964.
a3:~

The genGsis of'lli c:.mer:deci text 9.l2 Religious Liberty.
In the Secorid Session of the Coujncil, on November 19,1963,
the Fathers were given the fascicule onPeligious Liberty as Chapter 5 of the schema "De Ecumenisrno!, and in the 70th General Congregation held on that same day, Bishop De Smedt, of Bruges, Members
of the Secretariate for Christiah Unity, read to the Cojncil an explanatory and introductory Relatio. Conflicting opinions were immediately evident among the Council Fathers, ranging from enthusiasm
to severe criticis~. The text was not brought up for discussion en _
the Council floor for want of sufficient time.
.
Up to February 27,1964,the Secret~ri2t~ for Christian Unity
accepte6 obser'vatior.s from the Council rathe~s aDd incorporated them
into a volu~e of som~280 pages: Some of the Fathers wanted the
text on religioQs liberty incorporated into the schema on Ecurnenism, inasmuch as the recognition of religious liberty forms part
of the foundation of Ecumenism. According to certain other Fathers,
however, the text in question should constit~te a distinct chapter'
of the schema or. Ecu~snism. Still others would have &bbreviateC
the presentation and included it in Chapter I of the schema; treating of the basic principles of Ecu.menisEJ. Le..stly, others prposed
the presentation of the subject a~ a decree distinct from that on
Ec~menisD, considering the fact that. notwithstanding its ecumenical importance, the SUbject ~atter exceeds the limits of Ecumenism strictly so called.
The test ~:as amended by the Secretariats for Christian
Unity according to the- recoI:1I!lendations )TI2.de by nar:.y of the
Pathers, but its gre2.t import·ence did not ?ermit it to be compressed into such cOffipact form as would have permitted its insertion into C~apter I of the schema on Ecumenism._Thus, according to
the desire expressed by the Co~ordinating Commission in its metting of April 18,1964, the text on religious liberty, like that on
the Jews and non-Christians, is now submitted to .the C6uncil as
a lIDeclarat-ion" distinct fro!::, but aCnexed to the schema on
Ecumenism.
The crit<-:ria ,;,;,.....................
follow.ed _in _the revision _of the
- text
~~;.-o;..w;..;.;.

After a careful

stud~

~

of all the observations sent in

by the Council Fathers c6nc~~ning the revision of the text~the

Secretariate for Christiah Dr-ity saw fit to retain five principal
points:
a) A .;;..;;;;",;.;;
cle2rer exoression
of religious
liberty .
......_........;...;;..o".;_ _of .the
_ concept
~

The purpose of this cl~rification is to forestall any falor equivocal interpretations of the tBxt. Consequently, at

l~cious

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY -- 2
at the very beginning of the new text, anad0itionril paragraph
dxplains the exact significance of the concept of "religious liberty!'. A distinction must be mad~ between freedom as fr a~ relation~ with God are concerned, and freedom in relations With men.
The text is concerned exclusively with religious liberty in relation·
with other men, considered either as individuals a.s members of religious groups. The foundation of these rights comes from the very
serious obiigation of respecting human dignity and following the law
of God according to the dictates of a conscience sincerely rormed.
1 Preedom to follow o~e!s own religious conscience 1s the greatest
advantage of every person and for this reason it is a strictly personal right in spcial association, and there must- be respect for
freedom
fa following the call of God, in which we behold the peak of
_1
the dignity of the human person.
b) Exnlicit indications of the rt;:>:hts of religious groups.
ro these groups is recognized authentic religious liberty in
those things which develop spiritual life among men.
c)A better explanation of the principle by w. ieh our rights
can be restricted-.
- --

--.;;..-;....;:...;...;:...;;;..;;...,;,...;;..~

The aim of society is the complexus of those conditions of
social life which aid men to achieve the more full.Y and the more
expeditiously the perfection at which they are aiming. It is thus
(the duty of pUblic authority in matters of religion to reconcile and
to harmonize among_themse.lves the exeercise of the rights of both,
I in such wise that the exercise of the rights of one group will not
constitute an obstacle to the exereise of the rights of the other.

I
IT

f

A distinction mustn:~o be made between the right to propagate
sincerely and honestly one's own religion and the.nbuses of this
right when dishonest means are employed in religious propaganda.
the·
d) EmDhasis on/obj;:;c.1~ive truth of the Divine . La".! with all its
exigencies ..
This is done in such 2 way as to exclude all
SUbjectivism and indifferentism.

d~nger

of

e) Present-day cir6umstances confirm the necessity and the
rights of religious liberty.
The urgency of this problem becomes all the more evident
because of the closer bonds created among men of diverse cultures
and religious, along with the increased consciousness of personal
responsibility, with the evolution of the juridical structures of
civil institutions.
SUMMA~Y

OF THE DECLARATION ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

The numberirig of the articles follow~ that of the ~chema on
Ecum,::n1:sm, .which comprisE;:s .24 numbers. Hence the articles of this
Declaration begin with N6. 25.
No.25 ~ The consideration of the problem of religious
liberty favors contacts amonG Christians. This emphasized its
ecumenical aspect.
segue ....•.
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RELIGIOUS LIBERTY -- 3,
No.26 - The n2tur~ cf religious libert~.
a. Its foundation:
In the religious field i it is
both a duty and an honor for-man to follow the will of God,:
according to the dictates of conscience. This is t~e very root ofthe right to religious liberty.
b) The right to relig~ous liberty in society puts
men in a position to be able to practise privately and pUblicly
their- Ol,m religion, and. no restriction must be placed on this re·l~gious practice~

c) Religious liberty demands that there should be
estebllsbed in society the conditions required to guarantee it.
-d). The Conncil, in its affirmation of man's dependence o~ God, proclaims that religious iibertv in society must
be recognized alJd respected ~.Lal.f:§:9~~ e-~erV~b~_r.~

According to the mandate received from the Lord, the
Church propagates the ~Jord of God and prays for the salvation of
all men, eXhorting her own children to spread the life-giving
light of the Gospel.
-No.28 - No one can be forced to embrace the Faith.
With love, prudence and patien~~, in accordance with the
ways of God, contact is' established with those who do not have
the true Faith. But ail coercion, direct or indirect, is to be
excluded from the preEching of the Truth, pecause according to
the tradition&l norm of the Church, based- on the very nature of
the act of Faith, the accepta~ce of Faith must be fully free.
No.29 - The reli~ious liberty of the individual in
human society . - - ' - - ' - - -

-------_._-

In humansoci9ty, religious liberty is to be respected
not only15yChri'stians and for Christians, but by 8.11 and for
all -- persons, individuals, and religious groups.
-Freedom to follow God-' s call is the peak of human dignity,
and consequently this lib~rty ~:- in social co=existence is a
right in the truest sense of the term:-and is the foundation and
safeguard of other freedoms.
The objective, absolute and unive~sal Divine Law is
the norm of our relations~ips with God, whence there derives man's
obliga1t.cbon to acquire diligently the knOilfledge of this Law.
But man can fo~low the Divi~e Law only through the judgment of
his own conscience which he forms for himself under the guidance
of rrudence. In sincere obedience to conscience, a man implicitly obeys God. If, in his attempts to know the Will of God,
a man falls into an erroneous interpretation of 'that Will~ no man
and no power has the right to induce him to act _contrary to the
dictate of his conscience"
An essential eJement of religious l~berty is the right
to practise one's religion publicly. Hence the Church proclaims
not only the right to one's opinion and freedom to practise the
rites of one's o\m religion, but 'also - an individual's genuine
right to observe and to witness his privite and public worship
segue
Q
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qELIGIOUS LIBERTY - 4.
before God and men, whether ihdividuals or groups, andto'organize according to the precepts of his religion the whele of
his own individual, family, educational, cUltural, social and
charit2,ble life.
The exercis~ of this right must be adapted to the exigencies of the social nature of man. Hence it cnn be sUbject to
restrictions. But it can, be restricted legitimately only when it
it is grave conflict with the end of society. Consequently, it is
umlawful for State authorities to discriminate in any way against
religion. It i$, on the contrary, their duty to protect and to
encourage religious liberty.
I

No.30 - The freedom of religious groups in,social
existence.

CO-E~~~cen

Men have the right of free assembly in groups, which groups
in turn, within the limits determined by the end of society, have
,the right to govern themselves according to their own lawsi to
honor God with pUblic worstip, to sssist their members in their religious life, and to create institutions of social character based
on reli~ious principle~.,
The Catholic Church expects from State authorities a rerognition of the right of reli~ious liberty in social co-existence.
Any violent oppression of religion itself or of the religion of a determined religious group is in opposition with the
Divine Will arid with human rights.
Religious groups are entitled to carryon sincere and honest propagation of their religion, but they must refrain from any
"pro'selytism" 1I\Thlch would employ dishonest me.ans.
Civil Ruthorities have nO'd~ra6t~pvwer to regulate the relationips of thei~ citizens with God. Consequently, they may not
subject religious groups to the temporal 6ims of the State. On the
contrary, it contributes to the common welfare when conditions are
created w~ich will favor ~eligious. life.
No.31 - Religious life in the world today.
.
.
Today in parti~ular, the problem of religious liberty is
of greater urgency b2cause of the more extendeo contacts which
exist betwe'2n men of different cultues and d.ifferent religior..s, be,
cause of an ir..creased consciousness of personal responsibility,
because of the juridical organization cf. today's civil order -all of ".Thich set off in &' clearer light the incompetence of the
State to establish itself &s a judge of religious truth.
There can be no peaceful co-existence in the human family
in the world today without religious liberty in society.

fine
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GENERAL CONGREGATION NO. 86
A speotal ~eremony opened the 06th Congregation of the II
Ecumenlo'3.1 Vatican Council on Sept. 23, 1964. At 9: 10 a.m. Pope Paul·
VI arrived in the Basilica, carrying in procession the reliquary containing the head of St. Andrew the Apostle, which is being returned
to the Orthodox Metropolitan of Patras, Greece, after having been prese~ved in St. Peter's Basilica since 1462.
After taking his p1ace.on
a speoial kneeler ~efore the Council Altar, His Holiness assisted at
the Mass _celebra ted by Cardinal Paolo Marella, Archpries·t of St. Peter's
Basilica. The Mass was that of the feast of St. Andrew, Apostle. After
Mass, Cardinal Fram::iskus Koenig, Archbishop of Vienna, deli vered a
brief discourse.
He saluted St. Andrew in the name of all the successors of the Apostles assembled as brothers from allover the world, because they see in St. Andrew, as an Anostle, the foundation for bishops
in the Church. His Eminence spoke of the visissitudes undergone by
this relic of St. Andrew.
In the latter half of the 15th century, when
the division of the Eastern and Western Churches had been consummated
and when Christianity was sorely threatened, ThQmas Palaeologus of Patras
sent the head of St. Andrew to Rome, as to the center of Christian coYn..'11union.
It was solemnly received in Rome by Fope Pius II on April 21,
1462 at the Milvian Bridge.
On that occa~ion Pope Pius II spoke of the
relic as coming into exile, giving assurance that the relic would be
returned in glory when the time came.
That relic is now returning to
Patras as a pledge and a sign of charity.
His Eminence continued, stating that the exile of the Apostle,
Andrew ends today as his head returns to its original resting place.
The pilgrimage of Paul VI to the Holy Land early this year gave to the
Orient the opportunity of pe rsonal contact with Peter's successors. Now
his brethren in the Episcopate salute the Pope for his gesture of unity
in returning the relic of St. Andrew to Patras.
The Cardinal concluded that although the residence of st. Andrew
in the Central Basilica of the Christian world has come to ~n end, this
does not nut an end of the affection
to our hearts. All of us burn
with the desire and the hope to consummate unity. May the tomb of St.
Andrew become a center of devotion and a sanctuary of prayer. May he
assist all -- Pope, Bishops, ~riests,Faithful - to be faithful to-their
vocation for the glory of God. May Peter and Andrew together pray for
the entire Christian pe ople and for the realization Of peace and concord.
.
The Gospel Book was not enthroned according to the usual procedure.
In its place., - the head of St. Andrew remained exposed on the Council
altar throughout the whole of the General Congregation.The six votes scheduled for this morning's congregation were
carried out as pilianned.
The results of each are as follows:

0'

Vote 13.
The order
bishops, succeeding the College of the
Apostles in magisterium and pastoral government, in union with its Head,
the Roman Pontiff, and never without this head, is likewise a subject
of supreme and full power over the universal Church, but this power may
never be exercised independently of the Roman Pontiff.-- Votes cast,
2,224; Placet, 1,~27; Non placet, 292; Juxtum modum therefore null, 1;
Null, 4.
Vote 14~ The power of binding and loosing given to Peter
per&snally wa~ also Siven td the College of the Apostles in union with
it s ~ead.-- Votes cast> 2,254; P1acet~ 1,943; Non placet,307;
s 0 ;;;~lO ~ .

~

...
- 2 J.M.T.N., 1; Nuil votes, 3.
Vot~ No. 15.
With due respect for the primacy and authority of
its Head, Bishops 'exercise their own power for the welfare Slf the fai thful and even of the whole Church through the help of the Holy Spirit.-~
Votes cast, 2,251; Placet, 2,096; Non placet, 152; Null, 3.

Vote No. 16. This supreme ~ower is exercised in Ecumenical Councill
Only the Roman-Pontiff can invoke, preside over and coflfirm Gouncils •
There can be no Ecumenical Council not confirmed or at least accepted
by the Successor of Peter.
Votes cast, 2,245; Placet, 2,114; Non placet,
127; Null, 4.
Vote. No. 17. This same collegial power in union with the Pope
can be exercised by Bishops throughout the world provided the Head of
the College calls them to collegial action or at least approves their
unified actiori freely.
Votes cast, 2,214; Placet, 2,006; Non placet,204;
J.M.T.N.,1; Null, 3.
Vote. No. 18. The Collegial union of the Bishops is reflected in
their relationships with their particular churches and with the Church
Universal.
Individual Bishops represent their churches .and all of the~
together wit h the Pope represent the entire Church in the bond of peace,
love, and unity. Votes cast, 2,220; Placet, 2,163; Non placet, 56;
Null, 1.
.
Two speakers co-ncluded the discussion on the Pastoral Duties 'of
Bishops:
1.
2.

Bishop Charles Greco, of AlexRndria, Louisiana;
Bishop Rafael Gonzales Moralejo, Auxiliary of Valencia, Spain.

The substanci of their remarks i~ as follows:
1. The text should make explicit mention of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine and should even include a special exhortation to
Bishops to introduce and promote the Confraternity in. their Dioceses,
i t they have, nob already dohe ~o.
Objectively speaking, the o~ission of
such an exhortation would .be an affront to those Popes and Sacred
Congregations ~ho have promoted the Confraternity in recent years.
The
schema says nothing on the scarcity of catechists, whereas it is common
knowledge that one of the greatest needs of the Church today is for
persons who can assist priests in teaching because of the scarcity of
pries~s and religious.

2. The texts referring to the Church's freedom in Episcopal
appointments is not yet sufficiently clear.
This point must be treated
because the Church must initiate its reform by a reform of Church
institutions. Among these the appointment of Bishops is of the utmost
importance.
The Council mustt formula te concrete principles on
Episcopal appointment~, and
do this, not negatively but positively
as was done in the schema for the ap~pintment of pastors.
It must be
clearly stated w hat is the competent authority to act, what aids it
can count on, and what is the role of Apostolic Nuncios in bringing
about these appointments. The opinion of the speaker was that the
matter should be in the hands of the National Episcopal Conferences,
after consultation with the priests of the interested dioceses, and not
omi -Sting the opinion of the lai ty.
With the conclusion of the debate on the Pastoral Mission of
Bishops, the way was open for the Declaration on Religious Liberty.
Bishop Emile~Joseph De Smedt, of Bruges, Belgium, presented the Rela- ,
tio on this declaration.
He stated that the text has been considerably
improved since it was first presented a year ago, thanks to the Collegial discussion by the Fathers.
It is evident proof of the assertion
serue ,
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of Paul VI that H the Spiri t of God is here, if
No les s than 3 ..',0 O'OS-61'va·tions and arrltendmen ts were pross en ted in wri ting to the Seereta:,ia t bef'r:':t'8
the rev i sion of the text was undertaken GAll thes e rSlilarks were C8J'S--'
fully examined and many of t hem served as guidelines
0

In the present text the following points have been given greator
emphasis ~ 1.
The idea of religious liberty has 'been clarified in tl:o
light of observations made in the Council discussion •. 2,
There is a
more explicit statement on the rights of reli~ious groups,
3,
TIlerc ~S
a more ·careful examination of the limi ts wi thin wh:Lch the exercdse oL
religious liberty can be restricted.
4,
To forestall all danger of
subjectivism and indifferentism there is a clearer Explanation of how
man, informing his conscience; must make serious inquiry into what is
demanded by the Divine Law, whiGh ~inds all men. 5,
The text gives a
deeper explanation of why in the present circumstances of human society
the observance of re~igious liberty must'be emphasized,
A~ainst the
og;jection that w.e should not speak of nreligious
libertY' but ra ther of :r r2::"i gious tolerance q, we reply that I1 re Ii 3,i ou,~:
liberti' is a modern term cOilllnc111y ac,~epted" If we are to a-ddress ou:<'
declara~ion to modern society, then we must use a modern.ex?ression.
h8
are dealing w~th a religlo'ls liberty as a f'J:emally juridical .~Dnc.ept
which enunciates a right based on the nature of tL'3 b.i.J.man person" 8.. righ:
which must be respected and ackncwledged by all~ His Holiness Pope F~u~.
VI has used the term, religious liberty.'

A two-fold danger had to "'e avoided; first, that of mb.£ing 'G;:',:_~:
difficul t dec lara \;ion a s imp1e li s t of pI-a~ ti cal pain ts, and that e'f
turning it into a merely .jur-idicaltreatise. After summing up the
content of the individual ar ticlesof the declaration, Bishop D8Sm,~;c;
went on to point o~t that the basiQ fou~dation of relisious liberty is
the nature of the human pe rson as created by '"odo The right to l'e·lio;ious liberty rests on the fect, tl:r::..t,
under the guidance -of his
cons cience, every human P6I'S\}~j Dust 008::' ,.:-d.; s call and will.,
In f'-)~~:,"
ing hi s conscience each nne mus t G inc ere ly, examL:8 wha t t::!9 Di vins L'3W
demands of him in hi s con Jr-e te cas e,
The Catholic who ~J eli eves in the
Church must, :in forining his (;(JDscience, not act as th.-;ugh the ChUj,"'~,h h.3([
recei ved no doctrinal autho:::-i ty from God bu':; must j nquire into wha t 'Ci'~~
I&hurch teaches 0n a pa::-·ticulal'-' ~t2,Jint in order to follow' freely the
guidance of the Chur:h.
Regarding the very difficult problem of the restriction of rel~~
gious liberty, we do not ,3..ppeal Vl the common welfare but g:) more
deeply to the end established by God for society,
In a matter of this
kind i.t is impossible to find ~ny formulate which cannot be ~istDrted D~
abuse in the hands of ill-intAntioned public authority.
Thi s does not mean tha t publi c au tho ::,-'i t y is expected. to be neu L:':'2 =, ..
in t he sense that it would have to be at least ilseparated'l or indil'f··
. erent to re Ii gi on
Publi c a1) thoLL ty mus t i!,"dire c ~:J.y fa voy' the re 1i gj_o~,},:;
life which its ci tizens live according to ·th,::; die tEtE;S of thei:::, corl-'
seie nee.
The state has n~-_" i:':3r ~GO pass jiJ.dgment on relj.g~'JUS m:ltt·.;:;.':".
to ~nterfere directly in things touchingthereligiolls life of the ~i~i~'
zens, or to subordina te an'S Ii fe of reli gious groups to its own pc,} ::,"
~'.
tical ends.
Public a~th;;rity JrlUS t :Je recognized as hav:!.ng a lay :;>~::J" ::'
acter, but without accepting a~y laicism which WGulf be 'offens~Y0 ta
religion and which is
forbidden to public au thi)I'~;: t·,17 b7~Le :-:~l, t;..-.:·,-~ ~
law i tselL
0

In this whole field ws nrLA.s't ·9.C-L ~Ni,th. t;-.:.2..G ki~dliness:; n~·::':~CIJ::l~~:·~ ~···l~:.
and respe c t for the
human p9rSn!1 of whi 011 (;]:ci s t OUY' :'>;j~_ has g~·r-.:-i
us the exampl e
.0

The f\;110win~ 3psak0rs jZl.ttiated the dL:,;:u,s,:::.(;'·
on religious liberty~ .
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Cardin3.l Ernssto Huffini, Archbishop of Palermo, Italy;
Cardinal Fernando Quiroga y Palacios, Archbishop of Santiago
de Campostela~ Spain;Cardinal Paul Emile Leger, Archbishop of Montreal,_ Canada;
Cardinal Richard Cushing,. Archbishop of Bos ton, Mass;·
Cardinal Jose Bueno y Monreal, Archbishop of Seville, Spain;
Cardinal Albert Meyer, Archbi~hop of Chicago;
Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop of St ... Louis, Missouri;
Cardinal Raul Silva Henriquez, Archbishop of ..San tiago, Chile
in the name of 58 La tin American B$shop,~;
Cardinal- Alfredo Ottaviani, Secre tary of the S.C .. of the H.O ffice ..
Bishop SmiljanCekada, of Skoplje, Xugoslavia;.

. The following paragraphs summarize the obser'lations made by the
preceding Fathers:

3.· Although it can be conrectly understood the title of the .
ll
declaration would more appropriately be "freedom to profess religion
or II the
free exercise of reli&don.-" We mus t take care to confirm the
dignity of -:he human person as r~deemed by Christ. We should not confus~ freedom which is proper to truth, with tolerance, which certainly
must b~ patient and kindly .. Only truth has rights, and truth is one •. -There are grounds for concern over the words of the text regarding public
authorities.· It is true that public officials are bound to respect the •
freedom of all citizens, to profess any religion not in conflict with the
public welfare.- But shuch officials cannot be forbidden to accept as
proper to theIr State a religion which they beliebe to be .true, always
wit h out prejudice to the religon of others. Any limitation of this
ri ght of S ta te offi cials would require the. re j ec tion of mos t eoncorda ts
made by the HoChy See with different nationS'.,. Hence we must proceed
cautiously. -- The forceful exhortation to Catholics no~ to use force
in bringing about conversions seems inappropriate as it can hardly be
imagined that any Catholics are in need of any such declaration. We
should vindica te the protection of cornmon law for our holy religion.
4. The text is good and is laudibly concerned with furthering
union with our separated brethren, but it appears to ignore the grave
dangers for faith and charity among faithful Catholics to which i t
opens the way.
It seems
t 0 have h~en written in view of so-called
Protestant countries, and to have paid no attentfon to the situation
of Catholic countries. Hence the text is often ambigfuous and obscure
and
leaves the door open to misun~erstanding.. The declaration
. treats more of new elements than of those-which are .. traditional in the
Chnr('-h and ~oe s not maint8..in balance betwe-e-n con'tin.ui ty an.d progress." ·11'.
or der to cor.reet. these and· other wc~s~es, the text should ""e
C"om-pletely r ecas t ~y a )':OIiv. mixe.cl-<'O!!lmi s s ion of peri ti whi:\h wculz"l be .
in a posi tion to app-r-eeis.. te the· im1-"'ort-ane-e and delicacy of this point.... ·
'l:'he text would ~e-ar to be -sol~"nly cnnfirming the Liberalism ~hich
the Church has so often cond~d. INa should not confuse religiou3
liberty with liberty·· of conscience .. The latter is in the-inner re·alm
os the 8.ou1 \'lhel"sas the f,:")rmer- S8t~ up 8. false objective rlituation in
the society.
.
5.
The· text is 8,!}eept-ahle because it ~a:regaard~ the rights both
of· individuals and of groups.
It answers the patient expectation of those
who are SUffering eve~whe~e for their religion.
It provides a foundation.for dialoglle with our separated brethren.
The· text is rl"udent
and cause in its warning against relatjvism and indiffersntism. But it
needs to be
clarifIed on two points. On the subject of religious
liberty what-the text saY:i. ia strictly speaking applicable only tob-elievers..
It mus t, however, be applicahle to all men without axe·eption,
even those who do not believe.
We must a ffirm the freedom of religion
of thos i~ho wish to profes-3_ no religion at all. As for the foundation
of religious liberty, it is inexact to put it i~following the will of
Bod or corresponding to man's divine vocation. This presupposes God, a!1d
segue" ••
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some will not accept God.
'This foundation should be put in the highes t
exercis e of human reason. Anything against religious liberty is also
against man and his reason.

I·

6.
It is cause for joy that at long last we ha~e an opportunity
for full and free discussion of this important topic in the Councll Hall.
The Catholic and Non-Catholic world alike is waiting for this declnration.
It is a practical questi0n of major importance, besides being also an
important doctrinal question.
It aims to safeguard what has well been
called "decent rs'spect for the opinion of mankind. II - - The Church must
show herself as a champion-of religious liberty. Although this' text
will call for some .revision, nothing should be done to make it weaker.
Its essential substance must be retained. -- The question of religious
liberty 1s by some regarded as complicated, hwereas in itself it is
simple. It has a two-fold aspect: first, the assertion of the freedom of
the Church, i. e., her di vine right to achieve her supernatural end, and
secondly, insiscence by the Chur ch on this right for every human being.
The safeguarding of religious liberty is a con§ribution to national
welfare, because, 'as Lord Acton declared, "freedom is the highest political endl 11 In the encyclical, Pacem In Terris,1I John XXIII has out. lined the more cogent reasons demanding this declaration on religious
lib erty.
7.
The doctrine of the declaration is generally co~rect but 'needs
certain clarifica tioI1.
It differs from previous stands ofehe Church
on this topic. We should not forget that. al though applications may sometimes change, furdi!:imental principles always remain the same. One weakness of the declaration is that it makes a .transi tion from the doc-yrinal
level to the juridical or political level and also ~asses from personal
liberty freedom of action in social society, ·i.e., that to circumstances
whi ch may interfere with the rights of others. It is sometimes lawful
to proh1b"IDit the spread of error when it can do harm to those who' want
. to profess the faith they have received from Christ.
8.
The declaration should be accepted because it is in line with
the declarations of modern Popes, especially of John XXIII.
The declaration is necessary for the following reasons: 1.) Men wantsfrom the Church
a proclamation of religious liberty because their common experience has
shown that where the ~tate dominates religion, civic welfare is generally
harmed, whereas where religious freedom is enjoyed, civic welfare is
in a flourishing s tate.
2.) .' This confirma:tion of religious liberty by
the COUDail wiil potnt the way to civil governments to show them how to
act in this same connection .. 3.) It will show that true .religion is not
in external accept~nce but consists especially in the conscious and full
acceptance of the will'of the
Creator.
4.) It will aid the Apostolate
by making it clear that religion is best promoted by interior conviction.
5.)A declaration is necessary to insure fruitful dialogue with our .
separated brethren. : We must· give to oth'ers what we claim for ourselves.
'rhe importance of this decl?-ra tio n is so far-reaching tha t if the
Council were not to approve it, nothing. else which it might do would sat··
isfy the -expectations of me~.
9. This de,clara tion 'is bo th accep table and neces sary.
I t should
be accepted because of its pastor al character, the prudence of its
argummnts and it~ conclusion, and its adaptability to the actual needs
of society. HowBver, accept ling the substa~ce of the declaration doqi~
not mean acdeptance of the reasons fSivenin the text.
It is suggested
to the Moderato~s that they separate the vote on the substance of the,
declar ation frq m the vote approving the reasons listed. Consequently,
<fiee declaration. is, ,acceptable Juxtum modum and the modus would be : 1.)
. a void anything smacking of arggmen ta tion and 2.) declare only tha t al~
men ha ve an inborn right to religious' freedom.

10. The text is acceptable and is much better than the one pre~
sented in 1963. It is qc~eptably because it is not a ch~pter but q
s e p;u c;

..
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-dis tinc-t··de-clar·a-ti.on.
I t i s correct in declaring incompetence of cLdJ.
authorities in matter-s -religious
The statement that the docgrine given
here is traditional in the Church is also approved.
This declaration'
will have extreme importance not only for Christians but for all ment
Especially in Latin America, it will dissipate certain opportunistic
ideas, according to which the stand on religious liberty would vary
according as the Church is in the majori ty or the'minority.'l'he dec,..
1a ration wiLl have a special imjJace on the work of evangeliza tion. The
peoples of Latin America need a new Christianization. They need to
adapt their preaching methods and to pay more attention to the evolution
of human personality.
This declaration will be an incEntive to purer
apostolic activity, not stopping at simple proselytism, in the spirit
of the declaration.
There will be more_ stress on the pecessity of good
example.
Proselytism is a deviation from genuine Christkan,witness. In
some localities, the quant~ty of conversions may drop, but their quality
will increa~e. We need t6 stress the importande of educational activity
and
personal maturity.
0

11. There are some ex~gg$rations in the text, as for example where
it states that even though he be in error, a man is worthy of honor.
Actually, a man in error is deserving of cha~ity and kineness but i t i s
not clear how he is entitled to honor.
The declaration forgets many
elements which are byond the field of eCQmenism and it does not pay
sufficient attentinn to non-Christian religions. Attention must be paid
not oniliy to natural rights b~t also t 0 supernatural rights.
Those pfofessing a revealed religion haverights over and above those coming from
the
natural law. We must profess and defend our Catholic faith no
matter what the consequences. How many priseons have been sanctified
by confessors of the Faith!
Religious liberty can exist only in dependence
on the Di vine.Law. I t is not true tha t the s ta te is incompetent to chaos e
~f this were so, we should have t 0 suppress all the
.
a religion.
60ncordats made by the Holy See. This would entail the suppression of
the many benefits which these Concordats have producea, such as the
protection of marriage and religious education in the Concordat with Italy.
It is not lawful to 1fidmit freedom to spread a religion when this may harm
the unity of a
Catholic nation and culminate in w6gkening it.
What is
aaid on proselytism should be omitted completely.
~t could easily bB
used against us to get us out of missionary fields,
Let us take care not
to harl'l'li our adversaries.
12.
Prescinding from the reasons given in the text, it is imperative that we have a
declaration on religious liberty. Such liberty
must always be respected pr ovided its exercise does not clash with the
absolute rights of God.
Where there is no liberty many thin~s necessary
for human life are found wanting.
We need a declaration of this kind in
order to take a clear stand in the face of various ideologies. Marxism.
adapts itself to circumstances_and grants or suppresseS. religious liberty
according as i t s ees. fi t.
This is one of the mos t fundamental problems
of modern life.
The Council should send a delcarati0n to the United
Nations, asking this organization to proclaim solemnly obligation of·
respecting religious liberty in any land and nation.
It should spell
out the elements falling within th£s category, such as freedom of worship~
freedom to have schools, freedom to own buildings for religious purposes,
and freedom to engage in any kind of religious activity. A special
commission of G 0unc il Fa thers should be appointed to prepare this text
text and have it discussed before transferring it to the UN.
Such a
step would not be oeneath the dignity of the Council. It should leave
nothing undone which would promote this good cause.
In this we should
learn from our adversaries who use any and all means to achieve their
purposes. The Moderator of the morning's session, Cardinal Leo Jozef Suenens,
Archbishop of Maline~-Bruxelles, Belgium, adjourned the General Congregatio
at 12:35.
~FINE
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(The author of the joliowing (mide i.e ,r;,U-.r
I·
'lf the India.napoli, Criterio".)
ty

ROME-The bishops of the Cnlted :-;:~t,,~
Care very much aware of the criticism ~::' ,cd
pagainst them for not offering greater leadership
Cin the Council. As representatives of the most
t~powerful and influential nation in the world,
flthey know they are on the spot. and they are
llextremely uncomfortable about it.
. lJ

In many ways the U. S. bishops are unpre-·
pared for what the Council demands of them.
(They are not theorizers; they are doers. Few
are theologians. Most of them with dc;;rec3
!are specialists in Church law. Practical men
they are, for the· most part.
They are pastoral bishops-the very type
that Vatican Council II is trying to produce
more of. They would proudly and willingly
show their fellow bishops from other nations
around their dioceses to demonstrate for them
practical examples of pastoral institutions and
organizations, but they are not prepared to
theorize about them.

The truth of the matter is that the bishops
of the United States have not yet been' forced
to re-examine ~nd criticize their institutions
and organizations as have the bishoJ1s of Ellrope, South America and the mission territories,
where t.he Church has suffered serious losses
or failed to make progress. The Church h'1S
continued to grow and become an ever greatcr
influence in the United States, and it'has been
. all that the bishops could do to keep UJ1 wi th it.

!

It j, :> ;;real pity tha t the U. S. hishop3. of
:>11 nalin;,.al groups, have failed in organization.
The principal task of this Council is ·to devclop
Ilew form~ of government within the Church.
No ;::roup is better fitted for this than the U. S.
bishops.

Every age leaves its mark upon the Church.
It is easy-and now frequently embarrassing

-to SCI' what effects the Roman Empire, Ieud<llism and monarchy have had upon it. So far
the modern democratic form of government and
living have failed to make an impression .
If the Church is to be brought up-to-date.
thcn somehow it must e'!1brace the values and
customs of modern democracy. Not that. the
Church is to become democratic in the way authority is determined and exercised-though
the early Church did practice democratic methnds of electing bishops and popes. Christ gave
His own constitution to His Church, which He
buill. upon the Apostles, with Peter as their
head :>nd source of unity, and this must continue in the bishops as successors of the Apostles, who in turn are under the Pope, successor
of Peter.
I
It is not corred to speak of the Church as
riemocratic or monarchial. The Church is not
like any other institution on earth. It is not
a political instit.ution. Therefore, it can. be
neither an empire nor a monarchy.
If it taJ,cs on the aspects and appearances
of an <:!mpire or a monarchy or of feudalism.
it does so for the same reason that Christ was'
.Jewish in his thinking and living. God became
m:>n in Chri~t Jesus. This we call the In(';]rnrttjon-God taking flesh and dwelling
rtlllongst us. The Church is Christ's prolonged
dwelling amongst ,men. The Church is incarnated in the sense that God becomes man in'
Christ living amongst men of every generation
and nation.
.

Our bishops, howe:ver. have not been idle in·
this second session of the Council. A numbcr
of them have spoken· and spokcn wcll. Thcy
are speaking effectively now on the lay aJ1ostolate and the importance of proclaiming clearly
to the world the· essential place of 1he layman
in the Church. And many of them are I"JIISY \
There is po reason why thE Church can not
working behind the scenes to prepare for a
take to itself modern democracy as It took to
strong statement on religious freedom in the
itself the Roman Empire and the feudalistic and·
modern state.
'monarchial \vay of living. The Pope and
But the obvious weakness of the U. S. bi::hoPsl bishoJ13 must know the people of God who make
is their failure to or<;anize themselves. They, up the' Church, must lmow their wants and.
needs, must know also their ideas and sugspeak and act always as individuals and never
I'S a group, whereas the bishops of other na- . gestions, for the Holy SpIrit Is at work in all
the people of God. The modern systems of
tions and territori~s (such as the African nations) have formed groups that speak and act' government have devised various means of
as units.
. granting representation to the people. And
modcrn education has prepared the people
There are many reasons for this failure to
for more responsibility who will no longer be
organize: the vastness of our country, the large
satisfied with a system of Church government
number of bishops, the division of the nalion
desi;;ned for a feudal ·01' monarchial' age. It is
into stales. And not to be ignored, the AITIeriihis contribution to human understanding that
can spirit of independence. For years now the
should leave its mark upon the Church.
U. S. bishops have preferred to deal direclly
Hei'e is where the U. S. bishops could· be
with Rome rather than through a na tiona I orexpected to make their principal contribution
ganization that might reg·ulate individual
to the Council. They better than others should
bishops. The National Catholic WeHa re Conknow that representative government can not be
ference has never had any authority over indiorganized [rom the top down, but must spring
vidual bishops.
from the grass roots and that without organizaPerhaps the greatest obstacle to the organi·
tion there can l;Je no successful representation.
zation of the U. S. bishops is the conviction of
In civtl society the people do not make their
many of them that tei form blocks is a political
\vants felt as isolated individuals but as units
. maneuver totally out of place in anything so
agreeing to support the stand arrived at by
sacred as an ecumenical council. T.his, in spite
majorit.y vote. This is what the bishops of
of the fact that the bishops were encouraged
France, German:\o", Holland, Africa and many
at the opening of the Council to form national
South American countries are dolni in the
iI'OUpS to ,.!xpedite the work of the Council.
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R.y Ffi. V. A. YZERJ\1ANS
(The author of the foUowing
editor oj the St. Cloud VLsitor.)

RO.'\IE (NC)-..:...A prominent U. S. Scr.ipture
ocholar has expressed concern about the image certain reporters are creating of American
bishop in the ecumenical council.'

Fr. Barnabas Ahern;C.P., prefect of studies
at the Pa.ssionist seminary in .Louisville, Ky.,
and a former vice-president of the U. S. Catholic
Biblical Association, said in an interview here:

"A Ilhough the press In general has been
both generous and sympathetic, I feel that some
writers have often missed the true spirit of the
'council and have failed to measure justly the
character ,and role of the American' bishops.";

-;

halJ one senses arCed grop-ing for truth "through'
a process of testing and sifting." All the
speeclle:; in the Council, he said, are the means
the Holy Spirit Uses to enlighten the "minds
of tbe Council' F'lthers to formulate whatever
is best for the life of the Church."
The American bishops, he observed, are ful. fiDing the role of "impartialarbJters," Those
whQ minimi7.e their contribution fail to take into
CDnsideration the distinctive American character of the U. S. hierarchy, he said.
"To' appreciate their contribution," he cont.inued. "one must always bear 1n mind the
unique qualities 'of the American l;1ierarchy.
quali ties which the press many times has failed
'to place in proper focus."
.

. Fr. Ahern said that these "unique qualities"
, are:
1) As bishop.:; of a' growing,
developing
Church. the American bishops had to be'come
builders, administraton:; and financiers. "To
,c
"The recurring use of the convenient cliches'
,. 'left and right wings,','liberal and conserva- ~ shirk these duties," he pointed out, "would
mean a' real neglect of interests which are estive,' 'progressive and reactionary, ;,' he said,
sential for the proper functioning of the Church
"has given a simple and understandably human
in our country." He said that the fervent
'explanation of council deliberations. This simspirit
of Catholicism in the U.S. is a tribute
plification; however, obscures the fact that most
to' (lllr ·bishops. who "have chosen' to serve
bishops' belong to neither' group."
.
wholeheartedly according' to the demands of'
He said the b:isho~s ."are ~eeking the best' the particular way of life thrust upon them in
the' American scene."
good and the most eJI:ective means of Church
; , reform."
2) The American bishops are men 'totally
i'
dedicated to the good of the Church: This dediHe went on to say that those who interpret
the council as a struggle between two opposing · cation has m~de them, as a body, "":'iIling to
. listen and learn and accept' ideas with opensides do not see the total' picture'..
mindednel>s. "They have shown,". he said, "a
Fr: Ahern, who goes to' all the general
remarkable diligence in studying the various
meetings of the Council, said that In' the council ' propositions, and a determination to choose
whatever is best for the good of the whole
Church'."
.
A Council expe'rt, Fr. Ahern has frequently
addressed national hierarchies, including the
American bishops.
'

•

3) The American bishops' reluctance, if it
· can be called reluctance, is best explained by
the American. character itself. "An American,"
he said, "prefers action' to speech. He finds it
embarrassing to create tedium by voicing views.
-which another has already expressed." This
national temperament has restrained m'ore than
one American bishop from addressing thecoun~
cil assembly, he said.. ;
4)
Fr. Ahern sees merit even in the reluctance of the American bishops to speak. He
says that when an American bishop does speak,.'
lhe others' listen with special interest. "Aware
of the strength of Catholic life in America, and
aware too that American bishops are not given
to much talking,:'. he said, "the other bishops
know th~t the speaker feels that he has sbmething wort.h saying and they give him wholehearted Clltention. 'The discourses given!;>y
· some 'American bishops have been a real contribution to the council and have accomplished
a great deal' in directing. the course of the
, council."

~o it is to be hoped that the bishops of the
\\'orld do organize themselves for proper local
self-government and above all for proper rep-.
. \ resentation at the Roman Curia. It is also to
be hopeq that this will help the bishops ,realize,
'the need of wme organization within the ,dio-.
cese and even the parish for a p'roper representation of the la§ri1en m, the Chu.r'ch.

Fr. Ah'ern said he feels a "great injustice"
has been done by' those writers who fail to
'lake these and Qther observations into consideration when - writing ahout the American
bishops. He said he feels that this false representation is due to the fact that writers "have'
not treated adequately the background, characteristics. a~d spirit of· eminently sincere and
holy churchmen 'who,' as bishops ot America,
have had to be wholly American."
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24-E-1964
LOGICAL AND THEOLOGICAL
GROUNDS FOR TREATMENT OF
JEWS BY VATICAN COUNCIL

Rev. Dr. Ralph M. Wiltgen SVD
Divine Word News Service
C.P. 5080, Rome, Italy
'l'el. 63.70.105

ROME, Sept. 29 (DW) - Bishop ponal R. Lamont, 53, Bischop of Umtali Diocese
in Southern Rhodesia and a member of the Council Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, today said the question of the Jews must receive treatment,
by the Council for logical, theological and pa$oral reasons. He also seemed
to express the fear that the Secretariat to which he belongs ~ay be dissolved
at the end o~ the Council, because in concluding his intervention he said,
"Let us hope that the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity may co.ntinue
in existence even after the Council, lest the work whi~h'it has so happily
" ( 'beg~n, and the abundant ~ruit it has brought forth, may come to nought."
Bishop Lamont, a Carmelite of ' the Ancient Observance, stressed again
the point emphatically made by Cardinal Bea last Friday that no political
opportunism whatsoever was responsible for treatment of the Jews by the
Second Vatican Council. He said he could not understand why some were still
claiming this, and proceeded to show theologically and logically how the
Declaration on'the Jews was intimately bound up with the Declaration on
Religious ~iberty.
"Such a con nee ti on does ex i s t , " he s aid , "even though it is, not so
evident fr6m the present internal organization of material in the two
Declarations." According to Bishop Lamont a better sequence would be: First"
treatment of Religious Liberty "in whi~h principles are laid down for our
relations toward ali men." Then, flowing logically from these principles,
would come the paragraph title d "All men he. v:;: God as the i r Father," where
it is shown that all men are brothers in the divine family. 'Finally would
come the part on the Je ..., s, "who have such close ties wi th us in the history
of Divine Providence."
"If the questions are treated in this' order," the bishop said, "it
seems to me it would be more clearly apparent that we are treating the
Je~s in the Council for theological reasons and that we are under compulsion from these reasons alone." He said that logic too argued in favor of
treatment in this sequen~e, since it proceede~ from the gener~ to the
specific.
The bishop·,took exceptioh to the char~e that the Jews by being
treated first are getting preferential treatment. He said such a complaint
was "unreasonable" in view of the history of Go"d's dealings with the Jews.
"Are we Christians not spiritually Semites, rindin~ our origins in
Judaism't" he asked. "Are not the chosen ueonle of the Old Testament the
.
- .'
.
.
"
rock from WhlCh the chosen people of the New Testament have been hewn?
!

Bishop Lamont said that "omitting treatment of our Jewish breihren in
a pastoral Council wo~ld be just as absurd as writing th~ history of Europe
wi thout say ing a single word about t he Roman Empi re ! "

'l_-.

Re~arding the admonition in the Declaration which says that Jews are
not to be called reprobates "in.catechetical instructions, in preaching the"
wofd of God, and in daily conversations", the bishop said it would be ~uch
better to alter this ~nd to state in a more positive manner "our sincere
desire that the Jewish people should always be held in honor by all Christians".
The present phrasing, ht said, could lead future generations falsely to believe
that at the time of the 3econd Vatican Council anti-Semitism wa.s widespread
in the Church.
'
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October 16, 1964

Mr. John Slawson
165 Ea.st 56th St.reet·.
New York Cfity

.;
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Dear John:,
•

I·

I

. '.':

..

,
. The 'week ,that· started w:i;th disappoiniJment followed by
confusfon is ,endi~g :iin an at,:ino'$phere' of m:i!ld hope that events
will resume theircour,se :in the same direction as before
October 9th.' As ,of thi'Sriloment, )lowever, there ,Is noevidenqe
of anyconcTe.te·ac-t; by 1ih~, Vatjocan authori1ijiE~s,that could give
assuranc~'s ofauch a.' radica.1"eliange..
NotWithstanding th~
newspaper reports, '~,nothing is
own of, ,posItive :tnstructioIi~.
by tne Pope to annul the orders given by Cigognian:i1 'to alterthe'structure and'content of the declarations on the Jews and
religious lil;>erty ~ .
'
...
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Th'e gener~;i5w.pr'essio~. th~t th~ conservatives CUl?:la
has partly failed iil'tts attempt to reverse the, will of ~he
major:£ty of the. Council is based on the folloWfng: a) th~
Pope could not dfsregard'-the' 'vigorous' counteracti:on"'by leading'
Cardinals of vari,ous countries. and particularly the. forc,eful
criticisms of inf'luent:iial new,spapers throughout the wo;rld,'.,
b) the, slirong'interventikon$ 'oy Cardinal Frings, Dean 'otthe. '
German l,\lp:i;S(Wp~t an9-Card±nal B~a,; c) 'the 'realizati'qn that
the American Church cannot' ¢ons±der a' defeat" ontwe i'ssues
on which ti@Y',a):',evitally c'ommftted.' One cail,safe~.y saY-that
Cilcogniani' $." !iinstru.ctions have. p.ot 'been Ca:r:rXed out.'thfs, week
by Be'a"~, Secretaria11' \!Vhich,' is'kork:tng on a reC),raft:i3ng ,of' both
d~'clarati:on:s.' in. 'the ligh17 ef' ..the discuss:;'ons' on . :the floqr of
the CpunC,i::I.. 'It.. :is. important to recall that the ,pr.ecise.
instructi,onf:] of Oic,ogni.an:i. wer~','to .,theeffec't· that th~ .'
'decla.r,atiton ',on Jewl3 :pe ,split, up. into two part$, '9ne ,dem.l:iing
',w:i&th tl1e ;th,eologica.la.spects ~9.1jherefore·to be incorporated,
:iinto the Schemao:iJ.the ,Church as 'one .short'paragraph and the'
ether p~~t ,having a more pastoral character and expressing
condemnation ~f anti-semitism and callfng for mutual ,respect
betw~en ,Catholics and 'Jews waS~ to pecome part 'of', Schema XIII,
whichd~als with contemporarypreblems. ' CardinalBea firmly
believes, that if this decl~a~ionis to have the impact and
strength, it de'serves; :L,t must reta:tn the "status ef' an' ±ndependent
document and that the entire slibject must 'be treated as an'
orga.n:llc ent.ity. ' Hi<s 'Secretariat is preparing, the text
though'
n,othing had happ~n'$d.'
' ':.,
I

as

'

-2-

On Mondwr, ,'Ootobel?~9th the Cou:q.c:i£l is ,scheduled to
b~g:E'il,di.s(}}.l,ss±ons"oh'S 'Ghe~ 4IIIw}:lh~h'includ~s such acute

,probl~m.s" ·as hi'rtli~¢o1,it~91,'d:1'Sarm~ent'and nuclear ,war ~ ,racial
conf':li¢';trs" 'e~c., It: 'Is e.xp~cte,d.by soiJ:1e that,the.sed:iZscllssfons
,m:f'igq:~,,:'cop'binue ~q±\ ,aboiJ.t:tvro ;,vyeeks'u;nless' ;t;.p.~re d~velops such

.a. {d:J::Vf(s~'on

vi ews, among: 'theCpuncfl, members' that it will
':bec,ome·;hecess,a.ry·' tp ;s~rid, :back the Sc'hemat 0' t!ie ", appropr:r~te
',c'omrii:il~Sicm fdr'rewri'ti:ng,~;of t;he,t~xt'., ',M,E(~w~ile ,.noP1-lb1ic
',a.C't.~O~l :wi 11 p~oba'bly'Pf.l,:,takehon;;t}:le ,twQ: :'d,¢:qlarat,i:ons!..
C~dinal
'Bea ,h;im.'sel;f: hopes~o l:re,aple,tO',mus,terduriing'next, 'w,ee;k ,support
for h~'s "'\Tf.e.ws:among, Yar'~~ti's EPjJSC0p,~t~arid)ar,ticu:;tar).:y, among
the Arnertea.ns , and': Germans.', A1Vthe', same' t:iJile';'ms· S'ecret'ariat
Wili.~pu,t, the ':f1'nai. ;t9l.i,ehes ',to': t1).e,',t?t0 d~9:la:ra)ti ons ~~or,',re~ . ' ,
suomi:ss:ion indue ,t:b;o,e; ,t:othe~,:C,()un,.c;Ll ii' " A"!i':this :,momen't:,,~'h0we:ver,
~of

,no .q'rie,::~an,sf1y

, uP'

V¥~~n"~'t,' ,m~l ,ta~~';:~1;~c'e+9r~t~~ ~ Ag~nda<is 'IIl,8.cle

'by:,,:tIT~'J?TEnli,c1encyofthe,
C ouncil'

":'i~S:,8.mi~0unc'ed:i>

' , ''','

only'
"

a~ew

day,S b,efore,·i::~

,,

On~\,(}an a;tso+iot: ,:ri~qre,tl1e'po$~iPii~tythat the, two,

"t':

as

,c:o:n;t.rov.er.,~i,al"d~ql;ar:~t±:ons'a,~. vlel~ ,
:,$ch~inaXIII: ~gp.t ,be' . '
gostporled': for ;;a;f';()u:r'th:ses~±on,of',th,$',OOul,1C:?-l:,to be.coIiv~ne.d
,eJ;.tJieI",~n.'t~e,,;s:pp,*:ng:I0f:~ll.9q?, 'or" $,11', t~0,:~~,,' t,¥f;e ,'year~ :from

'i:iP;W;~','.>['l1.i§Slpq:\1J3.rit.'de~~t"j;'p~;r±~'
'li?a,se<i,olt:' :l;1);e" ;assUrilp~j(on

I~

I,

"

.tha-c., '

, ':h)0~n ,l~latTipS~;;: the ",'c:(;)1a;,~:'t:i.:iiv:a:;t;,~v'e's:'a::hd:~,phogr'e.ssi,vesf':' migtlt '.. p;r'e~ee.r ','

,.t~,l;ji,~.e, ..\~lfi.e:tt':£±#l$ ~ :kn"tb:e,!hpp~ :tl1:?-~,.~h~S Will'~ive,themth~
, ,9:p~Or~~~':~~ ,·t1f$ff:YP;~"f":t,he,:s4Ji~OFt 'n~c,~s,~~rY':,.fc.:>p.;,the,:i:~:,o"Q j,ectives:.
, ;Ea~h'is+de.::!Ls, '~egI~)Lng' to :fe.e.I! that ,,'tha.:s'CQU!lC:ll ,has,;been "', " '
, : ·,ptocee!i,~rig;too'":rapdl,,d1{i'~d::,witt110ut,,'$ut'f~ejJ~nt: 'pl$.ilnin:g"and '
·s;l;"r~t'egfcp:r~par.at:1<qri':1'n ~:qrder,\ to .c~try crut "the. o'rigfnal "
';pw:>pos'es~' ";st:rJa.ngelY',';~riough 'eaqh,' s'idtf ,;t:e:e,lE3'that "t'im,e is on
; it's<si:d~i.> ' Ih:my:owili'ya;,ew, :a;'postpoIl~ment;, o.fc>Ur 'sub'ject. will,
,'by,tftt':$¢~+;',:,:b:6~;,~i'.e:p~~:s.~nti'~'.'failure 'fOr,owEr ~ha;ll :qo;t ,b~, ,the ' ,

. "onIY"?,+fi}f,~+-:o\T;e~'n<,d:f ::tl1~~.:'s~ss~·qn'.· 'A~s()", th~ \;,~prOgres,s'iY~." "
':~~:9~~!~','W9--d;9~<~~p~~·f?~r;tP:.e (l~:1;'e,lrn}:hr:t~~~0p.of. ;tgf?'.~~ Chti~ch'.'li1; all:
"'we.s~ern·!:C9l'1lF'tr.J;e,~,,~x.eept Plta1y

ian!!.' :partly~ S;paJ::n',,;w~ll.hl:2.ve
l€lapned',a;"'~€la't:,'d$a:l:' ~r:,b¢.', th~)3 !~e'$si9:n'1ab91;1.t "how to

therE :tac;f;d;'cs,'!lbr',the
,
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'..... ....". ",€r~di:na:l,Bea',remaitris,: the target 'of' a'vi'blent and' ' . "
,';l,·:r~,'eE,ipoE:si:bl'e. ,oppo's;i/t~()Il'i which ;uses 'ev~ry:' means~:td'und~rinirie,. :

,;f\~s'<p o'~i t i

Q~~,.~onl( t1;i~m,ant~~~slemi,t~sm~,' :'~ t "~;~a~"j;.' 'f o~parii:p~,~"ts
up,::untll now ,l:P.Vytu9h aIit:r-'semiti'snrJ.s,;": '
th'E)):.;.IIJ:8:~G?t' t,neme~,; !,9n~', of ,'the~'
't~icrt;y:.;:p,~ge:s,:,,+ong a~d;is;" '';'" ,

;hay,e,bejt?n,:d;rstrl:bute~

,

lis

'~ntJ.i~~ed,·It~lle 'IC1!l'1:eI;S :·0£'Go~anjdtqeJ;evn;~h"P~0ple,lI,.,The
'Y9ium.e
·nT1te,PJl9t:1\.ga~nsti ,the.qhurchlf . \V\hi9h, was4i,s'Prib,u:t~~d,:.,d~:r:ifng:j;h~ ,

, firs~;,~essi0n,has ,'Q¢'en:trarlsliat:.ed into,;Ge,r~ap":in' twO: $~it:i;ons,
'O:Q,~ <,in ;,G'e.rniia.rly~; and ',the' 'ot,her ,in!' AU:str:i':3;~ ~,;Another 'pamphiet~ , "
11,
,,'
,,

j

~3'"
I,'

;

:

.'

.'

'It

,

bee.rs the title "Aot:i1ons 'of,' jewish FreeMasons at'th~ CouncilI'.
The authorship'is attribut~d to a t1group of priests from 'the
or,ders and world clergy"., '\ The venomous character .of this, .
pamphle·t.oan' be ill~stra~ed by the . folloWing passage:.,'
, . liThe J~ws.who: have reached high position im. the ,
hierarohy .. of thE: Catho4-id Churchhaveconv:i:nc~dby
fraudulent methQds the ~ope John XXIII to forma. '
. S?c:retariat~,or the unity· of . Christi~s which .was
used by them as a~pr:fingboa.rd to' carry Ibn all~inds
()fp~opaganda .i'n.favor of the J~WS9 !he eternal
.' ani;i-Qhrists.Among those Jews are Cardinal 'sugustin
·B~,aand the MonsignoresOestreicher and Gr~g~ry'Baum
,'togetr+erwith Bishop Walter Ke.mpe' from. WesteI'ri Germany,
all of them of Luther' scrountry " and S.ergio Mendez :
Ar<aeofMexico •.. The'· direct. contact between the
~ewish' Lodges and: qar dihal Bea· was establi"shed' by .the
, " COJ:1ve.rted Jews and ,present day Catholics, the 'priests
. .Oestr'ei,Qher.and Baumu .. .
,j

-\.

•

The saIrle:p'a.rnphlet axso saYs that Cardi'nal Bea is not aG~rInEir!.·,
bu.t .o:f"Spa,n..ishJeWishaneestry '~dthatthe origin of the~naJiie';
isseph,ardic, Baja., or ~he Spani'sh Beha. ':.
'. CaI'di:hal:Bea"retn~ins"'uhper;brbe'd and is gO,ing dn\vftii ~
..'Re',still hopes that the . declaration wil:l ,retai'n·. ..'.
:i!ts orfgill,al fqrmarid content. A 'great deal ofwqrk;how~ver,"
willI have,'to beac.complished.'·before
this ~ll becomes
:a.real.fjty;,
.
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The
Vatican
and Jewry
The Two.Ecumenical Councils, 1869 and 1962
by Sister Marie Louis-Gabrie1 of Sion

"The Catholic Church lookS • •• beyond the confines of the Christian horizon. For how can she put limits to her, love if she would'
make her own the love of God the Father, who reigns down His
grace on all alike •••" (Pope Paul VI, opening the second session'
of Vatican II)

. J.
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I
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"N
o
what will be the decisions of the Council,"
a distinguished French observer, Jacques Madaule, .recently reONE CAN PREDICT

marked, "we have, however, strong reason to hope that they ...
will open a new ~ra in the history of the relationship between
Jews and Christians." It seems possible to go one step further
and to affirm that this new era is already upon us. To prove this
one need only recall some incidents that took place at the First
Vatican Council less than a hundred years ago.
While the Jews were not the object of any pronouncement of
this Council, which was interrupted by the Franco-Prussian War
of 1870, they eaSily might have been. Everything had been prepared by the zealous twins, the Abbes Lemann, whose great good
will and enthusiasm were matched by a total lack of tact and judgment and by an equally great ignorance of Judaism. The curious
episode, related by them in La cause des restes d'Israel introduite .
. au Concile Ecumenique du Vatican (Paris, 1912), and much discussed in the Jewish and Catholic press of the time, deserves to
be told, if only because it allows both Jews and Catholics to
measure the distance they have travelled since then.
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The two Abbes, whose "extreme
courtesy and tender and affectionate language," was favorably commented upon by the editor of L'univers Israelite on Dec. 1, 1869, had
come to Rome with the idea of asking the Fathers of the Council "to
have pity on the remnants of Israel." They had prepared their venture by publishing a pamphlet on
La question du Messie et le Concile du Vatican, in which they set
out to prove that 19th century
Judaism had forsaken the tradition
of its ancestors and had given up
the belief in a personal Messiah;
they therefore appealed to Jewry
-in the flowery style of the period
-to consider the Vatican Council
as an invitation to tum their eyes
to Rome. The lengthy pamphlet (it
has 156 pages) abounds in historical errdrs and misrepresentations.
One may read there, for instance,
that the medieval ghettos "were
positively desired" by the Jews
themselves, Our more exact and
less biased view of the Jewish past
makes it impossible today for any
but the most inveterate anti-Semite
to commit those blunders which exposed the Abbes Lemann to the
correction and ridicule of the J ewish press.
vitiated the wellmeant attempt of the brothers and
shock the mentality of our ecumenical age: they constantly speak of
"the blood which stains the forehead" of those whom they frequently call "the guilty people"; indeed,
they go so far as to say that Jews
are bom under the stigma of "a
kind of second original sin," the

OTHER ELEMENTS

)",

,

,
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Recently, at one of the General Sessions
of Vatican II, a Council Father requested
that the Council's statement on the nature of the Church include special mention of the Jews as "people of God" of
the Old Testament. This is one more
sign of the "new era" in the relationships between Jews and Christians that
the author traces from Vatican I through
the first session of Vatican II. Sister
l\1:arie Louis Gabriel who wrote her thesis at London University on "The Portrait of the Jew in English and German
Literature of the 19th Century," was
born in Germany and has spent some
years in Israel and in the Arab Middle
East. She is a member of the Sisters of
Our Lady of Sion who last year founded
the Centre for Biblical and Jewish
Studies in London.

consequence of their "deicide."
When in the winter of 1869-70 they
started their peregrinations in Rome
to collect the bishops' signatures for
a Postulatum pro Hebraeis, they
presented themselves as the Wandering Jew, "personification of the
guilty Jewish people," who had, till
then, always come "to bargain
and to haggle." Instead they humbly implored the Council to issue an
affectionate invitation to the Jewish
people that, they hoped, would almost overnight draw them closer to
the Church. It might also make it
possible to limit their "disastrous
influence," put a stop to their "invasion" of all domains and render
innocuous "their dangerous weapon: gold."
That the two brothers were typical of the general prejudiced attitude of their times is illustrated by
the answers of the bishops, who, in
some instances, had to be persuaded to sign this intervention in favor of the Jews; for-as one put it
- "was it not the role of the
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dispersed Jews to manifest everynotice in small print spoke of the
where the chastisement due to
"fanatic brothers" and their plan,
their deicide?" Another bishop
"by which stiff-necked Jews should
thought that there was not much
be brought to see the light." After
hope: "Try as you like, they will
quoting the text of the Postulatum
ever remain perfidious." When a
. it cautioned its readers to take the
third called them "the very worst of
whole story with "a grain of salt."
men," the brothers bowed their
heads, "for he was only too right."
HE ERA OF TALKING down' to
This theologically ill-informed
others has today given way to one
view of the' Jews, accompanied, at ' of serious self-examination in the
its worst, by a complacent selfChurch. Hand in hand with a new
righteousness and, at its best, by
self-knowledge goes the desire for
a condescending pity, naturally
a better understanding of our sep- .
roused the indignation of the Jews,
arated brethren. Today, Pope John
who due to their past experiences
XXIII, speaking of the non-Chriswere following the events at Rome
tian "multitude of human beings,"
with apprehension. Rabbi S. Bloch,
could say: "We have the deepest
the editor of L'univers Israelite,
regard for what they have to say
spoke of "an unprovoked aggression
and for what they are trying to
against our religion" and of "public
do"; elsewhere he spoke with great
violations of our spiritual domain,"
respect of their "religious and culwhile' Die Allgemeine Zeitung des
tural values." This time no haJudenthums, after quoting the text
rangue has been addressed to Jews,
of Postulatum, refused the "pity," . but they have been encouraged to
submit their suggestions to Carwhich the Council was being asked
to show to the "unfortunate Jews,"
dinal Bea's Secretariat, which inand called the Postulatum "a fool- Il eludes several specialists on Jewish
ish enterprise."
problems. Jewish organizations have
A long and fruitless polemic conreadily availed themselves of this
opportunity, and it is not surpristinued on both sides, with Louis
ing that their wishes are mainly
Veuillot in Le Monde as the champion of the two Abbes. In the measconcerned with a condemnation of
ured words of Bloch the controveranti-Semitism and with a change in
the presentation of the Jew in resy only led them "to say disagreeligious instruction and in the liable things to each other." The reticence of the English press, Cathoturgy.
But such a reform will usually
lic as well as Jewish, compared
not be carried out as rapidly as
favorably with the agitation on the
when John XXIII on Good Friday
Continent. There was one' brief
crossed out the adjective perfidis
mention of the Abbes Lemann's
before the word Judaeis. It is not
dispute with L'univers Israelite in
an easy task to correct the secular
The Tablet (Jan. 22, 1870). The
misrepresentation of the Jew in reJewish Chronicle. (May 27, 1870)
ligious instruction, and to give a
also paid little attention to it: a
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more balanced account of, for instance, the Pharisees, the part
played by Jews in the crucifixion
and the conflict of the Church and
the Synagogue during the first centuries. Yet it is just this which our
Jewish fellow citizens demand of
us.
The octogenarian pioneer for
such a revision, Professor Jules
Isaac, has of late twice again reminded us of oUr responsibility. In
1961 there appeared in the United
States his short book Has AntiSemitism Roots in Christianity?
with a "Preliminary Word" by
Cardinal Cushing of Boston. This is
in itself an event not much less important than Cardinal Lienart's famous Lenten Pastoral "On Racial
Prejudice" (1960). Both are proof
of the tendency to admit that the
Christian attitude toward the Jews
-as well as toward others-needs,
in Cardinal Cushing's words, "a self
scrutiny which may result in modifying our opinions and action."
Jules Isaac's latest book, The
Teaching of Contempt, (L'enseignement du mepris, Paris, Fasquelles, 1962) has just been published
in the United States by Holt, Rinehart & Winston. It is probably the
author's supreme effort to emphasize that, as long as there exists
what he calls "Christian anti-Semitism," or "the theological myth of
Israel," which is rather a thoughtless transmission of inexact formulas and the slipshod use of traditional generalizations on Jews, such
teaching must necessarily engender
contempt. It seems reasonable to
suppose that Professor Isaac, who
was warmly received and encour-

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

aged by both Pius XII and John
XXIII, wants, at the time of the
Ecumenical Council, to remind us
of the expectations of so many
Jews-and their Christian friends
- of a definite pronouncement
against anti-Semitism. A clear
statement would make it impossible
for a Catholic to hold and propagate such violently anti-Semitic
views as those of the Argentine, F.
Julio Meinvielle, in his recent book
El Judio en el Misterio de La Histona (1959), which seems to claim
a certain authority as it bears the
words "Con las licencias necessarias," (with the necessary permissions).
THE IMPORTANT part
played by Jules Isaac in calling
the attention of Christian doctrine
teachers to the problem of antiSemitism, the French Catholic
writer Pierre Daboville hopes that
the day will soon come when, at
the instigation of the Council,
"solemn declarations will not only
definitely correct mistaken or unfair views, but will moreover give
rise to a new manner of looking at
the Jewish world, its past and its
present." What has already been
done in this field by way of amending textbooks and changing liturgical passages, is a matter of common knowledge. Yet the Ten Points
of Seligsberg (1947), which aim at
the reform of the catechetical presentation of the Jew, have not yet
reached the great majority of the
teachers of religion. This was
pointed out recently at the InterEuropean Conference of Educators
in Wiesbaden (Nov. 1962) by the
ASSESSING
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specialists and confinned by the
experiences of the fifty delegates
present.
Father Gregory Baum of Toronto, a member of Cardinal Bea's
Secretariat, is of the same opinion,
when he speaks of the still current
"legends concerning the malediction
of the Jewish nation, its rejection
because of the crucifixion, its dispersion in punishment for the death
of Christ, and of its suffering being
interpreted as a chastisement which
it has somehow deserved." That
this unfortunately is no exaggeration is borne out by what, only a
few months ago, a German girl told
the writer: when she had asked a
priest about the massacre of the
Jews in Germany, he answered that
this time it was the Germans who
had been chosen as God's instrument to continue His punishment
of them.
Though these echoes of the past
still remain with us, there are excellent reasons to believe that they
will not do so much longer. In 1869
a forerunner of the notorious French
anti-Semite, Drumond, the Chevalier Gougenot des Mousseaux, published his Le Juif, Ie Judaisme et
La Judaisation des peuples chretiens,
(Paris, PIon), in which he set out
to convince the members of Vatican
I that all present calamities were
the fault of the Jews. A glance at
the Table of Contents is sufficient:
"The Jew is the lowest of men";
"Israel's determination to rule over'
all nations"; "The Messiah expected
by, the Jews is the Anti-Christ."
'Le Juif was pre,faced by a letter
from Pere Voisin, director of a seminary at Paris, and it merited the

author a letter of appreciation from
his archbishop: "Yours is a great
book; it reveals, it analyzes, and,
as far as this depends on you, it defeats a vast conspiracy ... You are
a man of courage! I wish you every
success in your fight for the causa
of God and man."
Gougenot des Mousseaux has
had a successor: a certain Maurice
Pinay addressed to each of the Fathers at Vatican II his Complotto
contro La Chiesa - 617 pages as
full of anti-Jewish denunciations as
the 568 of the Chevalier-but there
were no laudatory epistles 'this
time; the bishops were so disgusted with this "Conspiracy" that
they threw it straight into the
wastepaper basket, to the great regret of students of anti-Semitism.

r.·.

THE

CHANGE OF HEART has not
been on one side only. In 1870 the
well-organized Jewish press on the
Continent was generally hostile to
the Council; in referring to it they
spoke of "the poison of intolerance,
of religious prejudices, of hatred
sponsored by the Church," and
protested against all attempts "to
re-establish the medieval power of
the Church." In 1962 the Chief
Rabbi of Rome, Rabbi Toaff, publicly extended his greetings to "the
spiritual leaders of· the world's
Catholic communities," and alluded to "the luminous example set
by Pope John." This was at the
beginning of the Council, at the
opening ceremonies of which three
Jewish delegates assisted. Its first
session has inspired· such confidence among Jews that the American Jewish Committee states that
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it looks to the CoUncil "as an his..
toric opportunity to eliminate once
and for all time the misconceptions
about Jewry and Judaism."

THE

LAST ENCYCLICAL of John
XXIII, with its clear statement as
to the inalienable rights of all men
and particularly its insistence on
the fact that all men have the indisputable right "to serve God according to the dictates of an upright conscience" has found a tremendous echo in all Jewish circles.
It is the first encyclical to be translated into Hebrew, a translation
sponsored by the Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
How seriously the Vatican, un-
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der Paul VI as well as under John
XXIII, considers the possibility of
a Council statement on the attitude of the Church toward the
Jewish people has been illustrated
again quite recently. Rumor has
spread that the project of such a
declaration was abandoned because
of alleged opposition by the Arab
States, but it was authoritatively
reported from Rome that this was
not the case and that these obstacles would not block the discussions on the subject. Indeed,' the
newspapers have reported that a
statement or official document "On
the Catholic Attitude Toward NonChristians and Especially Toward
Jews" has been drafted.
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Poem for Editors
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I
JOHN TRAVERS MOORE

Lord, it must be warm and good
To get a load of seasoned wood,
Toughened, tried, and weathered strong,
Not too short and not too long,
And ready, when the need is dire,
To cradle the spark and catch fire.
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Green wood is another thing.
It holds too much of early spring;
Yet in the darkness and the snow
It wiU season, come to glow. .
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A'lH OLIC PRELATE URGES COUNCIL
CONDEMNATION OF ANTI-SEMITISM
By Religious News Service (7-8-63)

TEL AVIV, Israel (RNS) -- Greek Catholic Archbishop george Hakim
of Haifa said here that he has urged adoption by the Second Vatican
Council of a resolution condemning anti-Semitism~
'
In an address before the Tel Aviv Press Club, Archbishop Hakim
announced he had written to Augustin Cardinal Bea, president of the
Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, to say he "strongly"
favored such an action by the Council in its second session.

The prelate's talk came, observers ~aid, at an oppor.tune time.
They cited reports in publications here which alleged that Greek
Catholics and Oriental Rite Catholics had exerted an "adverse influence"
on the Vatican Council's approach to a resolution on anti-Semitism o
(In the U~S., meanwhile, considerable discussion was under,way on
whether the Council would vote a resolution condemning anti-Semitism.
Father Gustave vlelgel~ S oJ., noted American, Catholic theologian.' had
~aid that a Council statement on the topic may not be issued because
of the possibility it would cause resentment in Arabian countries.
(The ~~€r1can JeWish Committee~ on the other h~dl said sources
"very near" to the Presidency of the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity denied that such a statement would be dropped. At the
same time; Saadat Hasan" chief of the Arab Information Center in
New Yorkj'said Arab nations would welcome a "clear and, forthright"
statement on anti-Semitism. Mr~ Hasan claimed that Arabs distinguish,
between Judaism and the Jews on one hand and Zionism and Israel on the
other.)
,
[n, h:ts address .. Archbishop Hakim spoke frankly in h::'a "dual
oapacity as an Arab and an Israeli" as he discussed the minority situa~
tion here. He called on the government for more goodwill and funds,;
especially for landless peasants and refugees.

While Arab workers are better off in Israel than in neighboring
countries the Catholic prelate said~ those from the educated classes
are in a. fJdifficult s1tuation ll here~

/
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STEPPED-UP PACE MARKS
VATICAN iI'S, THIRD SESSION

By John Cogley
Religious News Service Special Correspondent
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Discussion moved at breakneck speed during
the first week of the Vatican Council's third session. Last year, a
complaint commonly heard in'Rome was that ~he Council was proceeding
at a monkish' pace ,wi th preachers prea'ching to preachers as elderly
prelates slipped comfortably into old sermons. But in the first few
days of the third session even cardinals were told abruptly to get
o~ ~ith it and state their point please •

.

,

'

Among those stop~ed short this way was the first U.S. ptelate
:to speak during this session, Archbi~hop Robe:rt Lucey ,of San
Antonio, who bas long been' counted a leader of' the social-minded
faction in the American hierarchy.'
'
In the midst of a discussion of the pastoral duties of bishops,
Archbishop'Lucey began to talk about the necessity for teaching
children their catechism. The moderator, Julius Cardinal Doepfner
of Germany, shot him down in mid-flight. Later in the day at'a press
conference the Texas prelate was asked by an editor of Cardinal
McIntyre's Los' Angeles diocesan paper whether he believed he had really
been out of ord~r.' rrYou"shou-ld,kno;w, f! :the.ar-ehbishQprep..lied with
per'haps ':no"'1:ouch of innuendo, '''that 'cardinals are always, right."
"One 'result of ,the new speed-up istha~_ sODle: Fathers, of th~ , :,'
Council have a vague feeling that the Council is slipping away from '
them and is being taken over by its Rome-based managers. Discussions
are frequently interrupted for votes on already discUssed material.
A good number· of ,the 'bishops find this ' constant shifting ot attention
confusing. "Much of 'the 'time I feel 'like a nun who has "lost her place
in the .'missal, U is ·theway
one .African
prelate put i,t. ' '
...
'.
.

.

.'

.

.

.

.

.

,
Another result ','is',that discussion 'has m~ved from topic to t'opic
with dismaying c'eleri ty ~ . ' in a mere four days, the -Council Fathers,
hurrying through the all~important s.cliema .(dra;ft)De Ecc~esia (On "
the .Church), touched o~ a number of issues that have; been the source
of historic argum~nts within .Catholicism and even today are matters
of profound 'disagreement.
'
" .

,Am~:)Dg these .were ,the '~elations be~wee'n: blshopS,andreligious'
orders, a hotly contestedcontrover~yas.,fllrback as: the time ,of·
~11C?D1a~",Aquinas;.theredemptive role of the, Blessed Virgin Mary; the
authority of bishops in the universal Church; the rights and
privilegesofsecul~rgovernme~ts to nominate n~w bishops ,or to veto
n,amespr()posed bytheH()ly'Seej, IlDdthepr.esent elaborate procedures
for ,the canoniz~tion of sai~ts.
"
wit h' the~mphasisVatica~II.'has 'Plac~~ on' ~be bishOpS' respon-'
sibilityj;or the ,spiritual welfare of· the, whole .Church, it, ,wa$
" .. , '
inevitable that, a~t'ention:wouid be drawn, to. the fact that 'me~bers of
r~ligious,ord~rsJ like; the ,Jesuits andDominic~ns"a~el.argelY,exempt
from. a diocesan bishop's "interference" and.are directly responsible
to the Ho~y See.
, .. , , '
'
...
,(more.)
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The problem was solved in theory centuries ago. In those
matters where the work of an order or congregation of priests, monks,
or nuns touches directly on the life of the diocese, the bishop has
the final word: in the internal affairs of the order, though -- the
keeping of monastic discipline or the acceptance of new members, for
example -- the community answers directly to its own superiors who
in turn are responsible to a special body of Curial prelates in Rome,
the Congregation of Religious~
But keeping the lines of authority drawn sharply has not always
been easy in practice. At times rivalry between the secular and the
order clergy has burst into jealous flame. Even where the two are on
the best of terms, problems arise. What happens, for example, when
an "exempt" order wants to start a new college or university? Must
it have the permission of the local bishop? Does a bishop have the
right to demand that priest-members of religious communities give up
some favorite work in order to do what must be done to meet the
pa~oral needs of his diocese?
Should a bishop be free to suppress
money-raising schemes carried on by the orders which are siphoning
off f~nds needed in his diocese?
During their first breathless week the Fathers touched on some of
the pros and cons. Several bishops who are themselves members of
orders argued that the international character of the orders makes
it mandatory thb.t their present exemptions be .keptintact·... Bi:sfu!p)
James Corboy of Northern Rhodesia, for example, criticized the present
schema for not being strong enough on the point. "Weakening of exemption would bea blow to the Church, especially to the mission," he
held. Other bishops thought the schema went too far in upholding
exemptions. They argued that superiors in far-off Rome or elsewhere
do not alwaYs understand local conditions and move their subjects
around without regard to diocesan needs or the overall good of the
Church.
The most concrete suggestion came from American-born Bishop John
McEleney of Kingston, Jamaica. He proposed that a new office be
established which would regl1laterelations between bishops and the
orders working in their dioceses. Such a step, he pointed out, would
not exalt the bishops by downgrading the present rights of the Pope
(exercised of course through the Roman Curia). At the same time it
would provide a practical solution to' the perennial problems arisirig
from the two classes of clergy in the Church.
For a while the discussion of the Blessed Virgin Mary seemed to
be dangerously confused. Much of it centered around. conferring on her
a new title, Mother of the Church, a suggestion that delighted some
of the Fathers and struck others as theologically ineaningless. "The
Church is our Mother. If Mary is the mother of the Church, then 'she
must be our grandmother," one opponent noted caustically.
Another controversy hinged on the clumsy Latin expression
applied to Mary as a devotional title to point up the
fact that she played a pivotal role in the redemption of the world
by her Son. To complicate the issue, the word is also used in
connection with a new doctrine which has been proposed by certain
hard-driving devotees of the Blessed Virgin as being worthy of papal
definition. According to this suggested doct~irie, all the graces
dispensed on mankind from heaven are mediated through the mother of
Christ. The doctrine is'vigorously opposed -- or at least its definition is opposed -- by many bishops who feel either that there is not
sufficient theological justificatioll for it·or who believe that it is
time to reassert the Christocentrism of Catholic thought and call
a halt to the emphasis placed on Mary in the recen~ dogmatic definitions of the Immaculate Conception and the Assumption.
'~ediatrix,"
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Some of the Fathers felt that any use of the word "mediatrix"
in the schema on the Church would be misleading and subject to'
mistinderstanding by Protestants, who traditionally stress the
Script~ral te~ching of Saint Paul that, Jesus Himself is the only
mediator between God and man and consequently take a dim view of
the emphasis on Mary in Catholicism.
Others, mostly from lands where the cult of the Blessed Virgin
is highly developed -- "Italy is suffering from spiritual momism,"
said one sharp~tongued theologian at the Couricil -- saw in this
ecumenical caution a kind of ungallant "minimal ism" toward the mother
of Jesus. Father, Alfonso Monta, prior general of the Servite order,
for example, warned the Fathers that "great harm" has always come to
the Church whenever there was any attempt to de-emphasize Mary.
Archbishop Gawlina, a Pole living in Rome, cited Martin Luther himself,
in making the case that devotion to Mary is a stimulus rather than a
barrier to Christian unity.
(Luther, incidentally, whose great 'hymn A Mighty""Fortress'."was
sung by thousands of Roman Catholics attending the Liturgical
Week in Saint Louis, Mo., last month, must, in his heavenly home,
be taken aback somewhat by the favorable notice he is getting these
days from his historic "enemies.")
Archbishop Gawlina also pointed up the 'traditional devotion to
Mary found in the Orthodox Churches and quoted a contemporary
Lutheran pastor in Warsaw who once told him that "Mary will teach
both you and us."
These outbursts pointed at Marian piety were clearly emoa~r.as:s;ibg
to some of the Fathers who favored the restraint (or "minimalism")
being denounced in the aula of Saint peter's. No Catholic preiate
likes to be thought of as lacking in devotion to the mother of Jesus
or to have it suggested that he is somehow "selling out" on her in
the interests of interfaith harmony.
There was, then, a sigh of relief the next day when the lucid
Cardinal Alfrink of Utrecht reminded the assembly that there could
be no question of "maximalism" or "minimalism" in regard to Mary.
It was not a question of devotion but of faith that was before the
Council~ he reminded his brother bishops -- not what piously was
thought Qut what was authoritatively taught by the Church. "Mediatrix" .and "mother of the Church" are devotional expressions, but , '
neither of them contains a binding Catholic truth. There is really
no good reason why the Council should canonize them by using them in
a concili~r decree, especially since their use could widen the gap
between Catholics and other Christians 'and thus defeat one of the
major purposes of the Counc~.l,. .
Though last year the ,Fathers of the Council in a test of opinion
voted overwhelmingly in favor of collegiality -- the notion that the
bishops in union with the pope have--responsibili ty for, and exere'is.e
authority over, the whole Church -- the issue has not been finally
settled nor have all been converted to it. There is still a powerful, strategically placed minority here who might justly be described
as papal "maximalists'" and who oppose collegiality on both theological
and pragmatic grounds. They believe that Peter was given full
powers over the Church without regard to the other Apostles, at the
one level. They are also persuaded that Catholicism will fare better
,if the present disputed power of the Roman Curia is not diminished
through the bishops p~aying a larger role in the government of the
Church universal.
(more)
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Several times during the weelt, when other matters were up for
discussion, these conservative churchmen took the opportunity to
remind the Fathers that collegiality is not yet a settled question.
For example, Bishop LUigi Carli of tiny Segni, Italy, criticized
De Ecclesia because he said it blithely assumes the collegial
understanding of the role of the bishops. ' Then, mincing no words,
he described the ,schema as objectionable on "historical, dogmatic,
juridical, liturgical, and other grounds." He was backed up by the
former head of the Dominican order, Bishop Michael Browne, a bulwark
of Curial conservatism.
Bishops were the subject of discussion again when Bishop Antonio
Pildaill y Zapiain of the Canary ISlands argued that the Vatican
should be completely free in making episcopal appointments. and not
be dependent on the approval or favor oj any secular power. This
Spanish prelate's intervention was of course of more than ordinary
interest since the concordat between ,Spain and the Holy See, signed
in the early 1950's, gives General Franco a strong voice in, the
selection of Spanish bishops. Also,coming very shortly after the
announced agreement between Communist Hungary and the Holy See, it
had a certain bit~ in it. According to the official Vatican statement
on the new agreement, it concerns, among other things, "the appointment
of bishops."
Cardinal Suenens of Belgium, a leader of the "progressive"
prelates, though he surprised many by showing up with the Marian
"maximalists" later in the week, brought up the delicate subject of
"in-group" canonizations.
'
Cardinal Suenens pointed out that 85 per cent of all the saints
c3Donized were members of religious orders and a good 90 per cent of
them came from the same 13 European countries. He would like to see
not only an internationalization of the Roman Curia -- last year's
watchword -- but a broader representation of all races, nationalities,
classes, and occupations among the certified saints.
It is not that candidates are lacking. The problem, the cardinal
said frankly, is money. Canonization" with its long painfUl investigations by ecclesiastical courts, is an expensive business. Only
religious orders can afford it, or at least are ready to put up the,
necessary cash to get one of their own raised to the aitar.
To get around this class diffiCUlty, the Belgian cardinal
suggested fewer saints and more terminal blesseds or beati -- currently
"beatification" is a step along the way to full canonization. The
men and women who ended up blessed would, according to the suenens
deflationary plan, be heroes of only.l'ocal interest and significance
and they could be beatified-Qy'the local bisbop. Full canonization
would be confined to persons whose lives were meaningful to the whole
Church and would be the special perogative of the Pope.
The first week, at least for the English-speaking, ended with
two press conferences. At the first Archbishop Joseph T. McGucken of
San Fran~isco predicted that at the end of the Council a "senate" of
bishops representing the entire hierarchy would be established to
implement the principle of episcopal collegiality, which is expected
to be approved'shortly.
"
(more)
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TEMPO OF COUNCIL
SEEN SET BY POPE
By Claud D. Nelson
Religious ~ews Service Special Correspoudent
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- In common with the Council Fathers
themselves, Protestant and Orthodox delegate ..observers were acotely
aware .of the acce:lbL"a tecdt:t:!IIipO' that' ·mal"ked· t·he .f:irist .:week of·, Vatican
II's third session.
.
The opening allocution of Pope Paul VI~ it was generally fe~t,
was to be regarded l;~,~$.' as the sort of "state of the whole Church"
survey with which the first two sessions were opened, and more as an
admonition to "get on with our business." Specifically, the pope was
refetring to the schema, De Ecclesia (On the Church), in which the
prime question involved is the collegiality, or collective authority,
of the bishops.
Pope Paul himself did much to encourage supporters of
collegiality an~ of the divine origin and Biblical support and .
authority of bishops as successors of the Apostles. There was ample
reassurance for those who feared that papal primacy and infallibility
were in jeopardy, reversing Vatican I. No, insisted the pontiff:
Vatican II has merely to complete 'what was to have been on Vatican
I's own agenda nearly a century ago •
. It is useful to recall that last May, under pope Paul's orders,
the Cot:ncil 9 s Secretari~.t General consul ted the Pontifical Biblical
Ct)rnmissicn (n standing I.)Jdy, not organized by the Council) as to
Biblical support for ccJ.legiality, doubts about which had been raised
by some :neir.he).·s of the:,lr[~§ulogical Commission heac:ied by Alfredo
Cardinal O~~taviani. Si.nce a prompt answer seems to have been called
for, only the experts lr-rari ti) available in Rome (they included
several.u.:>n--:aalia!1:'3) l'€:.:;lied. They could give no clear and decisive
verdict, bllt cited Hew '2esta,ment texts from which many exegetes; would
derive an affirmative conclusion.

It would be hard to say whether these citations influenced the
revision of the schema en th~ Church. But it seenlS evident that Pope
Paul in his 3.110cu'ti.c 11 of Sept. 14 committed himself to the affirmative interpretation.
The discussion of chapte~ seven of De Ecclesia occupied little
more thau a day, aad revealed no startling divisions or developments
rega;:-Qing es,:"h3.tology, t~le doctrine of "last things," whether in
rei·Sl'eIlCe to indivjduals or the Church. Some wanted more emphatic
reiteration cf long-accepted doctrines. Archbishop Alberto Gori,
O"r:~~<, Latin Rite Patri!ll"ch of Jerusalem, held that more emphasis on
the exist'~nce and the etel"ni ty of Hell would aid preachers in the
combat against heoonism and materialism. Others found insufficient
consideration of the Holy Spirit.
Six cardinals headed the list of 14 speakers on Sept. 16, when
chapter eight, regardil~g the Virgin Mary in "the mystery of Christ
and the Church" came up for discussion. The chapter was not intended
to include a study of the whole doctrine of the Incarnation, according
to Archbishop Maurice Roy of Quebec, who introduced the chapter. Nor,
he said, was the title of "Mediatrix" acceptable to all members of the
Commission; its use, he contended, requires a context making clear its·
secondary character, not obscuring !'the sole mediation of Christ." .
Paul-Emile ,Cardinal Leger, Archbishop of Montreal, called attentio~
to St. Paul's emphasis on Christ, as sole mediator. Bishops from
Poland have petitioned the Pope for official acknowledgment of the
"spiritual maternity" of Mary for all men, Stefall Cardinal Wyszynski,
the Polish Primate, declared, and want the Council to proclaim her
the "Mother of the Church." He noted that similar petitions have been
presented by bishops from Brazil and from Belgium.
(more)
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Votes were taken approving the first ,two chapters ,of De Ecclesia.
Majority and minority comments from" theTheologicalCommiss,ion on
chapter:three were di~tributed to the Council Fathers in advance of
voting on different points ,in that chapter. This voting was expected
to begin during thE: ~session 's second week, which was also to see the
termination of the initial, discussion on the pastoral role of the
bishops. Several speakers made recommendations to tighten -~ or not to
tighten -- the control of'
bishops over the orders active in their
dioceses. This raised the question whether control does or should
extend to the order's int~rnal affairs. It was observed by two speakers
that the text under discussion assumed the approval of the present
text on collegiality in De Ecclesia: changes there, as a result of the
scheduled votes, it was pointed out,- would require reexamination of the
text on pastoral duties.
-

,

,

An air of deliberate and,eircumspect speed has now been well
established in th~ Council. No one's freedom of speech is impaired •.
But five' days t not.:l.ce is required to get one's name on the list of '
speakers, and 70 supporting,signatures are needed tpget the floor on
a given ~opic after the Council has closed discussion on it. (A
cardinal and a bishop secured the necessary signatures and spoke on
Mariology after the discussion had been closed by the Council on ,the
p'reviousday. )
Of still more interest to reporters is the fact that the periti
(Council experts) are now on a tighter rein. Norms established by the
Coordinating Commission last Dec. 28 have been announced and emphasized
on the Council floor, and in the briefing ses~ion arranged by the
American bishops. Some fear existed that certain members of last
year's panel, who were not announced for the curr~nt one, had been
more or less banished~ But Archbishop Joseph To MCGucken of,..San
Francisco, now chairmandf the '~.So·Bishops' Committee tor the Press
Panel," presiding at "the first panel session Sept. 15, indicated that
they would reappear (naming them specifically) as their respective
specialties appoaron the Council agenda.
What the newly emphasized restrictions will mean in practice is
probably that a reporter will get fewer quotable personal opinions
from the panel, and more t~ff-tbe-record" statements, enriching his
background.
The U.S. 'panel and' reporters paused, as the first briefing session
began, . and stood for a moment in silent'·.commemoration· of a panel
'
member, Father Gustave Weigel,_>§.~,-!o,ti8nd' a reporter, Milton Bracker,
of the New York Times, who had~dIed ~in~e the 1963 session.
A regrettable gap in the r~nksO'f=Protestant guest observers
occurred 'YIhen Dr. Oscar Cullman of Basel, Switzerland, collapsed during
theopen~ng' ceremonies and had to be carried away on a stretcher.
His
condition was described as not se'rious, but it was not immediately
known whether or not he WOQld resume his attendance at the session.
.

'

,

A noted theologian of the Swiss Reformed Church'and·a professor
at the University of Basel and the Sorbonne in Paris, Dr. Cullmann is
a friend of Pope Paul. At a press confe~ence during the Council's
second session he warned against undue optimism regarding what the
Council can do to advance the cause of Christian unity •. But at the
same time he stJ.°essed that the Council ''has already borne fruits"
toward '''our comi:Dg together."
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AMERICAN CARDINALS LEAD
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM PLEA

. ._---------cq- ,

By Religious News service (9-23-64)

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Three American cardinals took the lead in
one of the most dramatic sessions of the Second Vatican Council as
they urged approval of a declaration on religious liberty prepared by
the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christ ian Unity. '
The debate was launched at the 86th general congregation by
Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Bosto~, who called freedom
of worship "the most important issue before the Council Fathers."
It was the first 'time that the 69-year-old prelate had addressed the
Council.
He was followed by Albert Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of Chicago,
and Joseph Cardin!'.lRitter;i'trchbishop of st. Louis, Mo., who backed
him in his demand that "~we mus t give to others what we claim for
ours~lves."
'
Cardinal Ritter, however, expressed reservations about
of the declaration.

th~L"formn

Among nine other cardinals who took part in the initial debate
were two Spaniards and two Italians who bluntly attacked the declaration as a danger to the Church.

A Canadian--PaUl-Emile Cardinal Leger, Archbishop of Montreal
-- aligned himself with the Americans.
The Spaniards were Fernando Cardinal Quiroga y Palacios, Archbishop of Santiago de Compostela, and Jose Cardinal Bueno y Monreal,
Archbishop of Seville'.
They spoke in support of the strongly conservative Alfredo
Cardinal Ottaviani, Secretary of the Supreme Congregation of the
Holy Office, who argued that "a man in error should not be entitled
to honor" and there should be no freedom in Catholic nations to
propagate religious information which might be harmful to Catholicism."
The other Italian Prince of the Church was Ernesto Cardinal
Ruffini, Archbishop of Palermo, Sicily, who is also ranked among the
conservatives in the Council.
Cardinal Cushing, who was greeted with applause at the close of
his address, told the Council Fathers he spoke for "practically all
the bishops of the United States" in calling for approval of the
declaration on religious liberty as "an absolute necessity."
"The Catholic and non-Catholic worlds alike," he said, "are
wai ting eagerly for a Coun'ci'l--dec'laration on this crucial point. We
must insist on this declaration because it is so important for all
nations ••• at last it has been ,possible to have full discussion of
th is very crucial point in the Council halL"
Cardinal Cushing told the assembly that the"Catholic,,'Church
desires for all me.t.l,and'faiths.thesame freedom the Church has
always desi~ed for itself.
{more)
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He spoke in Latin, but lapsed briefly into English to cite the
British historian, .Lord Action (1834-1902) as saying that "freedom
is the highest political end."
The Boston prelate held that the' declaration before the' Council
needed to be strengthened rather than weakened.
.
Cardinal Me3'er, who' said he. also spoke for nearly all the 240
American bishops, said the declaration was of "immense importance"
and "absolutely ·necessary."
.
"If: it is not passed," he declared, "nothing else approved at
the Council will have much importance."
The Chicago' prelate said he accepted the declaration as being
in full harmony with . the statements of recent Popes, and especially
with the social encyclical, Pacem in Terris, of pope John XXIII.
"By affirming the principle of religious liberty," he said, "the
Church could.give an example to civil governments of how to act in
this field."
Furthermore, .he insisted, the declaration was necesSary "in
order to have fruitful dialogue with non-Catholic ChriStians. n
Cardinal Ritter, in an individual statement, said he approved
the substance of the'declaration, but not the form.
He said anything in the declaration giving rise to controversy
eliminated, and the text ~imited toa simple statement of
the inborn right of all men to freedom of religion.

should~e

Backing the stands taken by Cardinals Cushing. and Meyer,
Cardinal Leger said the declaration was "very acceptable," one
providing a good foundation for a dialogue with non-Catholic
Christians.
.
.
However, noting that the text applied only to Christian
believers, he said it should also affirm the right to freedom of
religion for non~believers also.
Joining in praise of the declaration was Raul Cardinal Silva
Henriquez of Santiago, Chile, who said he spoke on behalf of 58
Latin American bishops.
Declaring that the present declaration was better than the text
drafted last year, he said it would have very far-reaching effects
in Latin America and dissipate any accusations of opportunism made
against the Church •
. Heading the opposition,,·:.t6~·the;declaration, Cardinal Ottaviani
declared that "we must profess and ·defend the Catholic faith even if
sometimes this brings persecution."
Asserting '·he. detected' "exaggeratioilsJ.! in the' text of· the'· dectaration, he said that, for example, he' could not understand the· passage
s tat ing that "cven a lI1an in error .was worthy of honor."
"He is entitled," he commented, "to charity, but not to honor."
Cardinal Ottaviani said he could not admit freedom to propagate
reI igions which were harmful. to the unit y of Catholic nations.
(more)
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Cardinal Ruffini said· the title of the declaration should be
He said it' should not be about freedom to profess religion,
but "the free exercise of religion."
ch~n~~~

"One should not confuse freedom with tolerance," he said,
stressing also that he worried about "what was said in the declaration
about civil governments apparently not having the right to accept
established state religions."
.
He also disliked, he added, an exhortation to Catholics at the
end of the d,eclal'ation "not to force people to embrace the faith."
Cardinal Quiroga held that the declaration had obscurities and
weaknesses. He said he feared that liberalism,might now be·confirmed
by the Council.
The declatatio~ lacked the balance between continuity and progress
and was aimed at the so-called Protestant cOuntries and not at
Catholic countries~ h£ s~id, adding, finally, that he thought the
text should be completely redrafted.
Cardinal Bueno joined him in supporting the view that civil
officials have the right to establish a state religion.

-0LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
REJECTS
COUNCIL
By Reiigious News Service (9-23-64)
MELOY, Norway (RNS) -- Delegates to the Evangelical Lutheran
Free hurch of Norway synod meeting rejected a proposal to join a
counci of Free Churches.
Instea. hey asked the synodical board of tbe 19,000-member
Church to explo
the establishment of a joint council with the
(Lutheran) Church
Norway, the country's state Church.
Some 96 per cent 0
orway's population are members of the
state Church., The Free Ch ch was organized in 1878.
The Re,v. Jens Lund

Anderse~slo

was elected president of

the synod.
.
~
A proposal to set up a Lutheran Bible and Congregation Seminary
in Oslo was approved. Designed for the trainin'g"of religious
teachers and other church workers, the seminary's curriculum would
be planned so that s~udents could take the examinations of the
University of Oslo for religion teachers in the schools.
,

-0-

BILLY GRAHAM PLANS
EUROPEAN CRUSADES
By Religious News Service (9-23-64)
COPENHAGEN (RNS) -- Pla~s for two European crusades by Evangelist
Billy Graham are ,being developed.
Mr. 'Graham is expected to conduct a crusade in Copenhagen in
May, 19G5~ and another in West Berlin in October, 1966.
The Copenhagen crusade is said to be Mr. Graham's only engagement
outside the United States during 1965, it waS reported here.
-0-
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U.S. CARDINALS ASK STRONGER
STAND IN JEWISH 'DECLARATION
By Religious News Service (9-28-64)
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Th~ee Ame~icancardinals, feur other
Princes of the Church, and 'four bishops,' speaking. before the Second
Va~ican Council's C9th general congregation, demanded that the draft
declaration on tpe Jews be strengthened to absolve ~he Jewish people
of blame for the crucifixl0J:l of Christ.
'
However, Ignace Gabrie~ Cardina1Tappouni, Patriarch of Antioch
6f the Syrians, speaking for himself and four other Middle East
patriarchs. 'warned that any Counc~1 stat~ent' on' the ~ews would open
the Church to the charge of· having "poli tical1;endencies ~ n. He said
"we affirm our so~emll oppos~t~on to this document .~, .
.

.J

Also speal~ing out against the draft documel.1t was Ernes1:o CarcU.nal
RUffini, Archbishop of Palermo, Sici·ly.'
"
The draft before the Council was a revision of 'a document on
Catholic-Jewish relations originally prepared'by the Secretariat on
Christian Unity, but later amended by the Council's Coordinating.
Commission. The first draft4eclare~ that the. Jewish' people as a '
whole, in Christ's time or today, could not be beld'responsible, for
the Crucifixion •. The current draft altered the text to. state merely.
that tod~y's Jews cannot ·be.b~amed for what happened 2,OQO years ago.
As the debate began, Richard Card,inal_Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston, rose to urge ,that the' original wording of the text be
restored. He said' the. declaration "must·deny that there is any
special CUlpability of the Jews in the death of Christ ••• Far be it
from us to set ourselves up as judges in the place of God·. n.
His VOice ecboing strongly in the 'Council hall, the Boston
prelate declared: ."Our respec't for the Jews and our·love for the 'sons
of Abraham must be made clear. This. document must be made less
timid and more positive .•• The Jewish people cannot be accused of
deicide. If roo ~oice has been raised iil the past (in defense of the
Jews) , it falls upon us. to rai~e our Voices' now. 81 •. '
R,eferring to "the sins of'Christians in our own times," the
cardinal went on to'de~ounce,anti-semitism, saying that the assembly
should' proclaim that"there was no logical reason for persecuti,ng
Jews.
.
,
Cardinal CUShing was s~pp~rt~~_by Albert Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of Chicago, alld JosePh--Card'inal Ritter, ArchbishOp of St.
'
Louis. Absent from the Council because of illness were James Francis
Cardinal McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles, and Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New York.
Cardinal Meyer expressed' a "hearty hope that this,Council will
to the draft of'last year."

ret~rn

He cited St. Thomas Aquinas, the g~eat Doctor of the Church,
as having said that Jews coul~ not 'be. accused of deicide because they
were not aware ot Christ's divinity.
The cardinal suggested that a reference to Moslems and other
non-Christians in the second part o~ the declaration be transferred
to another draft decree dealing with the Church.apd the, modern world.
(more)
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He said the text should carry specific condemnation of anti-.
Semitic persecut'ion a,nd"in addition, should mention that the Church ','
is t1aga~nst any discr1-~i~at~oi1 'f~i reason~ o'f, race, . creed or color. t1 .
"ThiS, " Cardinal Meyer stressed, "should be set ·.forth ·to leave
no mistake and no daubtin the minds of anyone."
Cardinal Ri t·ter $aid th.e' text "sho'ulij. express reject'ioil of ,the
desc';ipt ion of the Jews as' an accursed people. a reproached. people " a,
people of deicide ~ "
.
Among other Council Fathers demanding specific rejection of the
charge of deicide leveled against the Jews were Achille Cardinal Lienart,
Bishop ,of Lille, France; Joseph cardinal Frings, Archbishop of Cologne,
Germany; Giacomo Cardin~l, "Lercaro, Arch:bishop of Bologna, ltaly; and .
Paul-Emile cardinal ~egeri'Archbishop of Montreal.
D1scuss,ing the opportuneQes~ of the declaration, Cardinal Lienart
said the risk of creating.particularpolit~caltensions must not weigh
on the Council because:it had '~.~ind to tac~le thi~ problem from a'
religious point of view Qnl·y. tl
'
After speaking on the Hebrew c;>rigln. of Ott is t l.ani ty, the French'
prelate said he hoped t~at the text woul4 be changed to affi~ that the
Jewish people should nev.er be, referred 'to intbe catechism' or in sermons
as reprobate or deicide, because this was ·trcon~ra~y. tocharlty and"... ~
truth. fI
'
.
,
' , '
Cardinal Frings also upheld the opportuneness of the declar.tlon.
But he said, he deplored the fact that the text had overlooked the
theological doctrine contained in'St. Paul's Epistle to the Athenians
on re~ations between the People of the'~ld and ,the New Alliance.
'Cardinal ~ger stre$se~ th~' need for e~l:f.citly affirming that the
Hebrew origins of Christianity wil.l reach thEit fullness of the truth by
deeperiing knQwledge qf the Scr~ptu:,"es and by 'pr.aying in the spiri tot
the Psalms.
.
.
..
Firm objection to the document was voiced by Cardinal Ruffini, a
strongly conservative prelate, who c;i~claredt·hat t4e Talmud, the body
of Jewish civil and canonical Jaw; spQke with contempt of Christians.
Moreover, he stated, Freemasonry waS' s~pported and.encouraged in ·many
ways, by Jews.
.' .
The ca~cinal said he favored some tJ1ings 1nt4e declaration, but
stated it would be well t:o urge ~he Jews to sbow more love to Christians
especially Catholics~"
.
. .He suggested also that a ref~rencetoBUddhists, Hindus and Moslems
be~ncorporated in· the decl~ratio~. ~O~
KADAR, FORECASTS LONG ST4Y

IN LEGATION 'FOR CARDXNAL,

By

Rel~gious

News Servicf;t

(9~28-64)

, BUDAPEST (RNS) ,..- Prime M'lnlster Janos Kadar of Hungary 'said here
that Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty ."may stay for some time" in his refuge
at the u.S. legation here •. The Communist leader claimed the Roman
. Catholic Primate was intractable, that "Mindszerity does not understand
.the situatlonwhich was' correctly eval.uated'by the late Pope John ••• we
are prepared to'set~1-e thep~obie~ but Hunga:ry is unwilling that
MiDdszent~ ~~ out a w~nnf!r in tbe ~J;"e~eD:t: ~igbt ~l'
-0-
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, U.S. PRELATES CONTINUE PLEA
.
STRONG JEWISH STATEMENT
By Religious News Service

(9~29-64)

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Further ple.as for a' "strong repudiation of
the' charge of deicide made against the Jews because of Christ's
crucifixion were heard as the Second Vatic~n Council gathered for its
90th general congregation.
Among a score of bishops taking part in the d~bate on a revised
declaration on Catholic-Jewish ..reliltions were three prelates from the
United States: Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of Was~ington, D.C.,
Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan of Baltimore, and Auxiliary Bishop
Stephen A. Leven .of San .Antonio, Texas.
.
Bishop Leven said the text should state clearly that no one
should ever call the Jews a deicide people.
"It is suggested," he said, "1:hat the p~rase h~d been omitted
in the (~evised) text because it is philosophically and theologically
absurd, as though anyone could kill God. But our cOQcernhere .is not
over words.
I

"The sad reaiityis that this word was often hurled against the
Jews in the pastcenturies.to·justify persecution. It is our duty to
see to it that this word is ,never used again against the Jews. Our
silence on this point would r~aily be an act against justice."
Bishop Leven went on tostress·t~at the ref~rence to non-guilt
in the death of Chri$t on the part. o:£' the Jewish people as such should
also be made to include not only the Jews of our time, but ,likewise
those at the time of,Christ.
"There were millioQs of them scattered outside Palestine and
. because they did not even know Christ, they could not have be~n
responsibile for' His del!ith," the prelate added.
Archbishop O'Boyle, declaring that he spoke as an American "whose'
country has more Jews in its population than apy other country,"
ca,lled for· "an act of contrition and ,reparation" from the Council
for past misdeeds against' the Jews.'
.'
Be was followed by Archbishop Shehan wh~ rO$e merely to,say that
everything he had' on his mind in favor of a strong resolution had
alre~dy been said.
nesuming~is seat, he was lo~d~y applauded.
The only speaker to'offer real objections to the draft declaration was Archbishop Joseph 'J;~w~ll.-J?atriarchal Vicar. for ~elkite ~Ute
Catholics in Damascus, Syria. Be said that although anti-Semitism
sho~ld be copdemned in all its forms, the declaratton should be
rejected because of political consequences it migbt have in Arab
countries.
. '
(A similar viewpoint was expressed the day before by Ignace
Gabriel Cardinal Tappouni"Patriarch of Antioch of the Syrians,
speaking in the na~e of f9urother Mid~le East patriarchs.)
BishOp Dalliel R.Lamont of UPltali, Southern Rhodesia, Said the
text should stress that "our treatment of the Jews was not motivated
by any poiitical consideratioIl, but is the only logical consequence of
our previous declaration on religious liberty~"
(mpre)
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"This relationsb,ip exists subjectively," he said; "but needs to
be brought into bolder relief. The. exhortation sh~uld take care' to
avoid injurious expressions in preaching and in· catechetical teach-ing,.
because otherwise it could leave the impression that tbere: is widespread
anti-Semitism in the C~urch. This is obviously ul1true~'!1 ,',
Bishop Lamont closed his talk by llrging that the :Secretariat for:
Promoting ,Christian Unity be continuecrafter theCounc:l:l, "le$.t the
'work so happily ,begun be abandoned. 1f
From Archbishop ~oseph Parecattil oi Ernaculum, India, came '
a request that the part of. the declaration dealiQg with non-Christian
re ligions be developed on a broader scale.,
liThe sacred books of ~induism," he sa1d, '''contain passages, ,
setting forth aspirations to God as director and liberator~ Such
passages can be regardeq as remote longings f~r C~rist."
At the same time, he cautioned that t;we must be careful with
non-Christian students in Christian schools so as not ·to' offend them
.
'
by belittling their c~lture."
"The Church," hesaid,.:"needs to assimilate to 'itself 'whatever
is good in every culture. In a sense, the Church must teel incarnated
in every culture."
The Council was addre$sed again by ArchbisflopJohn C. Heenan' of-"
Liverpool, a member' of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity who
previously had spoken in support of a draft declaration on religious
liberty.
. , . . .,,'
He said it was not suprising that the Jews had received the new
version' of the draft on Catholic-Jewish relations "without marked
enthusiasm." 'He was referring to changes which had resulted in
SUbstituting for a. phrase absolving the Jews ,of deicide,c·one which
stated merely that "one should be careful not to attribute to the
Jews of our time what ,was committed during 'the Passion of Chr"ist. 'I
"It is Ilatural, n the British prelate said, "that they should be
asking why certain changes have been 'made be'cause of the subtle difference of tone and spirit of the new version. The wording of the
document now before the Council is not precisely'the wording given it
. by, tb,e. Secretariat for PromotingChrist~.an
Unity."
.
.
~.

-

The changes referred to by Ar.~hbishop Heenan were made by the
Council's Coordinating Commission','-'o-'repot·tedlY to avoid a possible
future interpretation that Christ was not God.
(.A Vatican source was quoted as reporting' that a theological
expert had pointed out a potential hidden danger in the original
phrase; liThe Jews are not' gUilty of deicide." The theologian, he
said, had explaiped th~t the single statemept while clear in meaning
today, could possibly be seen out of context a hundrecl years from now
as showing that the ,Vatican CouDcil declar~d that Christ .was ~ot God.
(In other words, the source expl~i~ed, future emphasis might
sl:tift from the word "Jews" to tile word "deicide" in such
manner
that it would seeD! the 1964 Council haq said that "Christ was not

a

God. ") .

(more)
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,

Noting that the change'smay havebe~~ made by "men inexperienced
in ecumen1sm, ", the archbisbop said ~nothe r unpleasant reaction ~n
Jewish circles had resulted from quot~Dg St. Paul's Epistle 'to the
Romans, which speaks of the hope that "tile whole of Israel will find
salvation." This, he noted, had been interpreted to mean that tbe
Church was seeking the conversion of Jews.
'Archbishop Heenan explained that St. Paul was referring to the
end of the world, when it was 'hoped that, ~ll men; including the
Jews" "will return to theuni ty of the. true people of God."
I'it is my view, fI he said, "that the Jews are mis taken in regarding
the text as a summons forthwith to give up their religion. However
go·.,)d the 1n:tentionS of those who inserted this quotation from st. Paul's
Epistle,.the fact is that it has· been taken badly by the Jews.
"For me, this is sufficient reason for removing the quotation
fro:n the declaration. Notice that in the same declarati.on, when'
talking about other non:"Chris~ian'b~lievers-~ such'as MoslemS -- no·
wOl'd 1s said about converting them."
-0-

BRODKS HAYS MEETS
llI'1'H POPE· PAUL
By Religious NeWS service (9-29-64)

VATICAN CITY (ItNS) ...... Brooks Hays, U~S~ Presidential adviser and
noted Southern Baptist layman, was received by Pope Paul VI in a.
private audience.
.
' . ,,,
..
No details of the audience have been reported by the Vatican,
and Mr. Hays declined to comment. He is a special consultant to
.President Johnson.
Mr. Hays served as a special assistant to the late President
Kennedy and President Johnson, but resigned early in January to become
a professor at Rutgers University, New Brunsw~ck, N.J.
Last February he was national chairman of Brotherhood Week,
sponsored annually by the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
From 1957-59,Mr. Hays was presi,dent of the Southern aaptist Convention.
In 1961 .he had an audienc~ with theJ:,ate Pope John XXIII •
...0-

DR. RAMSEY CITES VIEWS
ON ISSUES· IN ELECTION
By Religious News service·-(9-29-"'64)
LONDON (RNS) -- Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of
Canterbury, urged voters' in the Oct. 15 general election to support
candidates who favor the teaching of the Christian faith in all
British schools.
In a six-point statement issued here the Anglican prelate also
recommended SUfPort.of a government that would help "establish right
relations between ra~es" and "give every possible help to countries
where there is hunger and poverty."
.
In addition, he said, .voters should elect a government that would
"respect the sincerity of' the other side," pledge "better use of
resources now being spent o~ weapons of des~ruction," and provide
"better housing and help :£or 'the aged."
-0-
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CARDINAL SEA URGES PASSAGE
JE\1S

OF' DECLARATION ON

B¥

Religious News Service (9-25-64)

VATICAN CITY (RN8) -- A great outburst of ,applause at the Ecumenical Council's third session came when Augustin Cardinal Bea,
president of the Vatican secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity,
presented a revised decla'ration absolving "the Jewish people as such"
of guilt in the crucifixion of Christ and strongly urged its approval.
The 83-year-old German-born cardinal said it was "absolutely
necessary" that the declaration· remain on tl:1eCouncil agenda and be
acted upon •. He said the statement'!intcnds to.see 1;0 itt~at the gUilt
.·cannot be ascribed to the Jewish people as such and certainly not to the
Jewish people of·today."
.
The declaration, Cardinal Bea told the Council, deals also with
the attitude of the Cath91~cChurch toward~ll non-Chrlstia~, and condemns every kind of discrimination based on' religion, nationality or
race.
It was 'anno~nced that:discussj.on on it would begip when the
Council opened the third week of its current delj,berations"
Along with the statel11ent on religious li·berty, the declaration on
the ~ews has been among the most controversial of all the matters before th~ Council.
The original draft was lntroduced toward the close of the
Council's second session last year, but there was insufficient time to
discuss it. The first' version emphasized that all mankind, not the
Jews alone, was' responsible for the death of Christ, and this was
hailed by Jewish leaders as a clear repUdiation of the ancient charge
of de-icide which was regarded as abasi9 cause ofanti·-Semitisa.
However, it was later reported that the declaration had been
revised during the Council recess to state merely that Catholics should
"refrain from accusing the Jews of our times of what was'perpetrated
during. the Passion of Christ."
.
. .
This, plus what was said to be a stress in the new draft on't~e
Church's great desire"fo~ tbeconversion of the Jews, stirred
.:criticalreactions in many Jewish circles. American bishops at the
Ecucenlcal· " Council' :bave pledged united action to strengthen the
new draft so that it would clearly rcpudi~te the old charge of
deicide.
In his speech, Cardinal Be~ said some Councj,l Fathers had .ur·ged
that the declaration 'be dropped, but he stressed that it was vital
that the Council adopt a statement aimed at "improving the Roaan
Catholic Church's understaDcUpg with· the Jews~"
...

also emphasized that the declaration did not involve "any
question of politics in any wa~, shape or' form."
(morc)
He
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His remarks were clearly addressed to Arab circles and some
bishops from the Middle East who haq objected to the proposed statement
on :political grounds.
'
The cardinal said the declaration was "purely religious" and did
not speak of Zionisc or Israel, but was concerned with the "followers
of the Law of Moses wh~rever they lived in the world."
Cardinal Bea said "the Jewish people as such today cannot be
bl,atled for guilt that they do not have." ,M<;lreover, he said, whatever
the blame for the crucifixion and "to whomsoever it belonged," it
was the Church's duty to imitate Christ on the Cross by saying,
"Forgive them, for they know not what they dO."
He added that in iuitating Christ's tove for the Jewish people,
"bishops should even be ready to lay themselves open to the danger
of political accusations in -thi,;s regard."
'
The cardinal said that the vie~ that the deicide charge was
responsible for anti-SecitisD was "untenable," because 'economic and
social charges have 'also led to anti~Jewish discrimination and persecution.
'
"
However, he added that "there is no doubt that the guilt idea had
induced cany Christians in the past to regard Jews 'as a doicide "
people, rejected 'by God, and that the Christians despised and per~ecu ted them for th.is.'~
"
Caruinal Bea spent some time
could not be considered guilty of"
crucifixion.
In

reg~rd

exp~ain~ng that the Jewish people
~i~~i~~ Christ because of His
'

to the charge of deicidc, he asked;

"Did these leaders of the Jews at the time of Christ truly understand His divinity?, Could the Jewish people be accused of what their
leaders did? At the ,time of the Crucifix;i.on there were 4,500,000
Jews in the Diaspora. The Jewish people as such in Christ's time, and
even more today, cannot be blamed for a guilt which they did not
have."
In the course of his speech, CardinalBea said "soDe new ideas"
had been added to, tJ,le original declaration, including a hope of "the
final union of Jews,with'the new Chosen People, namely, the Church."
The only Jesuit in the Sacred College, Cardinal Bea, a noted
Biblical scholor, has headed the Socretariat for Promoting Christian
Unity since it was established by pope John XXIII in 1960.
Regarded as the Church's top ecumenist" he was given a large
share of the credit for the~''''adtl'i:ssi:()n of non-Ca.tholic delegateobservers to the Council.
-0-
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EGYPT'S COPTIC CHURCH HITS
COUNCIL' DECLARATION ON, JEWS
By Religious News Service (9-29-64)
CAIRO (RNS) -- The Coptic Orthodox. Church of Egypt. will oppose
any declaration by the Vatican Council which would absolve the Jewish
people of guilt for christ's death, a spoltesman for the Church ~eclared
here.
.'
'He maintained that the statemen~ is being sought'pyZionistleaders
for 'use 'in their "po~itical aims," and that it will not be supported
by Orthodo~ ,prelates in the Middle East~
'The sp6kesmansaid that Patriarch Kyrillos VI of'AlexancJria,head
of the Coptic Church in Egypt, is foilowing with great concern'
d,iscussions on the proposed statement by the council Fathers.
According to the spokesman, the Coptic Church, one of the oldest
in the world, believes that no Ecumenic~l Council can change the text
of the Bible "which clearly. states that Jews took upon themselves the
r9Bponsibility for Chr~st~~ crucifixion by ~elling P1lat~ 'Cruci~y
Him, His blood be on us an~· on 'our children. 'ft
The statement 'was issued as the Ecumenical Counci'! heard the plea"
of Richard Cardinal Cushing, 'Arcbbis4op of 'Boston, that' urged a strong
d~claration

clearing

~'he

JeW$ of

~OPE URGES VIETNAM

th~ ancient
'-0...: '

'

charge of "deicide."

'

TO END FRATRICIDE

By Religious News Service

(9~29-64)

SAIGON, So., Vietnam (RNS) ~- Pope Paul VI has mad~' ~ln .''urgen t
appeal" to the people of South Vietnam to end the "fratricidal
violence" in that country.
Although ·the pontiff did not specifically refer to recent violence
between Roman Catholics .and Buddhists in S~uth Vietnam, liis plea
apparently came as a r~sult of those incidents.
.'
The Pope's message was sent to ArchbiShop paul Nguyen Van Binh
of Saigon and was dated Sept. 4, but was not ,released until now.
,-0-

CARDINAL BEA CONFERS
WITH ORTHODOX LEADER
By Religious News:Service (9-?9-64)
ATHENS (RNS) -- ,Augustin:""CardinarBea, president of the Vatican
Secretariatfor Promoting Christian Unity, reportedl,y conferred here
with Greek Orthodox ,Archbishop, Chrysost'omos
o~ 4thens and All Greece.
.
The meeting was' unprecedented. Archbish~p Chrysostomos 'has
opposed conversations with ,the Roman Catholic Church'and had refused
to appear in a ceremony atPatr~s where Cardinal Bea haq returned a
relic, long held at the vatican, to 'the Greek diocese.
,

-0-
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VATICAN PURCHASES.LAND
IN JERUSALEM FOR SCHOOL
.\

,.Jt:.}

t·
~

I

~. By

.
. .

Religious News Service (lO'!"'2-64) .
. .

JER.US.ALEM. (RNS)~- Announc.em.ent that the Apostolic Delegat·ioD
intends ·to purchase a large plot of land in the Jordanian sector of
Jerusalem caused wide speculation in both Israel and Jordan.

'.
\I
.
.
.
.
.\.
A Roman Catholic spokesman denied' vigorously one report that the
'\ plot would be uS,ed to build a "papal 1?alace" where Popes could res.ide
(. during visits to the Holy L a n d . '
~

~

~for

He said the land would be used to constracta home and· school
deaf mute children, under Pontifical auspices.

~

Another rumor tried ~o associa~~ the projected acquisition with
ecumenical center proposed re~~ntly'by Pope Paul VI to study
~Chr~stian and non-Christian religions.
f

I the
\.
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SYRIAN LEADER HAILS PATRIARCHS'
OPPOSITION TO JEWISH STATEMENT
By Religious News Service (iO-2-64)
DAMASCUS (RNS)--Syria's Minister of State has cabled Eastern
Rite patriarchs attending the Ecumenical Council to applaud their
. opposition to the draft declaration on the Jews.
According to Syrian Radio, Mr. Thabet-Par.is, a Roman Catholic,
sent this message:
"As a Catholic of the Near East, I consider I must thank you for
your firm attitude against the exoneration of the Jews.
"Wishing you final victory iil forestalling a highly damaging
act. tI
The Minister of State's action followed closely upon reports
that Syria's Premier Saleh el-Bitar had 'addressed leaders of the
Eastern Rite communities here. The premier had told them the Council
draft on the Jews was being pcilitical1y exploited by '~orld Zionism
and Israel" at the expense of the Arab states.
During the debate two prelates from Arab nations addressed the
Ecumenical Council to oppose the declaration. They were Ignace
Gabriel Cardinal Tappouni, Patriarch of Antioch of the Syrians, and
Archbishop Joseph Tawil, Patriarchal Vicar for Melkite Rite Catholics
in Damascus.
.
Cardinal Tappouni said he spoke for himself and four other'
patriarchs of the East •. He warned that any Council statement on the
Jews would open the Church to the charge of having "political
tendencies."
"Vie affirm our solemn opposition to this document," he said.
Archbishop Tawil stated that although anti-Semitism should
be condemned in all its forms, the declaration should be rejected
because' of politica~ consequences it might have in Arab countries.
Meanwhile, Syrian Radio also reported that bishops of the
Syrian Orthodox Church have been examining closely the draft declaration on the Jews •.'
.
They also have conferred oil the Council debate in which American
prelates called for a stronger text which would absolve the Jews of
Christ's time and the Jews of today of guilt in the crucifixion.'
Al-Thawra, a semi-official Syrian .newspaper, said the Orthodox
prelates' had met twice in on!::~~l... tC?,4iscuss the subject. The newspaper claimed Syria,n Orthodox churchmen had said that· "to raise such
a question" (exoneration of the Jews) would be "in complete contradic·tion with the Pope',s appeal . fol· Christian unity.'"
.

-o"!"
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ECUMENICAL STRESS ON LIBERTY
CITED BY WORLD COUNCIL I$ADER
By Religious .News .' Service (10-12-64)"
ABOARD THE BORNHOLM (RNS) -- '. Stress placed on the importance of
religious liberty over the·years in ecumenical discussions 'has
contributed signif1-cantly to "the pre::;ent ·very important stage" reached
, · o n the subject at. the Second Vatican .Co,uncil, accorqing to a World
Council .0fChurc~es leader.'.
'.
....
'
OJ". W.A. Visse'r "t' H~oft,
·to the constituting meeting Of
that he believed the. outspoken
statement have .been ',inf1uenced
Christians.'
"

wce general secretary, told'delegates
,thE! European, Conference of C,hurches,
proponents ,of'a strong Roman Catholic
by the 'concern long expressed by other
.

. ', Holding a press conferen~e aboard this Danish liner, t.he WCC
he believed tho~~ Cathol=--cbishops were showing .
"real" ecumenical ,c:;onvic,tic;ms" and not speaking out 6f"political
. considerations."
'
. '
offici~l'also.said

Dr. Visser t' Hooft'said the religious liberty debate at Vatican
I I held particular importance for Protestants in Spain, where anew

law on

rel~gious1iberty i::;

in

d~aft

form.

He said the Council had given Spanish Catholicbishops,"perhaps
for the first time intlie~r lives;" an opportunity to talk with.
Protesta:nts -- dE!lega,te...observers -- and to discover' that they were
t~eally convinced Christians~

n,..·.

A leading Spanish Protestant 'churchman,
~ose Cardona1 Gregori,
hea4 of the Spanish Eva~gelical Detense Commis~ion;agreed with the
WCC leader as .to the importance of tqe Vatican: Council discussions for
, "his co-religionists ~ .
".
Dr. Cardona'said'it was hi~ op;inioll that ~ost Spanish bishops now
:feel that the Catholic posit;ion in regard to Protestants in the
cotintry has not be~n suff1cieritly b~oad~"
'
. While contents of the propo::;ed l~w in Spain are not public, he
added,. "we know it' will be consis~ent with the development of the
principles of religious toler~nce."·
Dr. Cardon.a said he believed 'the law would call for a new
, "toleration ••• the .guaraiiteeo'f minimum rights nand s'tand as Ita first
step which Will, make it ~ossible,.to evolve towards religious It,berty!,"
~ Spanish Evangelical pastors, ~he Rev. Humberto Capo of
Mallorca an" the Rev.' Carlos Morales Matthey of San Sebastian, noted
growing contacts between Protestants and Catholics in Spain at the'
parish level.
. ~.,

They cited joint observances' in many plllces of the' annual Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity and joint discussions on '''common missionary
problems," part~cularly in regar.dt9 establishing relations with nonChristians. '
~O."
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DON'T FEAR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY,
POPE TELLS SPANISH PRELAr:rE
By Religious News Service (10-12-64)
MADRID (RNS) -- A special correspondent sent to Rome by Va, Spain's
leading Catholic ,daily, to cover the Second Vatican Council reported
that P()pe Paul VI had admQnish~d a' Spanish cardinal not be be '''afraid
of religious liberty."
The correspondent is Msgr. Jesus Iribarren, formerly editor-inchief ~f Ecclesia, wee~ly organ of Sp~nish Catholic Action, which
frequently reflected the views of Enrique'cardinal PIa y Deniel,
Archbishop of Toledo and Primate of Spain.
He quoted the Pope as telling a Spanish cardinal. that ·"1 know full
well that circumstances; in Spain are very special, and I shall be with
Spain. But the Spaniards should be with the Pope; they must not be
afraid of· religious liberty." .
Msgr. Iribarren ·did not name the cardinal, but he is generally
assumed 'h~re ·to be Fernando Cardinal QuIroga y Palacios, .Archbishop
of Santiago de Compostela.
'
... '.
During the Council debate on the draft declaration on reJigious
liberty -- a document retur~ed to the Vatica~ ~ecretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity for furtherstu4y and possibl~ amendment ~- Cardinal
Quiroga complained that the declaration '~eems to'have been written in
view of. so-ca;tied Protestant countries~ and to. have paid no attention
to the situation of Catho~ic couqtries." He suggested hav~ng the text
recast· by a mi:I[ed cOJDID.ission of,periti (experts) which would be ''''in a ';
position to app~eciate the importance. and delicacy of· th;i.s point."
The issue of religiousli~erty·is of particu1.ar·relevance in Spain
. because of proposed legislatioQ des~gned to rela~.restrictions against
the' Protestant rilinority, said to· Qqmber about 30,000. .
.

.

Hopes for speedy ena~tment oftlle legtsl~tion ~- drafted on the
basis of negotiations begun with the Vatican more than two years ago by
Foreign Minister fernando MariaCastiella y Ma!z -- have continued to
be frustrated by what has been described'as .the stubborn resistance of
soDie sectors of the Church and· the Franco' regime..
'
The latest setback came ear1.Y in Octob~~ when Vice Admiral Luis
Carrero Blanco, influenti~~ Cabin~t memtier, was reporte~ to have told
a meeting presided over by Generalisimo Franco that enactment should be
delayed because ot continued~pposition among Cburchgroups, both
clerica~ and l a y . '
Manuel F~ag~ Iriba~~e, Minister of Information and Tourism, later
said the government'would "await the final results" of the EcuDienical
Council before acting on' the legislation.
He also sttessed that the proposed statute was '~learly based on
the principles of Catholic unity' in ou~ country and the confessional
character of the state."
This was understood to mean that the
Catholic re11gionwould retain its privileged position in the country.
The statute affecting the Protestants was discussed by the
Spanish prelates how in Rome
A~ offic~al report received here said
Cardin~l Quiroga had come to the meeting immegiately ~fter an audience
with Pope Pau~ and that he had brought with him a message from the
pontiff' concerning relig~ous li~erty~
.
.'
D

,
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COPTIC ORTHODOXLEADER.HITS.
COUNCIL· STATEMENT ON JEW'S
By Religious News Service (10-13-64)
CAIRO (~NS) -- Condemning the Vatican Council draft on the Jews
as "the biggest stab to Christianity," ~triarch Ky-rillos VI of
Alexandria has'proposed a "summit meeting" of Orthodox Churches to
---~rs-cuss the document.'
.
The head of the Coptic orthodQX-Churcb.:.Oi_~gY.:~theldthat "no
'" Ecumen:lcal Council, whatever .~ts level, can change the text-o'f-the
Holy' Bible."
..
He held that Orthodox Christians must oppose a document which
would absolve the Jews of guilt ~nthe crucifixion of Christ •
.

.~/'""

l

Patriarch Kyrillos said "the Holy Bible convicted the Jews and
their children of Christ's crucifixion and to absolve them of tl1at
crime would be open refutation of the Bible."
'.
He held that the chur~h had received from the Apostles assurance
that "the Jews crucified Christ. The Apostles' gospels were written
with the inspiration of the Holy Ghost and after witnessing the events
themselves."
.

TI
i

"If the Jews are so eager to'rid themselves of charges of Christ's
l,-_c_r_u_c_i_f_i_~on," :_he cont i~~, "let them_de.clarJL :t!l~i.:r belief .!~_.~h~ist • "
The patriarch charged that politics were involved in the Vatican
draft -- a draft that has been a~sailed inmost A~ab countries.
"There must be political significance behind the attitude of the
Vatican in absolving tbe Jews of this crime," the Coptic leader said,
adding:
"I am proud of the Coptic Orthodox Church attitude against the
document. "
.
Coptic spokesmen here said the Church was the first religious
body to oppose the document now before the Roman Catholic. assembly.
They said Coptic Orthodox observers at the Council had stated their
objections to Vatican authorities in November, 1963.
.

.

Patriarch Kyrillos, at a press conference,. also announced a plan
to establish "international religious resorts" at those sites
reputedly visi ted by Christ •
"
.

He suggested that ~is proposed Orthodox "summit conference" be
held at Marimina Monastery, about 10 miles from Alexandria. The
patriarch also noted he planned a personal retreat there where, he
said~ !l£~ pray for. "the v~:..~or~ o~ President Nasser, the miracle
~\i~li'iidl"'iS;;;;;;..
.~~,~~~.~~~~~~
t;: •
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POPE BACKSPRO~ONEN~S OF COLLEGIALITY,
RELIGIOUS LIBEUTY, STATEMENT ON JL'\'IS
By rteligious Uews Service (10-14-64)
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Pope Paul VI, according to reliable
sources, intervened on the side of 15 "progressive" cardinals who
wrote him to complain that Vatican Council "conservatives" sought to
water down two'crucial draft declarations ~-on Catholic-Jewish re1a~
tionsand on religiouslibe~ty.
The Pope also reportedly agreed that there should be no attempt
to weaken the Council's stand." in ;favor of shared papal-episcopal
authority in the Church, or to end the Council after the current third
session before the schema on the Church and the modern world could be
fully discussed. This schema touches on such controversial topics as
birth control and nuclear power.
Pope Paul was said to have made his position known after separate
audiences with Joseph Cardinal Fri.ngs, Archbishop of Cologne, Germany;
Bernard Cardipal Alfrinc, Archbishop of Utrecht, Holland; and Augustin
Cardinal Bea, president of the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting
Ohristian Unity. Ca'rditla;ls Frings and Alfrin~ were among the 15 who
sianed the memorandum to the Pope, news of which was first revealed, by
Dr,. Gaston Cruzat, head of the press office of the Latin American
episcopate.
None of the petitioning cardinals ~- among them were Joseph
Cardinal Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis and Albert Gregory Cardinal
Meyer,Archbishop of Chicago -- would comment on the pope's reported
intervention.
Ilowever, according to Dr.. Cruzat, the Pope gave assurance tha,t
the main assertions of the declaration on the Jews -- notably the one
absolving them from guilt in the crucifixion ofChrist--would remain.
He intimated that the Pope had insisted that these assertions
would remain even if the declaration, now a~pended to the schema on
ecumenism,was transferred to the schema on the Church.
.
.

Italian Radio claimed the transfer would ans*er protests from
Arab sources, including the Syrian government, as wel;Las from
Christian members of the Jordanian government, by telling them that
the declaration had been put in a purely religious context concerning
only the Raman Catholic Church.
The station said Pope Paul had decided to block moves to have
the Council's declaratiqn o~ religious liberty revised by a .
commission weighted with three well-lmown conservative prelates.
It said the text ~as now being revised by the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity in the light of the. Council's criticisms.
Dr. CrUZQ:t flas quoted a'ssaylng'the Pope had assured Cardinal
Bea that his secretariat would be free from interference in revising
and presumably stren~thening the texts on the Jews and religious
liberty.

It had been reported earlier that Archbishop Pericle Felici, the
Vatican Council's secretary-general, had informed Cardinal Bea that'
the texts would be redrafted by commissions with heavy conservative
representation.
(more)
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Supporters of the declaration on the Jews were said to include
many who felt it should ,be strengthened rather. than toned down if
made a part of the schema on the Church. Their argument appeared to
be that by standing alone, -~ and dealing with the problem of
anti-Semitism merely in the pragmatic terms of the secular world -it would fail to conform to, the doctrinal and ,theological tone of the
majority of the Council's pronouncements.
'
. Including it in De Ecclesia, they contended, would both refute
Arab claims that it was a political document and reassert in theological terms the special' Jewish-Christ~an,'J,inks forged by common
acceptanc~ of the Old Testament~ -O~
,
RUSSIAN PRELATE BARRED
ENTRY IN AUSTRALIA
. ·BY·'· ;Reli gious News Service 0.0-14-64)-

CANBERRA (RNS) -- A Russian Orthodox archbishop has been refused
a visa to enter Australia to attend the~ongress of International
Cooperation and Disarmament.
Archbishop Alexei Rieigjer,.a member of the Moscow Patriarchate's
foreign affairs department, was one of a number of Russians barred
entr)".
Protests lodged. in parliament against the government's action
brought the response that Archbishop Alexei sought entry not as a
member' ofa church delegation but as part of a Russian delegation.
Government spol~esmen said entry is refused any Russian who is .
suspected of atten4ing a gathering with the aim of fostering political
propaganda. This applied to the Russian delegation as a group, it was
said..
'
.
A member of the House of Representatives questioned Minister
of ImmigrationH.J. Opperman on the incident.
In opposing the ban, a LabOr Party ,member said the archbishop
was a high-ranking clergyman of a recogn~zed Church, adding that the
prelate had recently visited the Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury
in London and "had been welcomed in the United States, France, Denmark
and Greece."
'
"On what grounds," he asked, "was this Christia~, who enjoys a
worldwide respect, refused permission to come to Australia?"
Mr. Opperman replied: "That-has nothing to do with the question
of the policy of the government. Where political events of any
objectionable nature, mainly Communist events, are concerned, it is
the policy that those coming as delegations from Communist countries
will be refused.
"Archbishop Alexei was not coming as a member of the church but
as a member of a delegation."
Anglican Bishop J.S. Moyes, a co-sponsor of the Congress to be
held in Sydney, Oct. 25-30, protested the government's action in a
wire to Prime Minister Robert Menzies.,
Because "a Christian in Russia has courage," he said, the government should have been glad to admit the 'Russian Orthodox prelate.
1'"0. ':i .
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DECLAFATIOi'l ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY~ ir C;~-: 'THE RISHS5 OF
THE HU;~A~~ PERSOn AIm O:? CO!<)'IUinCCIES TO FREEDO~'1 HJ
RELIGIOUS >'1ATTERS
Introductorv

~ote:

. The revised text ON RELIGIOUS LIBE~TY comprises 5 pages
an Appendix to the schema DE ECUMENISMO with the indication
DECLARATIO I, along.with another DECLA~ATIO II, dealing ~ith the
Jews and non-Christians. The Declaration on religious liberty is
accompanied by five pages of ~otes, a Relatio, and a brief Summary.
The text was transmitted tc the Council fathers on April 27,1964.
a3:~

The genGsis of'lli c:.mer:deci text 9.l2 Religious Liberty.
In the Secorid Session of the Coujncil, on November 19,1963,
the Fathers were given the fascicule onPeligious Liberty as Chapter 5 of the schema "De Ecumenisrno!, and in the 70th General Congregation held on that same day, Bishop De Smedt, of Bruges, Members
of the Secretariate for Christiah Unity, read to the Cojncil an explanatory and introductory Relatio. Conflicting opinions were immediately evident among the Council Fathers, ranging from enthusiasm
to severe criticis~. The text was not brought up for discussion en _
the Council floor for want of sufficient time.
.
Up to February 27,1964,the Secret~ri2t~ for Christian Unity
accepte6 obser'vatior.s from the Council rathe~s aDd incorporated them
into a volu~e of som~280 pages: Some of the Fathers wanted the
text on religioQs liberty incorporated into the schema on Ecurnenism, inasmuch as the recognition of religious liberty forms part
of the foundation of Ecumenism. According to certain other Fathers,
however, the text in question should constit~te a distinct chapter'
of the schema or. Ecu~snism. Still others would have &bbreviateC
the presentation and included it in Chapter I of the schema; treating of the basic principles of Ecu.menisEJ. Le..stly, others prposed
the presentation of the subject a~ a decree distinct from that on
Ec~menisD, considering the fact that. notwithstanding its ecumenical importance, the SUbject ~atter exceeds the limits of Ecumenism strictly so called.
The test ~:as amended by the Secretariats for Christian
Unity according to the- recoI:1I!lendations )TI2.de by nar:.y of the
Pathers, but its gre2.t import·ence did not ?ermit it to be compressed into such cOffipact form as would have permitted its insertion into C~apter I of the schema on Ecumenism._Thus, according to
the desire expressed by the Co~ordinating Commission in its metting of April 18,1964, the text on religious liberty, like that on
the Jews and non-Christians, is now submitted to .the C6uncil as
a lIDeclarat-ion" distinct fro!::, but aCnexed to the schema on
Ecumenism.
The crit<-:ria ,;,;,.....................
follow.ed _in _the revision _of the
- text
~~;.-o;..w;..;.;.

After a careful

stud~

~

of all the observations sent in

by the Council Fathers c6nc~~ning the revision of the text~the

Secretariate for Christiah Dr-ity saw fit to retain five principal
points:
a) A .;;..;;;;",;.;;
cle2rer exoression
of religious
liberty .
......_........;...;;..o".;_ _of .the
_ concept
~

The purpose of this cl~rification is to forestall any falor equivocal interpretations of the tBxt. Consequently, at

l~cious

